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POLITICS.

The Coarse of Political Events Not a
Matter of Indifference-

Lecture by Prof. Adler.]
To no one who is interested in the

moral welfare of his kind can the
course of political events be matter
•of indifference. Especially when
•great principles are involved in the
discussions of the hour, and more
especially when great moral princi-
ples are in danger, is it the duty of
the teacher of morality to speak his
T»ind. The first great danger that
menaces our great institutions lies
in the very richness of the country.
Ability is so highly rewarded that it
is apt to be absorbed in private chan-
nels to the detriment of the public
service. The number of incompe-
tent persons in office is proverbial.
It-men of ability none the less enter
the public service the motives which
induce them to do so are threefold.
The first motive is patriotism, the
second avarice, the third ambition.
!©f the first in its purity there are
-only rare examples. There is a
larger clasa who, though not moved
»by patriotism, would not willingly
do anything against patriotism, who,
though primarily impelled by self-
interest, would not willingly harm
the public interest. It is to the pres-
ence of theeo that the sounder ten-
dency in American politics iB on the
whole due. It should bo remern-
bcrea that only from certain occu-
pations are office-holders largely
•drawn—those occupations, namely,
which will bear interruption. There

;. are very few occupations which
wCald not be seriously injured by a

•suspension of activity during a long
tenure of offico. Accordingly, we
find that in the British House of
•Commons about two-thirds of tho
•members are gentlemen of leisure,
attorneys and barristers tnd military
officers. In our Congress, on look-
ing over the biography of every
member, I find that over two-thirds >
are lawyers, and that there are one
hundred military persons. The great !
•dangers which follow from the over j
-representation of one class ought to
attract attention. Avarice is the I
second motive which induces men of I
ability to seek office. But more
dangerous than this is ambition.
(Bribery and corruption are coarse
•crimes, but the arts of the scheming
politician are, if possible, more dan-
gerous to the Commonwealth. The
longer any one remains in office the
more difficult does it become for him
to return to his previous vocation
without serious loss. Also the tasto
of power is sweet. Thus the office-
holder is one who not only holds
-•office, but one who from the very
circumstances of his case must hold
fast to office. To do so the party
must be maintained in power. Hence,
the exaggerated importance attached
to party organization. I t is incon-
ceivable that even men of intelligence
should suffer themselves to be delu-
ded by the cry of party and not
see that it is commonly only the
selfish cry of the politician for his
bread. But the greatest danger
caused by ambitious politicians is
that they manufacture public opinion
to suit their purposes, and especially
•when there are any strong passions
among the people they live and flour-
ish on these. An intolerable state
of things is reported from the South;
murder and oppression are the order
of the day—the blacks flee the coun-
try in despair. Assume that all this
is true, who is responsible that mat-
ters have come to such a pass?
Havo uot the politicians pushed out
of the foreground the real issues up-
on which the people's atttention
ought to have been fixed—the eleva-
tion of the masses, the spread of
•education and tho like. And now,
when the evils have been brought
back, what are we counseled to do
io order to cure them—to lift up by
our suffrages the most conspicuous
repfesenftittves of t ie Very system

which is responsible for those evils.
There are two things which we can
do. One is to spread political knowl-
edge among the people, the other is,
since we must have rulers, to be care-
ful as to whom we select, to obey the
evident law Of self-preservation and
refuse power to men who have inter-
ests of their own not identical with
ours. The cry is raised to look to
principles, not to men. On the con-
trary, the duty is to look for the
right men, who will hold conscience
greater than party interest.

Her Age.

There is a good deal of amuse-
ment in the following table of figures.
It will enable you to tell how
old the young ladies are. Just hand
this table to a young lady, and re-
quest her to tell in which column or
columns her age iB contained; add
together the figures at the top of
the columns in which her age is
found, and you have the great secret.
Thus, suppose her age is seventeen,
she will tell you that number is in
the first and fifth columns; add the
first figures of tbese two columns:

1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23
25
*- •
29
31
33
35
37
39
41
43
45
47
49
51
53
55
57
59
61
63

2
3
6
7
10
11
14
15
18
19
22
23
26
27
30
31
34
35-
38
39
42
43
46
47
50
51
54
55
58
59
62
63

4
5
6
7
12
13
14
15
20
21
22
23
28
29
30
31
36
37
38
39
44
45
46
47
52
5,3
54
55
GO
Cl
62
63

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

ar
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

16
17.
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58.
59
60
61
62
63

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Ode to a Confederate Bill

SELECTED.

Representing nothing on God's earth now,
And naught in the waters below it—

As a pledge of a nation that is dead and
gone—

Keep it, dear friend, and show it.
Showing it to those who will lend an ear

To the tale that this paper can toll—
Of liberty born ef a patriot's dream,

Of the storm-cradled nation that fell,
Too poor to possess the precious ores,

And too much of a stranger to borrow,
"We issue to-day our promise to pay,

And hope to redeem on the morrow.
The days rolled on and the weeks became

years,
But our coffers were empty still;

Coin was so rare that the treasury quaked
If a dollar should drop in the till.

But the faith that was in us was so strong,
indeed,

And our poverty well we discerned;
And those little checks representing the

pay
That our suffering volunteers earned,

We knew it had scarcely a value in gold,
Yet as gold our soldiers received it;

It gi.zed in our eyes with a promise to pay,
And each patriot soldier believed it;

But our boys thought little ot price or pay,
Or of the bills that were over due,

We knew if it bought our bread to-day,
It was the best our poor country could do.

Keep it ; it tells our history all over,
From the birth of its dreams to the last;

Modest and born of the angel of hope,
Liko the hope of success it passed.

band to support.

Dr. MeCosh says
Cook is "a heaven

that Rev. Jo
ordained man,

A Moral Young Man-

Three old gentlemen are sitting
around a'table on a steamboat, wait-
ing to get another party to a game
of cards. Presently they espy a
nice-looking young fellow. One old
party goes up to him and says:

"Pardon me, young man; we
want somebody to join us in a game
of cards; would be happy to have
you with us."

"Thanks ; I never play cards."
"Take a drink with us ?"
"Thanks ; I never drink."
"Well, have a cigar."
"Thanks; I never smoke."
"Eh ! Now I rather like that in a

young man. Come into.the cabin
and I'll introduce you to my wife
and daughters."

"Thanks," said that demure young
man ; "I shall never marry."

, Without A Career.

Courier-Journ al. ]
A revenue officer a abort time ago

was traveling through the moonshine
country with one of the Littles, a i
name that has figured extensively •
in the shot-gun annals of the State. ;

"Little," eaid he, as they were
riding along in the woods, "did you
ever kill any one?" i

"No," said Little, dejectedly; do
you know' I've often thought about
it? It's kinder queer to me. I don't :
understand it. I t looks sorter like
I was a dead-failure in life. All the
other boys has had a career. They
always did say I was no good—-hang-
dog like, you know."

Young Smokers.

Young smokers experience many
misfortunes when they begin the
use of the weed. They are contin-
ually propounding to themselves the
following queries:

Why can that sickly-looking little
Jim Fiddler smoke a cigar without
being sick ?

Why does the smoke all rush up
your nose when you leave your cigar
in your month to hunt for your
handkerchief?

Why do you have such pleasant
fancies during the first half of the
cigar ?

Why do you feel as if you would
like to crawl out through the top of
your head during the last half?

Why can't the same weed that
makes you sick at the stomach, with-
out your swallowing it, be utilized
as horse power or to throw up a
quarry ?

Yong America pauses for a reply.

.Philadelphia has 1.210 lawyers.

All Sorts From Everywhere.

The backbone of summer is bro-
ken.—Jack Frost.

Wild tea grows in abundance in
Arkansas County, Ark.

Dan Eice, the eminent circus
clown, has just run away with a
Washington (Ind.) girl.

American canned fruit is in great
demand in Europe.

Bismarck sports forty-seven deco-
rations.

This is the time of the year at
which the the young man exhorteth
his landlady to put another blanket
on his bed.

W. W. Story, the sculptor and
poet, is in London.

The Emperor of Germany has
neuralgia.

An Alderman haa never been
known to resign his position on ac-
count of ill health.

Mark Twain and family are now
at home in Hartford.

A statesman may go round to
country fairs and extol vegetables,
but he doesn't like to have them
thrown at him when he mounts the
rostrum.

Suppe is said to be engaged upon
a Zulu march.

Ben Butler is reported to be like
Barnum in one respect—he doesn't
care what his enemies say about him
so long as they say something.

A French paper says Mile. Sara
Bernhardthas just given 3,000 francs
(or £120) for a dress. She can af-
ford it, for, unliko many prime
dontie of cminPrfffey'Rno hSS nr> ffrts-

coming at the fit time and in the ap-
propriate place." Hard on Boston.

A Bodie (Cal.) newspaper says:
"Bodie is the only city of 8,000 in-
habitants in the world which has no
chureh."

A startling custom has been inau-
gurated by the ladies of the "upper
crust" of England. It is none other
than having their legs tattooed.

Many of the mines on the moun-
tains around Leadville, Col., have
suspended work for tho winter, be-
ing inaccessible in consequence of
of snow.

Mr.-Robert P. Crockett, the only
surviving son oi "Davy" Crockett,
has a farm near Granbnry, Texas,
and is the keeper of the bridge
across the Brazos River at that place.

Dresses that button in front instead
of the back are coming into fashion
again. The reader's earliest recol-
lections must convince him that it is
an old style revived.—Philadelphia
Press.

The novel engineering feat of
building a bridge on shore and then
shoving it across the river has been
accomplished at Dinard, France.
The structure is 314 feet long,
wheighs over 200 tons, and was pro-
jected into its placo with twelve
strong windlasses.

Italy is a nice pleasant place to
live, where the air is all balm and
the sky an illimitable blue. But the
country is not without some diversi-
fying incidents, for more than 2,000
murders occurred there last year,
and some 90,000 robberies. This
gives a new meaning to the express-
ion, "See Naples, then die."

There was a church fail at Silver
City, Nev , and a wag put an adver-
tisement in the local newspaper that
hugs would be sold as follows: "Ten
cents to hug any young lady be-
tween 15 and 20; fivo cents for
young ladies between 20 and 30; one
dollar to bug another man's wife;
old maids, two for a cent; all females
of the woman's rights persuasion aje
free.'-1 Inquiries for the hugging
booths were numerous.

When the Scotch Prof. Aytoun
was courting the daughter of Prof.
Wilson ("Christopher North") he
told her he disliked to mention the
subject to her father. She there-
fore went to the old man herself, ask-
ing, "Shall I accept his offer, papa ?
He says he is too diffident to name
the subject to you himsif." "Then,"
said old Christopher, "I had better
write my reply and pin it to your
back." He did so, and the answer
was, "With the author's compli-
ments."

Some statistics have just been pub-
lished by an Antwerp journal rela-
tive to the periodicals issued in Bel-
gium. The information supplied not
only gives the namo of the piper and
the place where it appears, but the
number of houses and inhabitants in
the latter. The res'ilt shows that
412 journals are printed in Belgium,
of which 54 are daily and 358 week-
ly. The Province of Brabant heads
the list with 19 and 86, and Lim-
bourg closes it without a daily but
with sixteen weekly journals.

ilillions of minnows moved into
Niagara River from lake Erie for
some unaccountable reason last
spring, and the shores of the tribu-
tary creeks were soon strewn with
countless numbers of their dead
bodies. Pike, muscalonge and black
bass followed to feed upon the min-
nows, but, after the bulk ot the little
fish had disappeared, the big fellows
furnished excellent sport for the
fishermen. Thousand^ of gulls and
terns also come in the fall to feed
upon the minnows, to the continued
delight of sportsmen, who are, nev-
ertheless, unable to account for the
strange migration of tho minnow*.

De 'Sperience ob de Reb'rtnd ftuacko
Strong.

SELECTED.

Swing dat gate wide, 'Postle Peter,
King de big bell, beat de gong,

Saints and martyrs den will meet dar
Brudder Keb'rend Quacko Strong.

Sound dat buglel Angel Gabriel I
Tell de elders loud and long,

Cl'ar out dem high seats ob heaben,
Here comes Reb'rend Quacko Strong i

Turn de guard out, Gin'ral Michael,
Arms present, de line along.

Let de band play "Conk^nn Hero"
For do Eeb'rend Quacko Strong.

Den bid Moses bring de crown an'
Palms an' widdin' «;OTTO along I

Wid processions to de landia'
Here's de Eeb'rend Quacko Strong.

Joseph, march down wid your bred'ren,
Tribes an' banners musterin' strong;

Speech of welcome from ole Abram,
Answer, Keb'rend Quacko Strong.

Tune your harp-strings tight, King David,
Sing your good Ole Hundred song1,

Let de seraphs dance wid cymbals
'Bound de Reb'rend Quacko Strong.

Angel? hear me yell hosanner.
Hear my dulcem spiritool song;

Halleluyerl I'm a-comin',
I'm de Reb'rend Quacko Strong.

Make dat white robe raddcr spacious,
And de waist-belt 'stronn'ry long,

'Cause 'twill take some room in glorj
For d3 Reb'rend Quacko Strong.

What! no one at de landin'!
'Pears like suff 'n 'nuddei 's wrong;

Quess I'll gib dat sleepy Peter
Fits—from Reb'rend Quacko Strong.

"What a nan er little gateway!
My! dat gate am hard to move.

"Who am dat?" says 'Postle Peter
From de parapet above.

Uncle Peter, don't you know me?
Me, a shinin' light so Iong7

Why de berry niggers call me
Good old Reb'rend Quacko Strong.

Dun'no me I Why, I've converted
Hundreds o' datkies in a song.

Dun'no me! nor yet my massal
I'm de Reb'rend Quacko Strongl

Ole Nick comin', I can feel it
Gettin' warmer all about.

Oh! my <*ooa., kind Kurr.pl Peter,
T̂ et me in,"I'm all too stout

To go long wid Major Satan
Into dat •warm climate 'mong

Fire an1 brimstone. Hear me knockin'?
Ole church member, Quacko Strong.

Dat loud noise am comin' nearer,
Drcffle smell like powaer smoke;

'Nudder screech! Good heaben help me!
Lord forgib dis poor ole moke.

Allers was so berry holy,
Singin' an' prayin' extra long;

Now de debbil's gwine to catch me,
Poor ole nigger, Quacko Strong.

Hi! dat gate swings back a little,
Mighty squeezin' to get froo!

Ole Apollyon howlin' louder, -
Everything around am blue.

Bang de gate goes! an' Beelzebub,
Bunch ob wool upon his prong,

Goes along widou; de soul ob
Missabul sinner, name ob Strong.

The rravelling Bore

The greatest bore on earth, says
a correspondent, if I may except the
Mount Cennis tunnel (this is a pun),
is the man who insists on talking
poll ACS, taking "straws," etc., on tho
trains. He has twice the cheek of a
Washington interviewer and is as
offensive as a bed-bug. He was on
our train. He was from Ohio. The
fate of the nation had devolved on
his individual shoulders for a long
time, and he spoke like a man who
had su idenly been relieved of a great
burden. Hav ng finished each pas-
senger successively he had assaulted
the (-ondoctor of the sleeper. This
official, in pure instinctive desper-
ation which makes self preservation
the first law of nature, or with a
devilish malignity, malice afore-
thought, felonious intent, etc.,—for
which he is earnestly recommended
for promotion to the r*nk of stoker
on a freight—did then inform the
man bedbug that I was a "newspa-
per feller" from Washington and
he'd better ask me. Acting on this
fiendish suggestion he straightway

me out of a comfortable doze

and observed that "it was a terriblo
fight."

I glared at him like a man who
was not mad but soon might be.

'•It was an awful fight," he re-
peated.

v
dHere?" said I, looking out of the

window.
"All along here," said Mr. Chinch;

"all over the state."
"It must have been terrible. Now

I understand the horrible evidences
observable along tho route. There
is no mistaking the blood on the
fences"— ,

"What?"
"The blood and hair on the fences,

the torn clothing and shreds of calico
at every cross-road—why, look at
that I" I pointed out into a field
while the astonished man thrust his
head out of the car-window. "That's
the third case of that kind during
the last hour."

"What case? What kind?"
"I suppose those follows sat on

the fence until they were split in
two, which accounts for half a body
on each side. I t was a hot fight.
Probably they were Greenbackers,
and a Democrat got hold of one leg
and a Republican the other, and lit-
erally divided him between them,
sitting there on the top rail. I no-
tice the blood appears to have been
too thin to coagulate, while most of
the hair is of a fine yellow texture.
This, it must be observed, denotes
the uncertain, impractical theorist.
Oh- yes; these men are undoubtedly
Greenbackers. What's that? That's
gray. It looks as if it might b« a
bondholder's hair. Some Democrik;,,
likely, who was torn from his party-
allegiance to vote against <a '.soft-
money man like Ewing. Bi(t, look
hero, sir, bending to Mr. Chirteh^ con-
fidentially, "I'll kill him I" ^ ;

"Good Lord!" exclaimed1 this gen-
tleman, jumping out of Tiis seat,
"crazy or got'em, sure asjaguu?"
and he retreated into' an adjoiniag
car. He bothered me no more.

But I noticed that the loving cou-
ple who sat opposite, regarded me
wish considerable suspicion, and
that night secured a section at tho
extreme end of thdcar, directly over
the trucks.

Literary Notes.

During the late troubles the cuit\-
ous collections in the Seraglio at
Constantinople have been rifled. A
well known literary man, H. E.
Munif Effendi, Minister of Public In-
struction, has been ordered to insti-
tute an inquiry. Tho custodian
has been dismissed.

The current number of The Ori-
ental Church Magazine, edited by
the Rev. N. Bjerring, is of more gen-
eral interest than any of its prede-
cessors, Not the least interesting
paper h one on Alexander Pushkin,
the great Russian poet, by a Eus-
sian. "Russia's Contribution to
Arctic Research," which has not
been inconsiderable, is written of by
E. Vale Blake.

Mrs. Bayard Taylor and her
daughter are living in tho eamo
house which was their home during
the last years ot Mr. Taylor's lift.

A French translation, M. Chodzko,
of Ukraine chants, introduces the
reader to the mythology of Letts.
They are said to be particularly
rich in references to tho thunder god
Perkuns.

The patriotic search of tho Ger-
man savant, Dr, Sepp, for the bones
of Frederic Barbarossa, at Tyre, did
not result successfully, and hence
his project, in which Prince Bis
marck supported him, of burying the
monarch's remains with great cere
mony in Cologne Cathedral falls to
the ground. He has, howover, pub-
lished a book describing his fruitless
journey, and tho red bearded Em-
peror remains in the j
ingian Mountain of
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firm. For American wheat the quota-
tions indicate an advgtsca of 3 shillings
per quarter. Maize (corn)j3hared in the
advance, ritiag 6 pence pe:/Mffirter.

A portion of the marriage ceremony
of a colored couple in Alabama consisted in
stripping both groom and bride and giving
them forty and twenty lashes each. It was

A ••pfrcled as a par- of the regular proceedings

FATHES HYACINTHE is gradually i
creasing Ms congregation in -"Paris. A"
first only a few hundredsattended, now
the chief service, Sancfay suernooh, at-
tracts regularly l,0D0 persons, The pro-
gfif|mJ3 &t Catheijc.reform laid down by
the Pare, has received over 600 sijp&«-
tuJres. I t .if. stated that Father Hya-
ofcithe has had many offera to join hin
f torn "priests-. '̂ "Be'lsfr.'feWTnrasistmrte

f &§tANCE of heredity in crime j
furnished by Eiias Phillips, of Freetown
Mass., who recently appeared as a wit
ness in a burglary trial; having turned
state's evidence. He is % gjeat-grandson
of Malbone 'Briggs, a noted criminal, win
was, in st.ate prison with seven of bi
sons at one time. Briggs' ancestry i
traced back to a noted pirate in the tirri*

" 5f*B3WlTR51ten1ent, and his branch of thi
family have for over a century furnishec
noted criminals in every generation.

Jl. .' , , ' - libilli

THE terror that reigns in Russia i
Indicated with a graphic force that no
words could increase. During the, sum-
mer, from the central prison at Moscow
10,446 persons have been sent into exile
in Siberia, And yet Nihilism is
uncheckedj and continues its work of
undermining the empire, which, with its

"condemnation of conspirators by the
thousand, but makeB public confession stt
once of its alarm and incapacity to; deal
witii the situation. i u±<

THE cotton crop this year will be
500,000 bales more than ever before, the
tobacco crop 12,000,000 pounds' more
than ever before, and the sugar crop
200,000 hogsheads more than ever before.
That does pretty well for a showing of
Southern prosperity, and the North can
mateh it with.an account of 20,000(000
bushels of wheat-and 80,000,000 to 100,-
000,000 bushels of corn more than ever
before. Of all the fat years in the history
of the cation, the year 1879 is the fattest.

1'iEE^AKMS frequently burst wHerJ the
mvtiz'e Has been accidentally closed with
earth, snow, etc. Prof. Forbes's explan-
ation of this fact ia:very simple. If the
barge moved slowly a very slight pres-
sure of air, in the barrel would be suffi-
cient to clear the muazle, but as the
charge actually travels with a speed more
than the velocity of sound, the resistance
offered by the.obstacle becomes excessive
and the gun bursts. I t has been demon-
strated-mathematically that the pressure
generated by a plug of the density of
air, is seven and a half ions. •

THE Northern papers are reviewing
the trade outlook. The Times thinks
•the oySenirig most brilliant, and finds that
'the pdpulat impression is that we are on
the eve «Sf a long prosperity. One of thje
most hopeful sigjs; is; the ,fact that the
demand now is general for a better class
of goods at better prices, indeed in
almost every article of goods there is an
increase in price. In furniture this

'Increase ia as high as 15 per cent, in
price and twenty per cent.'"'^ in
demand, and the i&eieries are obliged to
run until midnight, {to supply the stock
required. In boots there is an advance
of 10 percent, in price; in leather an
advance of 20 per cent.; it} hardware 15
per cent,, etc. Indeed, everywhere
price's are going on frota the low limits

* they reached during the late hard times.
' - . i L s i - ' l d u ' i .-' ••- '., C«< 'T| ' j > s n a i l }

'Hi "Tfift grievances of Ireland are so-much
less than formerly, or so common to all
the United Kingdom, that it is refresh-
Ing to find a clear statement of some of
the real discriminations against Erin in
a recent speech by the Liberal member

- , of Parliament. Mr. Mundella, atSheftsld.
"Voters, for one thing, are, admitted, to
the suffrage on less liberal tern^s in Ire-
land than in England, so that in Dublin
and Sheffield, two cities,,of, equal' siza,
the number of voters stands as 8,500 to
10,000. Only six towns in Ireland have
a municipal organization and art adequate
selfsgovernment, while there ia no law
compelling attendance upon the schools.

M
at

and half the, children are out of schools
This is due to the popular indifference
and apathy, but these are the yery ele.-

i"ittent8 which it is sought in England to

s a
me

'nd the
to

ige of
duced. rates of
passage "of fne~last "a"Tmy""DH "̂wTiicfi
authorizad any railroad company to do a
commercial telegraph business, the B-il
timore and Obio_Ba|Iro»d (pbmpanyjfhas
established lines between ~

;ei a
hich

to the
uiing re-

Since the

and Chicago,' Baltimore,' New York, and
•GiWfckti. Tfteli^etoCiriaririRtrwas
that along the--Marietta .Railror-1 *— f
the Western Union Has procured an in-
junction which cuts that off tor a time.
The .Baltiiflore ' and Ohio' Company
rented a room in' Ooreoian BtiXffling,
Washington, andfitte'd'it'up handsomely
for a telegraph offibe. They hung out a
sign and were, about to announce their
business when the. Western Union, yhich
occupied large rooni3 in the same build-
ing, went to Mr. Corcoran and threat-
ened to leave it if the Baltimore and
Ohio people were allowed to come in be-
side them, and Mr. Corcoran notified
the latter company that' they must
vacate. The managers are now hunting
for new quarters,, and will .yet make it
very lively for ..the ;Western IJjnon.
The new company proposes to give rates
between Chicago, and Washington at
about one*balf as much aa the Western
Union charges, and make a'similar re-
duction'between Washington and New
Y o r f e : * ' - " - ' - ' -'•'""• : • ' • • / ' • ' " : ;"

SOUTHERN NEWS ITEMS. -

Over 200 barrels' of water" are' carried
;hrough Corsicana, Texas, daily and'soldto
l o u s e w i y e s . ! .-, , o •• • : . ;> .; | - •

I t is claimed that more than fifty per
cent, of this' year's crop in Mississippi - %as 5 twiiikliii<*
produced by white labor. ,;,... . ,, ~H ,y, in tl}e treasury,

Kaleigh has now three daily, and eight b%&r split m5k.'
vtekly papers,'and now there.are:to be one

more daily and four more weeklies!" 'r' l,

Dayid Clark, :oJ Hartford, Conn., bras
urchased the entire issue of Jacksonville,
'la., sanitary bonds, amounting Iff $200,000.

The Ticksburg Herald' says that, the
rop prospects of Mississippi were never

more indicative of, a brighter • future than
now. - oaai • ,!;.: 0,-..'.n . t o 4 ' • .

Ten alligators,1 six of them very large
nes, were fished out of their holes in Telfaii;
ounty, Ga,, by means.of hooks fastened ori
oies.
The farmers of Washington County,

'enn., have an ^'Exchange,',' or monthly
meeting, at .which sales of surplus products
re made. •
The Franklin (Va.) Gazette has dist

overed a spreading adder with two feet like
mole, situated riear its tail.
In the past three months 41,844 bart

els of flour, valued at $263,798, were shipped
rom Richmond to South America.

Diphtheria has for years been very fa-
al in portions of North and South Carolina,
nd continues to cause many deaths.

John Carman, sailor on the privateer
Vasp in the: war of 1812, lives in Fairfield
ounty, S. C , and wears his hair in a queue.

The Appeal thinks four months of
nforeed idleness or exile have cost Memphis
5,000,000. .'.- .. M , ,; .

The colored state'Ijroqps at Memphis
eeeived $1,000 cash and $2,200 in ra'tions for
leir families.

Dr. D. L. Phares, of Wilkinson county
••Mississippi, has ..discovered, a, process by:
'which he can make sorghum syrup equal the
finest Louisiana golden syrup. I t is claimed,
also, that .from good" .sorghum cane two
hundred barrels of molasses,' or; eight thous-
and pounds of sugar,':caii!>be: made, tethe
acre.

A Little Eiver county correspondent;
of the Little Rock Democrat says that Jbr-'
dan Daniels, a jet black negre.a few years-
since, has been gradually turning white, and
is now only one-fourth black, his physician
saying that in two years he will be perfectly;
white. It is hot unlikely that- leprosy has
tackled Mr. Daniels. • ,

Correct by law; mi a

• sit

Mark Lane Express estimates the
wheat crop of Great Britain .for this
year at 30 per cent below the average,.1

* and that16~O90,0O0 or 17,000,000 Quar-
ters will be required froirr abrosid' to sup-
ply the deficiency. The supply of • last;
sear's crop .now held throughout the,
Jnited Kingdom is estimated at 47,000'

quarters less than at the corresponding
•season a year ago. The samples of the
new crop thus far exhibited are inferior
in quality,. The-consequence is an ad"

: varice:in the quotations for the heldsovei
.- grain, white ranging from 50 to 52, shil-

lings. The activity in, the market,is re-,
ported greater than in 1877. The ie-

'" Action that took place in trie middle of
the week has been fully counterbalanced
by the recovery in the market. Thead-

' vance for the week is reckoned at from
2 to 4 shillings; and closing rates were

Indications point toTanother :t>ig fall-
ff this year in the receipts from the Meffett
egisters in Virginia.

Hon Otho B.. Singleton and. Hon. E.
arksdale, candidates to su'cce'ed Senator

3ruce, from Mississippi, are aetively canvass-
ng that stale.'" « • • - I

The negro Hart who participated in the
ate.-talking match in iNew York is:a native
f Gfeorgia,i:a,nd,lived for >eight,,y,ears,at Lai-
range, in that state. :

Moffett, of bell-punch riotoriety in Virg-
inia, is a candidate for the legislature; in that
tate. r His punch, like many an. old ^oman
he, has gone down.;

MissUIiller, of Ferris, in Ellis county,
exas, chloroformed her father's dogs-.and
,oped with the young man whom her father
ad forbidden the prefnises. '

Notwi'thstaliding quarairtinB 'resfiric-
ons, New Orleans had received to October
st 55,487 bales of cotton, as against 21,480 at
e corresponding period, last year.-'
Postmaster ;General .Key made a

_ eech at the,Jonesboro. (Tenn,) Centenival
aturday, in which he demonstrated Tennes-
e's ability to- meet allEer obligations.'

The Little Kock" Demo'crat lias found
.wo negroeaf'Fi'Si'HkiJones aiHV'Sam Ducket,
ged respectively 107 and 117 years, neither
[whomever heartl of XJeorge Washington.

Senator Jones,' of FlOTida:, has' beep
xperimenting in the,culture of j.cotton, and
las. produced 392 balls on a Single stalk.

He th'iriks with care'if will gi'tfw'on the sand
* % J [ }« s * H •': - . ; , , . a m •; i ;

According to the Liv§ .Oak Dispatcli
ie orange atop of Florida" for the season
879-80 promises to >b̂  from. tfen to twenty
er cent, larger than . for |he season- of,

.878-79, ':

'lrgima ana a DfOiner oi i^en. vv,. n. jrayne,
of Warrentbni- 'He grailiiated-at WeSt 'Point

:sihce th.e war , : ; ',-. f. i ; ; ; r ; ; b i i i '- ;.:
| i "tfp:to last Saturda,y. there Iiad been in
all fifty-six eases of fever, reported / to , the
Mbrgaii' City 'board tff health: aiid ^sikteen:-
d,eath<S... Tne disease is, nmv , on the .deqline
in fhat"town, is mild and'easily handlfe'd.'

Norfolk Virginian : " Crbvernor1 Jarvis,:

Wf North Oarolin'aj reoeived'al-etter the other.,
d d d t "Hi I J l l Mi.day addressed.to "

"the Presfdesit'Jof'
1 f

is IJ^celleiicy Mo
Torth- 'Carolina:,0 Ra

i d i d

sieur
ighf

( y 5;
bert AflieB,. whilprn- Major , General, in the
tlnited States army, Senator in Congress'and
.GoyeKttor of Mississippi, npw runs a .whole-
sale cheese hoyise in New York. . . .

An ungallant coach-wliip snake coiled
itself so tigMfiy aboiita Qebrgiia' wb'm&i's leg
,as to-.ieaiye a -red mai'k—a regular snak,e tat-
too thereon. She pulled the serpent orfand
out 'raii its efforts' to bestow -a like favor on
the other.leg. •: , . : .: •; ^,1(

.The "Cat Creek" correspqndent of the
Valdosta (da.) Times Writes that the negroes;

ia that.section-are selling off all their goods,
chattels and effects to try to" get money
enough'to go to Kansas, '- " > 81

ubmitted to without a murmur.

During the past twelve years Missis-
.jpi has paid into the Federal treastery over
0,000,000, and'-yethas "been able during all
at time to get not more than $500.,;000 for
sariug out'jier.ijiyers and improving her
.rbors.

,ss Christian (Miss.) Sea Shore &»-•
zette: There is a remnant of the Choctaw
nation in this county, about seventy-five
strong, and""the males—about fifteen—will ex-
eiicise/for the first time, the right..,o| suffrage
at the ensuing election.

A Texas "onion party" is thus de-
scribed;1 Me; young Ja#y takes a/Miiibni into
the room, bites- a piece out, the'n a young
geSEfeman is admitted", and if, after kis'Sffig"
all of them, he fails to. tell which bit the
—-'-'i, they are all compelled to'kiss him
T According;to the Jacksonville JJnion,
tne total debt,'of Florida is, in round" hums
bers, only a million and a half dollars. She
pays her interest promptly, and, without
bVerburde'ning her people with taxation, will
re.deerh.at maturity, or before, every bond
for which she is responsible.

There is' in .Chatham County; N. C ,
says the Record, a-boy aged sev.ep years,
who weighs only .twenty-two pounds, and is
about the height aii d size of a year olel baby.
Se is perfectly healthy and quite intelligent.
ffis mother is an unusually large woman,
weighing at least 180 pound's, but his father
was the late Mack Hancock, of Moore county,
who weighed less than fifty pounds.

Lynchburg Virginian: On Saturday
% large bowlder of native white quart? rock
was moved from the mining region near the
Wilderness and placed to mark the; spot

here StonewallJackson received his death
ivound. A simple inscription will he en-

oraved upon the stone. This service to the
mfemory of the' illustrious dead is due to-the
efforts of Rev., B. T. Lacy, of Missouri,, who
vas Jackson's chaplain.

Farmers near San Antonio report an
excellent crop of. second growth of cotton,
and the continued warm weather indicates
more that an average yield; Those who
lanted corn a second time are succeeding
•eyond expectations, sonie fields now show-
ng the most magnificent growth ever se.en.in

western Texas. . ,

' fealeigli News':" As the State-house-
officials were handling ,a lot, of. bonds yester-
day, a bimclleJ containing" about $200,000
Oaughi fir e andywas completely consumed by
the devouring element. The bopds were all
rather old aiitl crisp and were burned1'in'a

ade. quite ,a hole in the: funds
hut there is no use crying

A -CHUNK OF GOLD.

One day while I was at work in the
drift, one of our party, who was bailing
in the shaft, said:

" There's something big happened up
above, Tom; J.Jjear a g'reat buzzing and
shouting."
'. " Perhaps it's a fight," I Suggested, as
I-struck: my, pick in the .soil and un-
e&rthed a nugget as big as a walnut.

'"Perhaps it 's.a find," suggested my
mate.

a find here," I said, as I \

Rev.
when '

ehi

I heaiTthe
murjnur of ,djstan1?; waves.
We rope^and!;-*e'ceiviilgno a
i 4 l d d 4 i

tant hacl happened, as our mates above,

ment later a shadow appeared above, and 1
Bill's voice was heard, shouting:

" Come up, bpys, and see the big find." [j
"Where, is it?" I asked, on reaching'!

the

A Negro Camp Sleeting.
The following extract from a report

of a negro camp meeting in the Hacten-
sack (N. Y.) Republican is of a very in-
teresting nature: SBE** '

ilr. Dorsey then Jg iod
kins of New ITork,"
intienjah with^a gray
pped;'to the'-.'front, with

in his hands, and
it his text, though*from
time, occupied.lt was fe.

sermon wni!d fee sacrifice
the proceeding. He finally gave his
hearers to understand that he would-
speak from Job xiv. 13, saying: " I shall

custly, secondly, thirdly,'
an' fifthly dat de" tex' "reSt'cn"

,9,tMn'. When de doctor comes an'
make a subscription, he f ustfind de cause
an" den he mate de subscription; 'nnJ den

man- " BW
Deatli

i

If a man, tiie
dere's nothin'

an' - insec'ii. is

is your streat

Danville (Va.) Post: We have .taken
some pains to make inquiries as to the extent
of damage to the tobacco crop from the frost
of last week, and have arrived at the conclu-
sion that it was much more disastrous than
at-first supposed. From various localities
we. have reports of whole fields being wholly
destroyed, and many instances are told us of
partial damage. .. ,.

Speaking of . the recent sale of the
Florida Central and Jacksonville, Pensacola
and Moble railroads, the Jacksonville Breeze
says: " Yesterday, the Florida Central and
the Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile rail-
roads were sold under an order issuing
from the United States Circuit court, Justice
Bradley presiding, and unless undone by the
legal gentlemen and the courts it is to be
hoped is a finality of this long and tortuous
entanglement. The purchasers are the Dutch
bondholders, and as far as these.roads are
concerned, it may be said 'the Dutch have
indeed taken Holland.'"

.Montgomery Adyertiser: The Mont'
goinery oil works, the flouring mills and the
ice works are running almost continuously,
day and night, while the huge compress adds
its diapason to the rattle and clang op the
other machinery. Every -mechanic who wants
work has his hands full. The'Hum of the
busy machinery is spacefl and pointed by the
stro'k'es of the busy hammer and the clang of
the'jahvil. So; mttfth life a,nd activity have
hardly.ever been known in the history of our
city, and we rejoice at it as'an evidence of
returning prosperity and;thri|t. .

I t is stated tha t i diphtheria, in a most
violent form, is raging in various sections of
Oglethorpe county, Ga., and that a number
of deaths are reported, i, One lady, says the
Echo, recently .died standing up, while near
at hand two of her children were in the last
thrpes of death. Physicians pronounce, it
very contagious, and.say'all remedies fail in
its treatments". Great exertions are being
made to stop its. ravages,,but as, yet without
avail. Greene and Morgan counties have
been suffering from thisi plague for several
.v.eeks past, and,a large number.of deaths are
recorded. ' v

MISCELLANEOUS.
t-f i •'."..<:; WBT4 dT&tLeatisiij oar - j

I The Japanese government has" iff it's
service eighty Englishmen, thirty-one Amer-
icans, thirty Frenchmen, eighteen Germans,
seven Dutchmen, four Italians, three Swiss,
three Chinese, Wo Austrians; two Portuguese
and one -Russian-, making 181 feoreigiiers. :

Secretary Sherman sent-Wriii H. Van-
berbilt a check f or, $50,0.00 ajid one of about
the same value to Col. J. C. Flood. Botji
these modest, fellows owb aboni i$5,000,0ob
worth of '
served' as
terest-was CIIHJL

H-ayrie,'the southern -pee1!, t.iaink-s
of making hj^ home; in the,north, .saying th^t
the south shows'But little appreciation of let-
ters, and givcs'no' encouragement to. the pro-
fessional literary man. He has been for some
weeks with Whittier;- in OsSi|>e, N. H., :an,d
has enjoyed the hospitality of Longfellow
and .others-in. Boston* •: ' , Baofiiilt :

-i'at-PMftdelp%is,,r'.ail
b b l th S t k

City-
things considered,

i h i t t

p % ,
things c o n i , j is probably the moSt'ek-
pensive'architeeturai folly ori the continent.'
I t liast: already, cost;" ,$?a5vP,QBfe; ••the. -Albariyt
capitol has only had $9,.,500,000 expended oil
iff and Pnlladelpafa feuil ding-commission eh
wtat-;$lff!SO,OftO apj)ropriated ..for the neit
year, and' the "outside walls are''but half-way*
iip. nnj \ c -,,.. am , « v: : ..: |
••; An English nev-,'spaper,the Liverpool
Daily Ne*ws, has for a .year past used four
type-setting and sev'e'n distributing machines,
a1) a- saying of about _$2,p,00 per annum, a s
compared with the same amount of. work by,
liandi' The compositors working the ma-
chines earn better wages, than their fellows
at the case, while the saving to the establish-
ment is over thirty per 'bent; The machines;
are used for every kind of composition ex-,
cept tabulated and displayed work, the mat-
ter being set, spaefi and justified with great-'-
er accuracy.and rapidity than by hand labor.
Each machine coste $750, and tie ayergage
speed is 6,000 ems per tour.

\

icollectetl, some fifty yards, distant from!| J-JJ
our claim. The crowd Was large," and- '
every moment increasing, "but being
brawny and broad-shouldered,'I pushed1

my way through it, and was almost over-! I
whelmed with.astonishment at the.sight'i
that greeted my vision; it wasn'.t a;nug-:;

get;, it wash, bowlder. No wonder that j
the miners were excited. The spectacle j
was enough to excite' the most phleg- :
ma-tic individual that ever breathed.

It was a.solid mass of gold as.large or |
larger iban a leg of mutton, and nofcun- I
like one in shape. This was the mags j
which has -since been widely known as I
the "Welcome Nugget." A facsimile of j
it may now be seen in the mineral:de-
partment of the Boston Museum, of-Nat- ;
ural History, ,where Mie weight ;}s given I
at 2,165 ounces, and the value'at $11,-
822.70; the further information is'im-
parted that the nugget is the largest
piece of gold ever found. This is1 an
error. A larger nugget was found at
Bendigo lead on February 9, 1869. I t
weighed 189 pounds one ounce Troy or
2,260 ounces. •

I had been- mentally congratulating
myself on the- discovery of a nugget as
large: as a walnut, but the sight of all
this, mass of gold took all the conceit out
of me. Nevertheless, I was glad ; the
nugget had been found, for the claiin
from which i t was taken was right in the
direction in whieh we. were working, and
our claim . was daily growing richer in
o*e.

The "Welcome Nugget," as large'as it
was, did not enrich its finders, for there
were twelve shareholders in it, and it
brought them less than $1,000 apiece.
I t would have been a lucky find for a
couple of" mates. The man who dug it
out faintedMdead..away,;b*efo*e he un-
earthed it. When his pick first struck
it, he. reached out his hand to pick up
the lump; the "light from'• hiV candle
shone, upon it and revealed-"its nature.
To his surprise it did not yield.to his
touch. Then "he5 began to feelVound it
with: his hands, and it> grew-iri size un-
der his ^exploring^ digits. He .gave i t a
wrench, but. it did. not. budge. Seizing
his pick, he begarlto'dig around it,'arid
as its-proportions grew undes his eye the
spectacle overcame 'hum and he fainted
for joy.

. . . i i n m - ^_ _ . •

Early Use ef Bells.
I t is evident that the earliest,use ©1

bells in : churches was to summon the
congregation; bat superstition soon en
listed them into her service. It•; then
became customary at their consecration
to pray that they might be endowed'with
power to, drive away devils and dissipat*
thunder storms, hail and tempests._, In
the opinion of those who originated the
practice, the evil spirits were the,cause
of foyil weather,-and being terrified at
the saintly sounds of the bills, they pre-
cipitately fled. In parish accounts -is
the fifteenth eeivtury, bread, che-ese,
and beer, s re . charged to: the, refresh-;
ment of "tife ringer's during " thunder- f
ingg." So late-as • 1-8&2, the Bishop of:
Malta ordered all the church bells to be
rung for an hour to allay a gale.' After;
the discovery had been made of the po-
tency-of bells in, terrifying, spirits,; they
were naturally employed, in all the mat-
ters in which friends were reputed to in-
terfere. | I t was the w.e.apon with which
St. Anthony fought the legion of demons
who tormented :nim, during /his long
eremitical life, and in the figures which
were drawn of him during the'middle
ages .he is ;represented as carrying a bell
in his hand, or suspended from his staff.
The passing bell,' which was formerly
tolled for those who were dying or pass-
ing out of tlie world, as weli as the peal
which was rung after their death;grew
out of the belief that devils troubled
the expiring patient, 'and lay'in wait to
afflict the soul at the moment when it
escaped the body, and occasionally even
to "battle -far it with, guardian angels.
--. The Bishop of jClialtms, chfastenfl(L a
peal of' bells' in 18'22, and in'" a 'serrnoa
which he delivered oh the occasion said:
" The bells placed like sentinels on, the
towers watch over us, and1 turn away
from us the temptations of the enemy of
our salvation, as%well as storms and tem-
pests. They speak and pray for us ia
oflr troubles; they inform heaven of the
necessity of earth." " If this be true,"
says a writer, " there is mdre' 'virtue
in the clapper of a bell than in the
tongue of a priest."

: The first actual fire bell was hung in
the church of Sherborne, England, in
1652. It had upon it the following in-

de doctef/ 'So say I. ' -filt'
here ttslong as -tJodwahtS us.teV'thbut
taken our, own life. Glery to God air
de. liamb. ' ' If, a man die shall he live
ag'in?* Dan'l -was cast in delion's'1 flen,

hjm. You hear of. Him ,dis mornin .
Martha said: ' I shall see my brudder in
de rizzerrecshun.' Glory to God an' de
I-amb.,.' If a man die shall he live ag'in?'
* * . . Jesus was God art' man. He
was God an'man. • He said:''L-d-o-o, I
come in de volume,.of,.de book!' Glory
to God an' de Lamb. ' Q-o-o a-n-n' t-e-e-li'
John to preach de! gospul. Lo, I come
in de volume of de book to do de will of
God.'.. ' If a man die .shall he live ag in'?'
Dey hung </-e-«-sus on de. C-JM'-OSS of Cal-
vary, ah' when deman died dere'on Cal-
vary humanity died on Calvary,, ' If a
man die shall he live ag'in?' Halleluyah!
tjldry to' "God an' de "Lamb. You" kin
bury one l'-igatchus man under one hun-
dred sinners, but when de last trum^ii
shall blow on de m-zerrecshun mornin'
callih' de glafyfied ones to gedder on
dress parade ..in de streets ob gold befo'
de throne ob de great Gineral, de right-
cliusmari will jis turn over an' march, to
defr6nt'rank while de sinners am a-gettin'
4ere shoes on. 'Ifa.man die shall he
live.ag'iii?'" A,t this point the speaker's
^niiiiciatiori"'became so-indistinct that
nothing couldi be understood butjiis oftf
repealed and emphatic "If", and i" i u"
Upon his retirement in an exhausted
condition, the collection was announced,
andwhile~Several brethren were passing

S r ee
the;hats the congregation sang-

ip mfepng! Campnieftingl
M, a mighty camp meetttg ,' ,
depro'iSiBalaSX '»' 0 1

T-
-

"#Tien I was sfck SM is- tn'y Bin, '
.JligMxcampmettin' :u deproiirfss l a n i j

]YEy dear JEiedeemer took mq in, • ,
Mighty camp meetin' in de promuss lana.1

I know wliat Jesus.pi-oniiss'd me,
Mighty -camp liifititin1 in die promriss land..

When I die He'll set me free,
"_-*Hi«M/'<rtnnp taeetin' in de promnss land.'

Jesus done jiss wli^f He sai4,
' Mighty eamp mee-tin' in de promuss land.

Heal de sick an'liso de dead,
Mighty:ojmp meetin' in de promuss land,"

Ne?er kin forgit de day, - .
Mighty camp meetin' in de promuss land.'

When Jesus wash'd my sins away,
Mighty,-eanip meetin' in de promuss land.

uss land/

, flighty camp meetin' in de promass land.

When I git dere 'Dbe.aWeto tell.- •
Blighty camp meetin' in de promusa land..

, How I shunned dat dizzeenral heliy
•Mighty camp meetin' in de promuss land.

Debbil's raftd 'n I sin glad, ; ,. gj
Mighty camp meetin' in de promuss land.,

He-los' de soul he fought lie had,
' Mighty camp meetin' in de promuss land.

fta ©g ! ;,
The Girl He Left Behind Him.

In. an extract ffom Archibald Forbes'
letter mention was rnade pf " Young
James, of; the Scots Grays, who, at the
battle of Ulundi, was blazed at point
blank by two mea.' The two turned on
him. They missed;. JJe.raii the right-
hand man through. The man on the
left dropped his musket and inflicted an
assegai wound on James' bosom, i The
latter, extricating his sword, brought it
round to the left with a swift swing and
all but severed 'his antagonist's head."
Referring to this incident, the Whitehall
Review says: "Do you. remember a
yoimg British officer who, the very day
before he sailed for the Cape to see
active service for the first. time, was en-
gaged to the beautiful daughter of our
great English artist, Millais? Then
read Mr. Forbes' sket/eh. of the battle of
.Ulundi ,in R[onday';s Daily News, and
thank me for .telling you that the hero
who killed • those two Zulu's was Mis?
Millais' betrothed. , It is a story which-a
novelist might have invented at the risk
of being snubbed on the score of impro-
bability. But "the romance of truth ia
more startling ,tha.n, fiptipn. The. same
idea has, been put in more epigrammatic
phrase, !biit taie illustration '6f 4* Idsta
never been more briefly or effectively set
forth than it is in Forbes' simple dis-
patch." * .

.:
Lord quench this furious tame; '
Arise, run, -help put out the same.";! Ĵ

He (hsght to Have Known "Suthin5."
! . ' . ; / • . . : . I { N e w H a v e n - ^ R e g i s t e r . ; ] 1 ,- ; . -

.•'/Do.you know anybody that's buried
u.p in that cemetery?" s^id an elderly
lady: passenger' to a railroad conductor,
pointing to a resting place for tire- dead
that, the cars were whizzing past. "No
ma'anij'I'don't."- " How iongjiave you ,
been conductering on ,this. i road?"
"About four years, ma'am." "Well,
if I'd been four jieara on this road, I'd
found out suthin' or other. I sh'd
hate td be so ignorant," and-ari^eiprea-
ision of extreme disgust stole ovets her
face as (die put down her parasol wr.i
a thud. ' •

:aii slilC b\i.- rrsq^q czr^r'i A : i
A MASSACHUSETTS lady is reported t©

have scolded her little" boy for taking a
:drink of water at a hotel, "For," said
she, "we pay a dollar for our dinner, and
water is very filling."

Rates for. Action.
', These short rules for action in" case of
accident are good: For'dust in the eye?,
avoid .-rubbing,* and dash water in them.
Remove cinder, etc., with the point of a
pencil. Remove insects from the ear by
tepid water; never put a; hard instru-
ment into the ear. If ;any artery be cut,
compress above the wound; if a vein.is
cut, compress below: • If' choked," get
upon all fours and cough. \ For light

[-burns, dip thep^rt in cold water; if the
fskih is destroyed,' cover with varnish.

Smother a; fire wifcli-.carpets,--etc.; 'water
will af,ten spread,, burning oil and in-
crease the danger. Before passing
through smoke take a- full breath and
stoop low! Suck poison, wounds, unless
.your mouth is. sore; enlarge the wound,
or, better, cut the wound out without
delay. Hold the wound as long "as can
"be: borne, t<j| a hpt.coal, or the end*of a

, cigar. In ..case of poisoning, excite vom-
"itlng By* tickling theJ throat o'r by'hot
water or mustard. In case, of opiuni
poison give strong coffee, and keep, mov?
iiig. if in "the water float on the'baokj
with, the -mouth,-, and nose, projecting,

,.|?pr apoplexy raise, the head and body;
lor fainting, lay t&«ifei'*T ̂ **

D E . CLASON had a case of triplets in
the past week. "-Mother" and littles ones
are doing famously, but the father is not
expected to recover.—Danbury News.

FACTS AKD PAICIES. '

THE oldest Methodist chtrch in New
England is located in Toland, Conn.,

been sold for 150.
r NQREGATIONAL churCi in 1111-

ois hai refused a candidate fir its pul-
it because of his use of tobacct,
A BLACK HILLS correspondent-, states •
,at>he believes the development of

lie mineral resources of the Black Hills-
is only begun.
THE salaries of fourteen of the princi-

pal officers of London aggregate $124,030
J.The^ Lofid-- Mayor, in addition, receives
I' $50,000."_ " ;

"THE'Er ie Railway order prescribing a
certain uniform for it station emp'lp-yes
creates, it'Hs5 said, som^ vc6nsternation

•among its female assistants. • "' •*• "•"
SNODGBAsS^aft-theAfAult of abrupt-

ness. He says if.you" doubt whether to
kiss a pretty girl, give her the benefit of
the doubt, and go in. ,'•. V -

A SCOTCH paper says, that two gentle-
men had a narrow escape from being-
killed one night lately by the fall of the
hour haud of the town'clock of Ayr.-

W H E N .,-Madame Celeste, .first visited
this country, and was desirous for a
" puff," she wrote to an editor requesting
hknl.to give her about ten dollars' worth
of "humbug." . i

THE colored brother in a Virginia
church hit the nail on thehead when h©
prayed at the close of the white DTothe'r's.
serppap,: " Loid, bress the brudder to-
whom Ve" has listened to so patiently."

DISEAELI, in his, " Curiosities of Au-
thors," mentions a student who devoted
himself, so assiduously to the study of
tlie. Oriental languages 'as to entirely
forget' his own;

THE-annual rate of mortality in Eng-
land and Wales was 22.26 from 1840 to
1850; 22.24 from 1850 to 1860; 22.51
from 1860 to 1870; 21.64 from 1870 to
1877.. >coo

THE, friends of a Texas man were sim-
ply advised that his death was caused by
his I' suspenders. It wasn't mentioned
that his " suspenders," were,, members of
a vigilance committe.

" H E A L T H Y place here?" asked a visi-
tor, wh6 was prospecting in the neigh-
borhood of Denver, Colorado.
" Stranger, yes," was the reply. " Ten •
years'ago we had to kill two oJd men to
set the cemetery a-going," : .

A N exchange says there are six-men in
St. Louis who have killed women. We
will venture the assertionjfhat there are
six hundred, the .only difference beings
one lot did it opeuly, while the other
did it with worry and bother, and un-
kindness generally.

A POJIPADOUB dance is the EnglisH
name for what would be called a calico
ball in America. An afternoon enter-
tainment of this kind was recently given.
in the Isle of.Wight, and the effed
was declared to be " exceedingly
pretty/*" :

To ascertain the year in which any
Congress closed, double the nunfter of
the Congress and add 1,789 to the pro-
duct.— Boston Advertiser. To ascertain,
the virtues of the present Cougress, di-
vide;1879 by itself and_s!iblract.one.—-
Cincinnati Commercial.

A N E W BEDFORD woman was, told by
Spiritualist medium that her mother's-

body had been stolen, but warned her,,
"for reasons best known to the spirits,"
to accept the, news without investiga-
tion. But she had the grave examined,
and found that there had been no rob-
bery.

JKDWABD HOWE, a Bridgeport negro,
kas gone crazy, over pedestrianism. He-
imagines that he is Weston, and, in per-
fect keeping with the assumed , charac-
ter; . talks constantly I and wildly., He
walks, round, a block for hours at a*
stretch at a gait which he believes to
equal seven miles in five minutes.', !'
-. DIPHTHERIA is a frightful scourge of
the rising generation. The children of
kings and lords are carried away by it,
as well as those of the poorest people.
Jn several countries of Europe prizes, are
offered fot the discovery of the best
remedy" for the disease. Among the
prizes is one offered by the Empress of
Germany for . the best treatise ,^^, the
subject published within a vear *

A Census of Centenarians.
I t is suggested in a Western newspaper

that there shall accompany the puMii-j.
tion of the next returns a list > ./?!••
sons in the United States who have Ar?d
their hundred years—the centenarians to
behtfrited up by the Postmasters and" the
names sto .be ^preserved, at Washington.
Should this be done it will.bo found, that
almost every village has its Methuselah.
Bailey, an English writer on old' age,. ,
gives a list of 4,000 persons ascertained.,
by him to have lived beyond a hun-
dred, but he counted in the antedilu-
vians, and that wasn't fair. Vespa'sian
had a .census taken of the old people of
Ms empire, and found 30 who were 140
years-old; 40 who were 130; 20 who were
125; W whorwere.llO, and ,54, who were
100. The Cincinnati OaMte has found
a--family in Lexington, Scott County,
•Kien,f,ucky, who live up to the natural,,
rule that the lives of animals should av-
erage five times their growing period.
The presenthoad of the family "is Kindei •
Furgeson, who \yas born on Sunday,
August 23, 1771, or 108 years ago.. Bis -
mother lfved'to be iO7, hi's;grandmother
106, and his greatrgrandmother 104, fur-
ther than which, the genealogy is lost.
He was married in 1792, and his eldest-.
child, -Mrs-. Nancy Priest, is now 87.
Kinder has a great-great-gfeat-great
grandson living. Kinder's father Jived
oh'the York Eiver, in Virginia, and lie,
heard Lafayette's troops march past the '
.house. He served through-the, war of
1812, and is now drawing a pension^ He
is in good health now, and attributes it
to having been, a moderate-drinker—
brandy and gin—all his life.

THE best burglar alarm is to have a
marriageable young lady in the house.

. When the burglarcomes along that way
he sees a dim light in the jiarlor; and
he's Human. He wouldn't disturb the
sentimental symphony that's going on
within, It's booty—-not beauty—that
he's after. , .

Montgomery Advertiser : Our state ex-
changes are "divided upon the subject of
crops, some expressing the greatest.jfly at the
flattering .prospects and others stating that
there had been but "a third of'a cvop. In
north Alabama the crops generally, are re-
ported excellent, while in southwest and
in southeast Alabama the crops are repre-
sented, to be very poor. "Upon the whole
there will probably be an average- crop.

-
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It was just such a?
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ihe rosy sunset of
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Aoox way, while G
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girls stopped and
ope week s work,
"" night. One by
;h' fretful,'* discon-

se last one paused in
led desk.

She wfcs slight and tad, with large
' velvety bine eyes a cSmplexioh as deli-.
cately grained and transparent as.- •rose-
colored wax, and an abftBdacce of
glcs-y hsir oi so dark a -brown tha^ the
casual would have oroaoa'nced tt. black,
and there was something in the'way
the blue ribbon at her throat was tied
snd the rtiKn/ier.. in which the simple
ietails of her dress were' arranged that'

••'o'stoke her of foreign birth.
"Well Mile Annette," said Mr.-Bteie,

'•'and how dp you, like"factory life?"
"It 1-9 nbt'disagreeable"," she answered.

a flight accent clinging to her tones, like
fragrance to 'si flower, as she extended hpr
hand ior tpefiioneVthe : ©reman was
counting out.

''Yon have given me but $4," she said,
'•"'It was to fee $8 by the contract."

Mr. Biake shrugged his shoulders dis-
agreeably.

•'Humph/' he\grunted, "you ain't
i much acfutstomea to our way. of doing

things, SrVycfa Mademoiselle? Eight—
o; course-; but we deduct two for a fee—"

"A fee, ior^w.bat?" Annette demanded,
with'fiusfied-cheeks' and sparkling eyes.

"For getting you the situation, Made-
moiselle, tctba sure," said Mr. Blake in a
superior sort of way. "Such places don't
grow in every bush. And folks expect
to pay something:for the privilege."

"I did not," flashed out Annette Du-
velle.

"Oh—well—all right. Because, you
know, you ain$$ obliged to stay unless
J5U choose." %

"Do you mean," hesitated Annette,
"that if I do not pay you this money—"

. "You can't expect to stay at the
works/' said Mr. Blake, hitching up his
«ollar. »•;,*•

"But the other two dollars?"
•'Oh,!> said Mr. Biake, "that's *a perv

sentsge the girla all pay." . ..,,
"Bat what is it for?"
AIi Blike -aligned,
" Wei;, it .helps out my salary. Of

course, you 'know,;.-the giris expect to
pay something every week for keep-
ing their situations .in a place .where
there's eo iria+iy anxious to get in,"
• "And Mr. Eldeffllie ?"

"Oh, Mr. Elderslie," repeated Blake.
" He hasn't much to do with it. I am
master at the Dapplevale Calico Works,"

" Mr. Elderelie owns it, I believe."
" Well", yes, he owns it. But I man-

age everything, Mr. Elierslie lepeses
the utmost. confideiic3 in my capacity,

. .ability, and—and—responsibility" Mr.
Elderslie is a gcod business man. He
understands his own interest. And now,
if you've any more questions to ask"

" I ha^e none," said Annette wistfully.
""But—I need this money myself. I
work.hard fcf. it. J earn it righteously.
I can not afford, any more than the others
among these poor laboring girls, to pay
It to your greed"——

" E h ? " ejaculated Mr. Biake, jump-
ing from his seat as if some insect had
stung him.

"And I will1 Tits $ pay it," calmly con-
eluded Mile. Annette.

" Y,eryf'weU™very well. Just as you
like. Mademoiselle," cried the foreman,
turning rM in the face. "Only if you
won't conform to the rules of the Bap*
pie vale Works-r—" ' .

''Are these tile the rales?" scornfully
demanded Annette.

"Pray consider^your came crossed on
t ie books." went on Mr. Blake. "You
are n& longer in my employ. Good eve-
ning Mademoiselle What ever y^u may
call yourself."

And Mrsj Blake -slammed , doisiin the
cover of his" desk as if it were a pate it
guillotine and poor Duyelles neck.,.were
under i tJ j ' tS

Two orjh.ree of. the factory girls wttp
had hovere4: around the door to. hear th'e
discussion " lodted •' with awe' stricken
iaces at Annette, a^gae came out with

- f4 waictfs&e had received from thecash-
ier in he^fcnd,

"You nave lost your/place, Ma'mselle,"
whispered Jennie Purtoh, a pale, dark-*
«yed little""thing, who supported a crip-
•pled mother and two little sisters out of
her mulcted earnings,

"And" ̂ '11 never let you.in.again,"
added Maty, Eose. "He's as yiridictive
as possible^'

"It matters not," said Annette! "He
is a rogu^and rogues sometimes out-
general thjeiiiselves," .

"But y|ra can't starve" said je*nnie.
Look here, ̂ Ma'msejle, come home with
me. It's a poor place, but we'jll make
you welccinje till—till you can 'write to
your friiends."'

Annette/turned and impulsively kissed
Jennie on.••her lips.

" I thanjCyou," she said; 5'bnt I do
not need your kindnesf. My friends are
nearer thsft-you think."

And Annette Duvelle went back to
the little fed brick cottage, all thatched
with the growth of the woodbine, where
she lodged with the Wife of the man who
tended the 'engines in the Dappleville
works.

"Does he cheat yon, too, of your
money ?" she asked, when Simon Petten-
gillcame home, smoke-stained and grimy,
to eat his supper.

"One*sixtb, I have to pay^ to. him,"
said Simon with an involuntary" groan,
as he looked at the five little ontssraround
his board., /'Yes, Miss, he's a villian,
but the world :is full of sueh. And I
find it a pretty hjard world to get on
with. Mr. Elderslie never comes here
or maybe things would be a bit'difFerent,

Mr. Eldersiiellje'sabroad; in Paris, %c-y

?•' '•H-eis'in tEfe country now,1*' said A"tt*
nette. "1 intend cp write to him."

" "Iwon't do DO Kood, miss "
"Yes, it will, said AQnette. quietly.

* * ' -#*•? , , # ; . * *

The petals of the Jiine roses had fallen
•a pint carpet all along the edge of the
woods, and ihe Dajplevale Works ¥/ore
thtir,h«!iday guke, even down to S mon
Pettengills newly brightened s>am
engine, for Mr. Eiderslie andThis bride
we7e to visit the works off Bis weddiisg
tour.. - • "
: " It's:* pity Ma'amselle Anapiit' went

away so soon," said Simon' to his assist-
ant ; " 'cause they s&y the IBaster's kind
heartediin ihe main, and->he* might have
spoken up for berseif."

Mr. "Gerald Blake, in his bsst broad-
cloth suit,, and ' mustache- newly dyed,
stood smiling in the broad doorway as
the carriage drove up to the entrance,
and Mr. Elderslie, a handsoioe blonde-
browed man* sprang out and assisted a
young lady, in jv:dove-cdiored traveling
suit, to alijiht,

"Biake, how are ycu ! s ho said, with
the carelessness at. conscious superiority.
"Annette, my love, this .is Bi&ke, my

" Mademoiselle Annette! '
. And Mr, Q-ai'ald,Bl'ake fc-'ind himself
criagjng.fce:ore tha Siigbfe, F.-eoch girl
whom he ha* turnea from tbe factory
dopr'a month before.

"I rnttst""beTgr W -loot *t '•• the '*3bks,
Blake/' 'said^Blderelie. authoiitatively.
.'•My wife-teii-s me-some strange stories
ahout the way'tMngs ars'managed here.
I t became s6"riBofoii"on?itihatfthe Mioois
reached her ev^n-at Blythesdale Springs,.
and she; chose -.to come antt see ;fpr hwsei'f.
Annette; my darling, the beat; weddiflg
gift* we' can mklte to these stobr woifkifig
girls is a caw foreman/; Blake, you may
consider yourself dismissed."

-But, sir-—"
•'•'Notanother word," cned Mr,:.Elder-

slie, with. a. lowering.,b|-w.j affiL.̂ fe;.
Gerald Blake crepi aviy, \ylifc | n
uncomfortable corisciousriess of Annette's
scornful eyea following him.

Elderslie turned to his wife.
"You are right, my loye,fj s sfmt; he.

"The man's face is sufficient evidence
against him." .

And a new reign began for t,oar,;J8iiny
Purtonand the working gids^ as well as
for Simpn Pettengill.

And Annette never regretted": her
week's apprenticeship in the Qanplevale
Calico Works.

A Glimpse of Jenny Lind.
(.Philadelphia Telegraph.]

And, before I quit the theme oi song
*nd singers, let me mention a glimpse
that I caught before leaving London of
one of the celebrities of. the. past: On
leaving the. home of. Mine. Albani, I
ctossed the street to lb<ik at the dwelling
of Jenny Lind. The house stands back
from the street, and a garden' that must,
in summer, be a very boquet of flowers
and verdure, extends in front of it." A
bust of the great singer, life-size, and in
marble, stands in the large, bay window
that fronts the garden. And besifle.-the
bust sat' an elderly "hidy in a white mob
cap and white cashmere shawl, engaged
in partaking of the afternoon cup of tea
that forms so prominent' a feature in
English social life. She was talking to
some one in the room, and as she turned
to the window I saw again the face that
I had last looked upon Crowned with
roses and lighted with aspiration, on the
stage of Tf ipler Hall, twenty-eight long
years ago. Under the disfiguring cap
the fair hair plentifully streaked with
gray, was seen rolled back in precisely
the same fashion as that which set all
the girls in America to twisting back
their tresses in those by-gone years.'' In
other respects Jenny Lind has'greatly
changed. Few could have recognized
in the pale, worn lineaments oi: the
elderly lady the well-nigh angelic coun-
tenance of the greatest singer of our day
and generation. I permitted myself but
one glance, not wishing to violate, even
by a look, the sancitity of that tranquil
home. I am told that Mme. Lind-Gold-
schmidt, as she styles herself, is very ec-
centric and peculiar. She still interests
herself in music, being the leader of the
Bach Choir, a private association, • to
which some of the first ladies in London
belong; and so severe is she in her re-
quirements, and so | strict in demanding
their fulfillment, that her high-born
pupils are often tempted to rebel.

Where Clocks and Watches are Hade.
This trade is considered one of the

highest rank in in all the branches of
manufacture as be'mig afr the same time
an art and,an, industry.- ..The necessity
of an accurate knowledge of the exact
time has "become so great in these days
of railroads; and rapid -sea. voyages that
these instruments haye,: become almost
indispensable to every one, and conse-
quently the trade -has greatly increased
of late years. Some very curious facts
connected with the business are worthy
of notice—for instance, the delicate
movements of the minute instruments
known as ladies' watches, are executed
by the rural population of Savoy and
the French and Swiss Jura with a'dex-
terity quite astonishing.. The develop-
ment of .production in this, branch pf
manufacture has been very great, and
the statistics of the trade in general will
not be without interest, for, .the reader.
France stands at the, head of the list."
She produces chronometers', watches,
time-pieces, clocks, annually to the value i
of 65,000,000 francs; then comes Switzer-
land, with watches, 60,000,000 francs;
America, in watches arid Dutch clocks,
32,000,000 francs; England, obronp,-
meters and watches, 16,000,000 francs;
Australia, !time-pieces, 10,000,000 francs;
Germany, in time-pieces | and j a few
thousand , watches. 25,000,000, francs.
These figuresgives a total con'sitferably
over 200,000,000 francs for the whole
clockrniaking trade of the.world., The
amount assumes the greater importance
when the fact' is remarked that, differ-
ing from, nearly all other business, the

After Thirty Tears, Reanited.
[Philadelphia Record.]

Among the victims of the cholera
which raged in New York" City during
the year 1838 was one Richard Pritcha5rd,
leaving a wif e.and three children, Richard
H. and AVilliam, who were twins, and a
daughter named Ellen. Ttwp years later
the mother of the children died, leaving
the orphaned ones unprotected. Richard
and William came to this city, and Ellen
was taken in charge by an uncle living in
Canterbury, Ohio, which at that' time
was little more than a wilderness; At
the time of their separation the ;boys
were twelve and the girl nine, years of
»ge, •'• ' " '

Two years after, parting with their sis-
ter the boys became anxious,, to learn of
•her whereabouts.' Not knowing where
to write they adteftised for her in Ohio
papers, but no answer-came in response
to their inquiries. Then they, applied
through similar channels of information
furnished by Philadelphia-; New York,
arid Boston papers, but still no tidings
came from the lost sister. , In the mean
time William died, and then Richard
continued the search alone** The experi-
ment of advertising was repeated at fre-

, quent intervals u&til week* were length-
'ened into months, and months into years,
and the years were multiplied until
thirty of them had' dragged away their
weary length without bringing a ray of
intelligence to cheer the heart of the
persistent and devoted brothers- u ' .v

At last a friend of the uncle, who took
Ellen to live with him saw the advertise-
ment in a scrap of an Ohio paper. He

but he did her

ALL, .SORTS.

• - •

raw material enters so slightly into the did- not know the sister.,, foj
prime cost,' the principal expenditure uncle, a Mr. George Skellen, and so,

Mark Twain's Hotel,
• Having lately-, opened a hashery, I
'send you these my rules and regulations:

" This, house will be considered strictly
intemperate.,;,None; but tha brave de-
serve, the fare.; Persons owing bills fpr
bojird, will be.,bored; for bills. Boarders
who do not wish to pay in advance are
requested to advance and pay. Boarders
are expected to wait on colored crooks
for meals. Sheets will be nightly changed
once in. six months, or more if necessary.
Double boarders can have two beds with
a room in it, or two rooms with a bed in
it, as they choose. Boarders are requested
to pull off their boots, if they can Con-
veniently do so. Beds with or without
bugs. AH moneys and other valuables
are to be left in the care of the proprie-
tor. This is to be insisted on, as he will
be responsible for no other losses. Inside
matter will not be furnished editors
under any consideration. Relatives
coming to make a six-months' visit will
be welcomed; but when they bring half
their household furniture, virtue will
cease to be forbearance. Single men with
their families will not be boarded. Beds
with or without board. Dfeam3 will be
charged for by the dozen. Nightmares
will be furnished to snoring boarders,
and the proprietor will in no wise be
responsible for the broken tympanums*
of other ears."

A N English paper tells a good story
of a clergyman who was consoling a lady
for the death of her husband by em-
phatic assurances that those who had
been friends in'this world would be re-
united immediately . after death. He
was thinking,...of_ the happiness of b^ing
able to offer the relief of such, faith,
when she br^ke in uponhis meditations
by exclaiming, sadly, "Well, his first
Wife has got him, then, by, this time.

THE report is without foundation that
the limburger cheese factories in this
country are not making a scent.

being almost exclusively in labor. The
approximate number of articles pro-
duced is as follows: France about 1,-
000,000 pieces annually. Germany
turns out more—some 2,000,000—but
they are of a much inferior average
price. The same may be said of the
American manufacture, which provides
commerce every year with 700,000 or
800,000 objects. As far as watches are
concerned,' Switzerland heads the list
with an annual production of 1,500,00,0.
France follows with 500,000; the
United States produces from 300,000 to
350,000 and England some 200,000, but
these are of very superior quality. The
enormous total is that 2,500,000.watches
and 400,000,000 time-pieces are annually
dispersed to the four quarters 'of the'
globe. - i _ _ L _ _ _ _ _ _ i _ _ ff gn

Scientific Cannon Firing1.
In olden times a quartermaster's ser-

geant might squint his left eye along a
field piece and have it fired with the
hope of hitting something: somewhere.
Now, however, the sighting of a cannon
is more difficult to do than the solution
of a problem in conic sections to a
school-boy. Six instruments must be
used in.France before the word "fire" is
given. The anemometer measures th'e
force and velocity of the wind. -The
pressure of the atmosphere is taken by
means of a barometer. The sights are
graduated with the pressure of a certain
figure, and of/course a change must be
made if the pressure is greater or less.
Next a hygrometer gives the amount of
moisture in tbe<atmosphere. : The degree
of dampness -materially affects the- re-
sistance offered to the flight of a cannon
ball, although to meet one of them you
would not expect it would mind damp-
ness or anything else much. A planehette.
is used where the object fired at is out of
sight. A telemeter or range finder "is
employed to ascertain the distance of
objects fired at, andfinally a thermometer
gives the temperature, as the sight
marks that would be ali right in warm
weather are too cold for firing in cold
weather. After all th^ is done^e p_re-.
sume itSWSUfflHl
a doze:
It mu|i
calculations are made to find that

ball does not go within a mile of

hundred miles or jo, - while the figuring
is going on. TJie French army y*yi have
to provide «^eh;caTihon with a college of
technology to do the sighting,

'W

A Modern Monte Crlsto,
[.Denver Tribune.]

atsjawnews, /Jpvernor? '
a tepresetitativ* of the Tribune of
tenant Governor Tabor, .yesterday
noon, after the style of the item-

" Oh; ndf,liing'~'I believe."
"Why, I hav&.just been told that you

have recently been engaged in sonsie very
important mining negotiations. How..is
that?'-**" <•*> *« ••*****<** jf M ****» 1100

" Well, if you care to know about
such things,-1 can give you an item or
two-"S*;uiS^rt •***«

" Care to know about suoh thirgs!"".- •
" You may say that I* have .sold my

interest in the Little Eittsl^urgn, Con-
solidated Mining Company's property at
LeadVi'lfe;'thai-1 have purchasers-'

"But;hold! One thing at a;.time:
When? To whom? How jj

" Oh, to-day, to Chaffee & Moffjalfc, for,
1500,000'; that is, I sold the reinaiiMer.of;
my stock for'"that suni."

" What next?-'
" I also purchased 830 of the, 2,000

shares pi the 'Stock of the. First Np&iottoV

"Oh,, you did?",
" Yes; and,.- bought the Magchtessi

Mine at Lea'dville, ,-payjng $116,S)0' for
it." - • - . . - - . k

"Anything more;- pray?"
" I believe that is all."'
" I should suppose thatenough.' Guess

you were pretty busy?"
" Oh, it took some -telegraphing and

about ten minutes time."
"Well, can't,.you furnish soie. ihbre»;

particulars?"
" I guess you've got it about all.

Those"are the facts; you canfix tllemup-
to suit yourself."

MRS. MiiY GANO BXJKNETT, a Cin-
cinnati lady, writing of her-sehool-'ds ya
and of Lafayltte's receptipn in the>
Western city, says: " I was one oif-those,
who walked'in the Lafayette procession,
and we wore green sun-bonnets instead;

of calashes: They were all lined with
pink crape inside, which gave us; a very
rosy appearance. We also had broad,
blue sashes, with 'Lafayette' on thel
the tips, and1 the same jon the back of
our glovea. Our slippers had the same*
4eeoration."

THE " last" of sanuaer belonged to a
shoemalFer. f:•* kr<>m

although he lived forty miles' distant, the
kind-hearted friend immediately stowed
the advertisement, away in, his , pocket
and started forthwith on his forty miles
journey to give'it to Mr: Skellen. Ak
soon as,the latterhad read-the advertise-
ment he exclaimed: " Why( yes; that
is my niece, married and living only two
and-a half miles from here:"

But little time was lost in making her
acquainted with the facts. A letter was
dispatched to her faithful brother in
Philadelphia, whose joy at its reception
was only excelled by the ecstacy he
realized when he looked again oh the
face of the one who had been lost totem-
for thirty years.

The sister, although married, blest
with a kind husband, surrounded by her
sons and daughters, and every comfort,
which wealth can obtain, was equally
anxious to be restored to her brother,
and the meeting between the., two was
one which can be realized.only by thoset
who have endu'red similar trial's. '

Prices of Wild Animals in England*'
Lions or tigers, £:80 each; pumas, £30;

leopards, £20; , cheetahs, £40; black
panthers, $150; clouded tigers, £3Ck);
jaguars, £30 wj £40; ocelots, £3 to £10;
Vivierre cats, £10; servals, £4; lynx,
£^ to£15; hyenas, £12 to £30; Aard
wolf, £40' to £100; civet cats, £3 to £10;
paradoxines, £2 to £5; ichneumons,
£25; wolf, £5 to £10; silver fox, £10;
coatimtiiidis or raccoons, £2j. Polar
bears, £25; brown bears, £10 j Syrian;
or black bears, £12; Japanese or Hima-
layan bears, £15; sloths, £10;'beave'rs,
£40 the pair; porcupines; £6 eachj
agoutti, ,£2. A rhinoceros costs from
£400 to £1,000.; the one now in stock is
a young one, and worth about £800 f it
feeds, the attendant toldfus, on "sloppy
food," which Mr. Jamrach interpreted
to mean pig-wash, and passes a serene
existence in confinement, dividing its
time between consuming as much as it
can hold and going to sleep.- Elephants
are cheaper in this country than in
afodia, an African elephant being now
Mllv worth about £60, and an Indian
elephant from £150 to £300. Indian
tapirs cost about £150,iand the South
American specimens from £30 to £40;
a llama or nylgherie will fetch £30 to
£40, and a zebra is worth from- £100 to
£150, while kangaroos are sold at from
£10 to £600 the pair. Monkeys vary
much in price, ranging from the tiny
inarmoset at £1, to the chimpanzee or
orang-outang at £100. Most of the ani-
mals enumerated above might be found
somewhat inconvenient irr a private
menage, but birds are more manageable
pots. Those who fancy them may pur-
chase Australian finches, wimbles,
Tasmanian devils, etc., at from 8s.
to £2 a pair; while parrots, paroquets,

ares, etc., range from 8s. to £50 the
ir.—Saturday Review.

The Dialect of Colorado.
[Denver Tribune.] • .,' • ,

Not the least important thing is to fa-
miliarize oneself with the dialects of the
State, which are getting to be widely used
;.and a knowledge of which is essential to
'understand an editorial in a Colorado
newspaper. A friend accosted me one"
dVy as follows: " I say, Tom,, are you
going to the ' round-up' at Major B.'s to-
night? going to have a '' way-up'" time.
The pretty Miss H——-will be there; but
ithey say Jim D-——. has got her
^'coralled' so that there's no use Pf your
trying to do any 'jumping' there.'*' '

If you wish .to express tlie demises ©f. a
friend you would say in Southern Color-
ado that " He'd gone over tlie range; it
would be more elegant to say that" He'd

passed in his chips," while iri Northern
''Colorado nothing would be so"ekpiPSssive
ta.8 " He's struck bed-rock at last,*' . Cow-
puncher, mule-skinner and bull-whacker,
each express honorable calling, while pot-
slinger, hash-driver, and grub-choker
refer to the chefa de cuisine in the more,
retired parts of the State. If you try to
jgell a horse the first question will be,
*" Does he buck?" A prospector starting
::,Qut will "pack his burro," i. e., load his
provisions and tools on a small species of
donkey; and if you ask him, he will tell
you that he lives principally on ."-sow-
belly" and " spuds," i. e., bacon and pota-
toes; more expressive than elegant, you
Will say; but in the rough camps:the
principle articles of food are designated.
by names which I am unwilling to put

,

The Gallant Gentleman.
" You did not deign to notice me yes-

terday," said a beautiful fair, one to a
gentleman at Atlantic City. " I did not
see you," frankly responded the gentle^
ipan. " You could, if you would only
have turned your head." "My dear
friend," gallantly responded the gentle-
man, " if I had done so, I feel sure it
would not have been the first head your

jnH3«*th*rm» have turned."

: NEX,T;to a klear-konshience for solid
comfo-* ^"»^» »» cagy boot. " Try both.

3 HAPPINESS is a star, enjoyment a sky-
rocket.
'• DuRnrethe deluge Mr. Noah "was
in the habit, of calling his wife an ark
# 4 ttovfti

THE New York Graphic, says that the
moral of the average American society
novel is, "Marry rich." Yes, and that's
the reason $3 per week is no inducement
for the cook to get in before midnight.

' I CAN'T tru^t you,"£ajd a rumseller,
to an improverished customer. You
Bhould'..let> liquor alone-; if you hadn't-
drank so much of it you: might now be
riding in,your carriage." "And if you
hadn't ' sold it," reported the :victim,
." you'd have b6(3n my driver."

A MINISTER, made an interminable
call upon a Ia3y of his acquaintance the
other day. Her little daughter, who
w,as present,, grew weaiy ofitliis eonversa-;
tion, and whispered in an audible tone.
"Didn't he bring his amen \vith him,
mamma?*' Had ..- ,:rc:J*!. . J

4-N absent minded man centered a shoe
store the other day and wanted his boy
measured for. a pair of shoe's. "But
where's the boy?" asked the dealer.
"Thunder!" said the. man, "I've left
the boy at home, ril.go and get him;"
and off he started for his house six
blocks away. . •

AN Englishman traveling in Ireland,
remarked to the driver of a coach upon
the tremendeuslength of the Irish miles.
"Confound your Irish miles! Why,
there's'no end to them!" "Sure, sir,"
said the coachman, "the• roads are bad
about here, and so we give good mea-
.sure." .
,. "Now," Mr. 'Robinson," said a fair
young city visitor to the kind hearted
farmer, "won't.you show us1 your water-
melon orchard!" . " I haven't a w.ater-
melon tree on the place this year, ma'am;
they were all winter killed," and hia
questioner wondered#why he smiled so

.pleasantly, as he answered.
A smart young man passed a' iutcher's shop,
] And espied a quarter of calf;
*l Pray tell me, sir," said the fresh young fop,

" Wffl you till soon the other hall?"

The slayer of Teal gazed upon the young lop, . •
With a sinister sort of laugh,'

AM said, as he knocked him flippertyrflop: .
" There's the ptherpart of tlie calf!"

• • r—Maekensack Republican.

THEEEIS no printers' strike in Chicago,
but the papers there have serious provo-
cation. One of them was made to allude
,to "the holy of .holies" as "the.baby of
babies," another referred to the panic-
stricken citizens of Memphis as " the
.prairie-chicken citizens." . This is almost
as bad'.as .the. work, of the telegraph in
spending Taylor's " Heart of Leal! Can
this be'dying ?" over the wires as " Heart
of Lead I , Can this be lying?" or the
New Haven paper which, in publishing
a sermon, made the clergyman cry. " Is
there no barn in Guilford?"

A HALF-DOZEN drugs seem to be suf-
ficient to combat all sorts of diseass.
During the last Turko-Rusrian war the
medical staff of the Russian army or-
dered 38,000 pounds of quinine, 16,000
pounds of chloroform, 180,000 pounds of
sastor oil, a n d several • thousand pounds
af Opium, gum arabic, camphor and car-
bolic acid. -With these they felt pre-
pared for all emergencies.

HERE is what they sing' at public
school examinations in ,a Vermont vil-
lage, to the tune of "Yankee.Doodle/'
visitors and all joining in the chorusf:

If anything on earth can make
A great and moral nation,

It is to give the little onea
A thorough education.

Chorus.—Fire timearive are twer̂ ty-fiTO,
'Five times sik are thirty,

Five times s»ven are thirty-fiTe,
And five times eight are forty.

THIS is what the witty editor of the
Milwaukee Sun says of the "interviews"
or royal courtship of Alfonso of Spain
and Marie of Austria: " I t would never
do for us to be a Prince Royal, and have
to court a girl in.the presence of an am-
bassador. We should 'lose our cud,'
and throw him out of the window.
There is little pleasure in being a prince,
and no young American with any sand
in him woiild take' the position and
court a girl with an ambassador looking
*n." ,. ; ; : , . . , , § ,,. , „ .

I F we wish to know who is the most
degraded and most wretched of human
beings—if it be any object to guage the
dimensions of wretchedness, and to see
how deep the miseries of man can reach,
look for the" man who • has practiced a
vice so long that he curses it and clings.
to it; that he pursues it because he feels
a great law of his nature driving him on
toward it; but, reaching it, knows that
it will gnaw his heart, and tear i.i3 vitals,
and make him roll himself in the dust
in anguish.—Sydney Smith.

GEORGIANS have discovered that
mules are not deficient in intelligence.
A few days ago a mule at Columbus
trotted up in a limping way to ablack-

, smith shop and deliberately walked into
the shop. He seemed to be very un-
easy and restless, exhibiting ' u'nmiatak-

' able signs of payi. Tie m,en in the shop
were rather taken abacjj,. by the mule
who thus came to the shop unbridled
and loose. At last1 the mule lifted up
one of his legs, and-with a gesture of his
head directed the attention of one of the
men to bis foot, It was then discovered
that a nail' had worked5 its Way into the
flesh, evidently causing the apparent-
pain. The nail was then drawn out,
and his muleship, much relieved, .gave a
snort of thanks., A few moments after
he trotted off much pleased,''and has Hot
been seen since. :il."

I A Happy Little Family.
The other evening, at 7, o'clock, a

policeman found a family of five persona
and two old trunk3 under a shed near the
foot of Second-street, waiting to ,go up
the river on a wood-barge which wouldn't
leave until the next forenoon. The
man had both, hands, pressed to, hi« face,, r .-•.«>
the- woman was wiping her eyes on a
handkerchief, and all the children were
squalling^ 'iBX-i >• i"

"What seems to be the matter?" in-
quired the officer as he halted among
them. **>"')< ' 3 »HHir niSji'UOm I*!J 4

"Oh, nothing much," answered the. t .
man. " I've got thp jumpin'tooth-ache,
but it alliis slacks up on me about mid-
night,"

" What ails your wife?"
" Oh, she's kinder tir.ed out and nerv-

ous, but as soon as she gets" a good rest
for her 'b&ck agin the wood-pile she'll go • «,
to sleep and forget all about it. -..She's ::•• ,
all right,,, she is." rtl Wof »»ijnt

" But the children are crying," con-
tinued the dffieer.

" Yaas, kinder crying," replied the
man, "but that's nothing.. That, boy •
Augustus Csesarhe wants a stick of gumR«••. f. •
but he'll soon chaw himself to sleep, on a.
sliver. The lie'it one, Chatlea Henry,
he's howlin' 'cause I won't buy him a
rockin'-horse, but soon's I get time1 t o t ' ' " *
spank him he'll curl down and go. to.
dreamin' of angels. That gal, Minerva,
has got her mouth up for fried cakeS strid
milk, but I'll give her a bite o' pork and •••. - -
bread from the trunk and she'll nevet
know the difference. Wej are ' kinder
sprawled out here, and w4 Beem to be
kinder afflicted, but we afe a reg'la*
happy family.

Horrible Story From Mexico.
In Chihuahua, a woman Went into "k?1'^1 : '

shoe-maker's shop, in front&f his dwell-

"You have a,very,.pretty foot." / 3 c r i ,.
" Do you think so?" said she.
He replied: " Yes, that is the pre

tiest foot in Mexico," r;.a ,f#ia39 a't'tS
The woman was to come back the

next day and leave one dollar, when the
shoes were to be commenced. The shoe-
maker'sj[wife,2 hearing all, said nothing.
The next day the shoemaker was out
when the pretty foot called according to
agreement, and the wife got her into
the back room and stabbed her to death.
The woman then cut a steak out of the •
dead woman's leg and packed the body
under the bed. The shoe-maker acame
home and ate his dinner,. The wife
asked him how he liked the meat.., He
answered that" it was the best he'had
ever eaten." The wife then..told him
that he had eaten a part of " the pret-
tiest leg in Mexico." He asked her what
she meant., She showed him the body . t$4
under the bed and made a dash at him
with a knife, but he escaped and ran to
the palacio and t6ld the.Tudge'.whathad
happeped. The Judge* summoned a
guard "pf soldiers and went to the house.
He asked the wife if she had committed
the murder, and when she answered yes,
and attempted to justify the act, he or-
dered her to be shot on the spot by the
»oldiers; and his ̂ orders were promply , j
obeyed. . ",'."

» • ~ ' £**

An UnfoirtnnSte Connection.
A cjergyrnan i» Alabama sends this

anecdote of an unfortunate connection
to Harper's Drawer: In one of the up-
per counties of South Carolina, there ir.l
was, before the late war, an old Scotch . „ . _.
Covenanter Church. The pulpit in that
church was both antique arid unique?

It was about the size and shape of a ;;, •,-<•
flour-barrel, and was elevated from the
floor about four feet, and was fastened
to the wall.' The ascent to it was by a
flight of very narrow, winding steps.
Over this pulpit hung a sounding-board,
concave, and painted blue, with whit©
stars sprinkled over it. I t was intended
to represent the sidereal heavens. Key*.
W B frequently preached in
that pulpit. He was a man of much
vigor and enthusiasm in his preaching,
and would at times become excited in
his delivery and vehement and violent
in his gesticulations. ' • , ;-

On one occasion, while preaching in
that pulpit, he bent forward, arid shouted
out; with great force of voice and energy
of action, the words: „

"The righteous shall stand, but the
Wicked shall fall!" • " -

Just as-these; words escaped from his
lips, the pulpit.brake from its fastenings,
and he fell out and rolled'over on the
floor before his 'congregation. In an in-
stant he was on his feet again, and said; ., .

" Brethren, I am not hurt, and I don't
mind the fall much, but I do hate the
connection-.'"' •«;•<. «4.ii;f ' . ' 1

.

ow

#>• ,;*

. A Mystery.
Two darkies had bought a piece of

pork, and Sam, having no place to put
his in, trusted the whole- to Julius' keep-
ing. Next morning, they met, when
Julius said:

"A most strange: thing happened at
my house last night, Sam. * All mystery
.to roe." -
1 "Ah, Julius, what was dat?1'

."Well, Sam, this mornin' I went down
into the cellar to get a piece of poakfor
"breakfast,,and-1:,p,u.t my hand down into
the brine, and felt all roUnd, hut no
pork dere—all gone—couldn't tell what
be went With it; so I turned up "de
barrel, and,- Sam, sure as preachin', de
rats eat a hole clear fru de bottom oh de
barrel, and dragged de pork all out."

" Why didn't de brine Tun out ob de
hole?"

" Ah, Sam, dat ia the mystery."

. .„ ;t Adam's Fall and Woman. ^ '
The account of. Adam's fall, as coin- (,-»

monly received,'is not too complimentary
to woman, but, on the other hand, the
reasons given for her creation are suffi-
ciently so; but the Zoarites, or Sepa- ^ Vl
ratists, who have long had a settlement
in Tuscarawas County, O., have a theory
of Adam's fall, which makes woman's,, -
creation a consequence. They formulate
it thus: "That primal man's imagina-
tion was thrown away on earthly things
—that is, he wanted a wife, and hence,
lost God's imagg.' Th.ere.fore Christ ha3
come to restore what Adam lost, and he
is for thjs cause the Savior of the w,orld."
If man lost God's image by wanting a
Wife, and if Christ bathe to restore what
Adam lost by, wanting a wife, it seemsf,'tiit4
to follow that when man has been re-
stored to this primal spiritual state he
will cease to want a wife. Thus the
Zoarites have an understanding of the
words that in the resurrection they
neither marry nor are given in marriage.
Then the question remains, What be-
comes of woman? "s; jBaf< s„••• £*l7, j

~>A h-jf

THE ladies of Kentucky intend next
winter to push their claims to political
preferment by getting up a lively fight
for the office of State Librarian, and the
candidate will soon be busy, coinmena-
ing the canvass of the new raembers of
the Legislature:
' ;A CBOWD of men were watching a calf
in North Carolina choke to death with
an apple in its throat, when a small boy
stepped up, knocked over the calf, and,
laying its neck across a rail, smashed the
apple from the outside. Ttea the calf
swallowed it^Jand got up well.

AMERICAN corned beef is superseding
all other kinds in "the market of Ger-
many.

etfci
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There are lots of Eevcrend Quacko
Strongs. See first page.

Bitter and partizan as he was, we
believe Senator Chandler was honest
so his convictions and earnest in his
•coarse. In private life he seems to
have been genial, kind, and generous.

The comments of the Seuthern
pross on the death of Senator Chan-
dler must be a great disappointment
to the stalwarts. Very moderate
and just in tone they afford no cam-
paign capital.

We call the attention of onr r<jad-
•ers to the editorial wo clip this issue
from the Boston Globe, under the
heading, "The Solid Truth." There
are signs that the South will not
lack for defenders in the North be-
fore Jong.

The Changing Skies.

Though the result of the elections
in Ohio and New York cannot be a
matter of surprise to anyone who
had calmly surveyed the field- and
who understood and really appre-
ciated the feeling which the "stal-
wart" leaders have worked up in the
North, yet the outcome is not in any
way decisive as an evidence of the
strength of the Republican party.
In Ohio the Greenbackers went, nat-
urally, to the extreme and where
they deserted their party, they voted
with the other metaphysical party—
the Republicans.

Perhaps it may not be obvious to
all why we should call this a natural
move. . The main doctrine on which
the Grecnbackers differ from the Re-
publican is that of finance. And
hete the difference.hetnteau them is
world-wide. These extremes natur-
ally meet. The difference* between
the-"fiat" dollar and the "standard"
gold dollar as ideas is only a differ-
ence in degree and not in kind.
They are both without any founda-
tion in. fact and things.

Tho Republican party has been
fond of calling itself the "party of
ideas" of late year,*. And it is no-
ticcablfl that whenever in our nation-
al history a party of ideas merely,
ita mission as a means of political
reform and national advance is at an
end

The Democratic and Whig parties
had reached this point and finished
tbeir course in the campaign of 1860.
Metaphysically, their doctrines may
have had all the weight of logical
deduction and faultless augmenta-
tion, but practically they were mere
barren ideas. The distinction we
would draw is that "ideas," merely
as such, may be very true, very fine,
rery elevated, and yet very, yes,
even altogether impracticable, un-
Huited to the time and people, incon-
sistent with the best interests of the
country, and hence, as soon as they
are fully understood and appreciated,
will be rejected by the masses.

This we think will be true of the
Republican party in the next Pres-
idential campaign. I t is merely a
il party of ideas" as far as professions
go, and its leaders only keep the
great majority of its adherents faith-
ful by appeals to prejudices which
only remain as "ideas"—which do
not exist- in facts; and which will ba
dif'Y>r<tVfKi™SIP rl.'uly 'ilsproTpd hy

the irresistible logic of events.
The duty of the South at the pres-

ent, seems to us, to be to show by its
material growth and business pro-
gress, the falsity of the statements
made by the press and platform of
the "party of ideas." Answer to
slander cati only be made by action—
by "living it down/' Words only
etir up strife. But we have clear,
definite, unanswerable argumonts to
advance in rebuttal of all they may
say.

We have the fact of the largest
production of our staples at the very
time that they claim our laborers
were fleeing tp and hiding in the
swamps and canebrakes. We have
the fact of our unexampled advances
in manuiacture and commerce, tho'
pestilence has been abroad in the
land and death has cut short our
scanty population, when they claimed
that there was no law, no civiliza-
tion, and no safety to any man who
sought peaceful pursuits.

Hero is our double opportunity.
An opportunity by the force of facts
to disprove the calumnies which are
the last remaining foothold of des-
perate and partizan politicians ; and
an opportunity to show to the world
the exceeding richness of our re-
sources, the va6t area of our unpop-
ulated domains, the wonderful prom-
ise that awaits energy and thrift,
and the desire tho South has to be
at peace and in good-will with all
men so as to develop these resources,
populate these vacant lands, achieve
and make sure these promises.

s Let the press of the South and
that in the North which loves the
truth tell the facts of our progress.
Let our statesmen and orators sing
only this song of our "harvest home,"
unmixed with the wiles of sectional
strife and bitterness. Let our poets
write peans, and our authors indite
romances, but let it all be of the land
that is rich in promise and growing
wealthy by performance, a land that
God has blessed with a blessing that
envy can delay, but never take away
or turn backward.

Fall Fashions.

The Solid Truth-

Boston Globe.]
Secretary Sherman says that "the

South is almost as dangerous to the
peace and itegrity of the Union now
as itjwas"in 1860." There is not a
sane man in the country who be-
lieves that. Sherman himself don't
believe it. What is the matter with
the Sbuth ? What is anybody doing
therethat should alarm even an old
woman? There is not an armed foe
there more than in New England;
not a person who wants slavery
restored or aiiy national law broken,
more timn in the West. Nokpcly
threatens the Union more than in
the Pacific states. In the name of
common sense \vhat> is there to com-
plain of in the South, except that, it
votes the Democratic ticket? There
never was a people^since time began
who, being overcome in a civil war,
quieted down so easily, accepted the
situation so peacefully, or returned
t<> allegiance with so much honesty,
There is no more necessity for the
Republican tirade against Mississippi
or South Carolina than there would
be against Massachusetts or New
Hampshire. . All this talk is a sham
and a cheat, and he who indulges
therein is no friend to the country.
He is a malignant assailer of citizens
more loyal than himself; a disturber
of the peace between states, and
wanting in all the patriotism that
makes this Union one and indisssol-
uble.

A new edition of the works of
Ivan S. Turgenief has just appeared
in Moscow in ten volumes. In a
preface dated from Paris the origin
of several of his works is given.

"I wish it would rain, if it's going
to," said "a Vallejo wife to her hus-
band. "And why, dear?" he affee-

; tionately replied. "Oh," said she,
gazing vacantly at a pin on the
floor, "I don't see any use wearing
monogram stockings this kind of
weather."—Vailejo Chronicle.

The Chinese are doing religious
missionary work in a way that must
make Christians feel uncomfortable.
The people of the Chinese province
of Yunan are in part Mohammedans.
Aa imperial decree offers freedom

f from taxation to every Mohammedan
who renounces his faith and swears
by Confucius. Beautiful new idols
are also, to \i» given as rewards for
prose!vte=i.

Boston Globe.~]
Chrysanthemums and small dahl-

ias tiro the favorites among flowers
for the hair and corsage adornment.

Another eccentric and picturesque
style has been adapted by the inge-
nious French from the peasantry.
It is the milkmaid's mantle, copied
faithfully from tho cloaks worn by
Breton milkmaids. I t is somewhat
large, made of white woolen water-
proof and lined with poppy red flan-
nel ; it has a square hood, also Iine4)
with red, and is everywhere bordered
with black velvet, The mixture of
red, white and bJack is character-
istic, and for early mornings and
damp evenings, the mantel is inval-
uable.

There has not for years been such
a demand for dress satins as now.
Entire suits are disposed in this ever-
aristocratic appearing goods.

Casaquins of old brocade are much
worn over black velvet skirts; and
very charming the}- look. It is said
that D'Artagnan bodices have come
in again; they are made of chamois
or goat skin, covered with embroid-
ery, worked either in dead gold, or
old silver or chenille. These D'Ar-
tagnan jackets mould themselves to
the figure like a glove, causing it to
look considerably slighter. They
are also made in black claee kid, em-
broidered with old gold, but these
are not nearly so pretty as the light-
er colored ones. The skirts pre-
pared to wear with them are quite
plain, in damask, in brocade and in
dark-colored velvets.

i
Black kid gloves are admissible

everywhere, even in full dress for
the opera they are considered stylish.
Gants de Swede, which were former-
ly banished from full dress, and con-
sidered orly demi-toilette, have now
gained admittance, and are welcome
to make their appearance every-
where, provided they be very long,
without buttons, and fulled in the
arm. Corn color in gloves in Paris
has always been considered the most
stylish.

Buttons of two sizes are on most
costumes. They are made of tinted
pearl in all the gay colors that ap-
pear in the cashmere. Buttons in
ancient designs and of chased silver
or cut steel—tho former being flat
and large and the latter ball-shaped—
are also in request.

The new jet trimmings are also
most costly ; they consist of a fringe •
of graduated beads, with a lace-liko
heading. Sometimes this forms a
large directoiro collar, or a guimpe;
and there ate jet cabliers of embroid-
eiy on net that will cover the entire
front breadth of s;rtin dresses. As
for the cashmere bead trimmings,
they are as gay and glittering as is
possible for glass to be; tbey always
appear to one highly appropriate for
ornamenting stage dresses. Indeed,
many of tho diuncr and reception
dresses now.in preparation arc reach-
ing a degree of bizarrerie such as
Parisian taste has never approached
before.

The fourrageres, for trimming
mantle and cloaks, are tass°ls and
heavy cords attached to medallions.
One medallion is placed on the left
breast, the other just back of the
left shoulder; the cords cross the
le't arm, the tassels falling either
back or front. Quilles—often called
plaques—take their name from the
French term of "ninepins." These
quilles are gotten up in handsome
style; they come in one piece for
the centre of the back of long cloaks.
The quilles, coming in sets of five
prices, cost from 815 to $100.

Red bonnets will be fashionable
this winter as they were last. The
most elegant hats will be black and
dauphin-gray, and will le of silk
plush or of beaver. Long black lace
scarf veils very heavily worked, are
to be worn with the small soft felt
hats which are to be f;i8hional>!e
this winter for walking. They are
warm and comfortable, if not pretty.
Scotch caps and Derby hats have
been imported by the milliners for
young girls to wear this autumn.

The new ulsters are of gray or
drab English waterproof, made dou-
ble-breasted and with a princess back
not belted. The new feature is the
hood, which takes the shape, of a
cap with a vizor and very effectually
protects the head from rain or snow.

Small quilted mantles are m?
nonncitibv a good authorU.v a« l'ikc-

ly to supersede long coat* and large
wraps.

Ja,mes J. Nash, a well-to-do farmer,
iving in Henrico County, Virginia,

went to Richmond and and got on
J a spree. He returned home pretty

full of liquor, and went to the stable
I and put his horse away. He then
• went to the fodder-house, a small

log building, to get some fodder for
his horse. He carried a candle with

, him. By somo means, after tho un-
1 fortunate farmer had opened the
! door, he dropped the candle in the

fodder, igniting it at once. In his
drunken stupidity he overturned a
heavy bale of hay, which rolled
against the door, shutting it and
closing it completely. The fodder
blazed at once, and the man, in the
midst of a blazing furnace, slowly
roasted alive.

The infiltration system of salting
beef, by filling the blood-vessels with
brine, is attracting considerable at-
tention in in Australia. In some
recent experiments at Brisbane, bull-
ocks were treated as iollows: At
the instant of killing, the animal's
heart was laid bare, and incisions
were made in both ventricles. Into
the orifice of 'the-left ventricle a pipe
was inserted, and a stream of weak
brine was forced through the blood-
vessels, washing out all the blood.
Pressure was obtained by having the
brine in an elevated tank. After the
expulsion of the blood the right vtu-
tricle _was closed by a clamp, ana a
stronger brine was forced in uutil
all the blocd-vessels were full. In
this way the distribution of the
brine through every part of the
meat is said to be complete and the
curing perfect. It is proposed to
send to the Sydney Exhibition a
whole bullock thue preserved.

"Octavius Perinchief: His life of
Trial «nd Supreme Faith" is the
title of a book now going through
the press, from the pen of Charles
Lanman. The story is that of an
Episcopal clergyman, whose trials
as a schoolboy in Bermuda, a mer-
chant's clerk in New York, a student
in college and a preacher among the
Cumberland Mountains and in sev-
eral Atlantic cities are said to be
highly interesting. He was an inva-
lid from the cradle to the grave. A
volume of his sermons, issued by
Appleton & Co , caused Dean Stan-
ley, as well as the Senior Bishop of
the Episcopal Church, to speak of
him as a remarkable man. The
work will be published by James
Anglim, Washington, D. C.

CHICAGO LEDGER.
Established 1873.

J. ESTEY & COMPANY,

Tii8 Leading Literary Paper of
the West.

Only S1.50 a Year.

SI* ~
Hear.

A Year.

$|50

A Year.

$|M

A Year.

%\M

A Year.

A Year.

A Year.

TJJ» OSTCASO LEBOIS I* a n ap-
proaching the dose ot the s«Y«nth
y*ar ot ita eiiatenca, having been
established In the winter of WX
TKI Lstxin was started by its pres-
ent conductors with some misgiv-
ings aa to the rawaw ot the •iter-
prise. Many literary ventures ot a
klnrtred character had bun made in
the Weatern metropolis, and mlaer-
ably failed. The tea ot journalism
was strewn with th* wrecks el
stranded newspaper enterprise*.
Others that were living, but strag-
gling for a prw. arioua eml>4t«ne«,
have since yielded to inevitable tat*
and gone uown, leaving THX LZDOO
to-day th* only weekly story-pancr
printed in Chicago.

Tax LMXIIR has not attained to*
plane et anoeess upon which it now
solidly rests withont earnest, well-
directed effort. Its conductors hav*
labored earnestly and persistently
not only to make it an excellent lit-
erary journal, bnt also to make tb*
reading world acquainted with it,
Thonsaud* upon thoaaand* et dol-
lars have been expended in bringing
its merits t« the attention ot th*
reading public. Infae'.TssLxDam
has been th* moat «t«naiv*Iy-aaV
vertiaed newspaper in th* West.
The publishers have a letting ot
pride at th* anceecs that has at-
tended their efforts to build np a
nrst class literary paper in the cap-
ital city of the Wsat. The circula-
tion, already large, ia rapidly grow-
ing, and by the let day ot January
will be net lew than 35.0O0. Th*
publisher* do not mean to relax
their effort* to make Tarn LSZKISB
th* beat weekly newspaper in th*
Went, bnt in end to peratver* In th*
work, and At.ring the coming montha
will still farther increase it* vain*
and nsefvtlne**. t

The weekly conUnta ot Tan Tjxna-
nn embrace, in addition to Ita aerial
novela,eeveralahortat6riee; a Horn*
and Family Doctor department, em-
bracing letter* from women of sx-
periencerl head* and han<ia.on house-
hold and kitchen economy, hoa*
adornment, the management ol
children, and recipe* for th* enre of
many of the ilia to whioh fl- ah i*
heir; a Young Folks' department; a
department devoted te Current Lit-
erature, ooneiatins et ehoioe excerpta
from the lateat magaiines; a fieien-
tiflc department, giving th* lateat
intelligence in regard to n«wdi*cov-
erlas. mechanical inventions, etc.;
also biographical sketches, historic
papers, travels, poetry, and a mas*
ot short article* SB mlsoaUajMaM
i*pie*.

AMHaaW

THE

BRATTLEBORO,VI
Onr new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Scboel^,

Chapels, etc., is proving a

Cm.3HljSk.TC1 S U O O E S S .
Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before

purchasing any other.

THE URBEST WORKS (OF THE KIND) OK THE GLOBE.
Il lustrated Catalogue sent free.

The most extensive manHfacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,

THE J. M. BRUNSWICK & BALKE GO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York*

.
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Instittrt*v
New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest rung and greatest iivanf*
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDABD OF THB WOBI*.

We make a 316 Table, arranged so as to be equally serviceable as a Parlor, Di-
ning, Librarypr Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfit for $50.

8end for Price list to our address, at either
Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.

SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

Improvements September, 1878.
Koi withstanding the VICTOU has loag fee« ibo

peer i.i1 auy Sewing Machine in tiio nsBtket—• feat
supported by a host of volunteer witness**—we BOW

confidently cliiim for if preater frimpjicityi
a wonderful reduction of friction nod ft TOT*
combination of du.sinsbloqualities. lta«iiw&-
tie is a beautiful »in cimen of mechanism,
and liilcos rank with the highest achievement!
.of inventive genius. .Aoie.—WedoBoiles**
or consign Machines, therefore, have BO oM
ones to pak-h up and rs-varaisJi fot wit
customers.

We Sell New Machines Every Tiffli.
Send for Ulastiated Circular and prices. Liberal terms to the trada. ... 2>ont bajf;

BBJU you have seen tha

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in^the]
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

C O M P A N Y ,
MIDDLETOWN. CORIV

VICTOR SEWIRSS
Wartern Branch Office, 235 SIATE ST,, CHICAGO, JX&.

ESTABLISHED, 1860. BEST IV THX W0BXS, 187f.

Smkierlytloss t« the THE CHICAGO

CaptiYatej^World.
JHplo«» of Honor wd Xedal of Highlit Merit at th« United Stat™ C«»t«aaU! Xnttfr J

Miionil Exhibition, but luitlnj bten CTiXIMOtSLT PK0K0C5C1D SI
THX WOBUVS BIST JCDCIB8, IS StPIBIOB TO JXL OTHIM,

Ivbn »J Wmromi, ^mx 8ilth M(1 C M P » » Strft!*> mm<
AGKNTS yrxtmrro rw
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. Our Travelers' Guide.

T H M B TIME TABLES ARE NOT OFFICIAL
BUT CAN B E BELIED OK.

fokrille, ChHnttgi, k St. i»ais Bailwsy.
OHATTANOOOA TO COWAN.

Arrive
Arrive

Chattanooga
Oowan
Nashville

*:« P. Si.
11:40 P. M.
4:00 A. M.

11:00 A. M.
1.33 P. M.
6:00 P. M.

-COWA>» TO (JHATTANOOGA * ATLANTA.

Arrive
Leave
A rriua

Cowan
Chattanooga

Atlanta

2:00 P. M.
5:00 P . M.
5:15 P . M

10:66 P, M.

12:10 A M.
3:30 A. M.
7:10 A. M.
1:00 P. M.

NASHVILLE TO COW 4.N.

ArrWe j Cowan
I 10:30 A. M.
I 2:00 P. M.

, 8:15 P. M.
12:10 A. M.

COWAN TO NASHVILLE.
i.*ive I Cowan 111:40 P. M.| 1:33 i1 I*.

•* m v | SaahTlUo I fcOO A.M.I 5:00 P. It.
ChMige cars at Cowan for Sewanee (Uni-

versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
and Beereheba Springs. Trains for these
points DO Nor connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

ST. AU0USTINES (University Cliapel).
:O*iiv, exeep^Sundav, College services at 8
a. ta. and 0 p- tn, Sunday services 11 a. m.
an3 5 p. m. Holy Euobunat every Sunday
and all Holy Cays at 6:30 a. in., and at 11
if, m. on thn first Sunday in each month.

8T. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
t'Parish Church). Sunday at 11 A. M. aud
8 P. M. Holy Eucharist the first 8unday In
f.yerj month at 11 o'clock.

ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theological De-
partnwnvi Dally services at 8 A. M. and 7:30
.?. M. '

Fraternities.

W.l&z A. M.
SUMMIT LODGE No. 497.—Regular

<!ommameation< TueKiay on or before the
i u!l mooa in each month, at the hall over the
Peat-dffice. Visiting brethren cordially in-
cited to attend.

' A. B. NANCE, W. M.
f'has. B&ievre, Sec.

ofllonor.
SEWANEK LODGE, No.609 Regular meet-
ing first and third Wednesday in each month.
Visiting members welcomed.
J . B. Gr»on; Jr., K A. B. NANCE, Die.

]]oeal Department.
Cloudy.

Failing leaves.

Trying to rain

The past few days have b«en un-
saturally warm.

Look out for a brilliant "star
shower" on Thursday night.

A. tree^well set oilt in the fall ia "a
tree well put out in the Spring.

• The Short brothers are pushing
the work on the Dean's dam.

Progress is the order of the day.
Wake up or you will be loft behind.

John W. Cowan of Cowan & Co.,
Tsashville, was in town a few days
since.

Do not think, because you happen
to live in an unincorporated place,
that the law •will not reach you.

Parties out of town must not judge
our merchants by our advertising
columns. They don't know any
better.

The students who took that "sur-
vey" the other day will please re-
jor i results. Everybody wants to
taow all about the town.

Col. S. G. Jones left yesterto day
tako charge of the engineering on
»ho new extension of the Fayotte-
tiUo branch railway. See card else-
where.

The Sewanee Branch of the Otey
Memorial Association is pushing its
vork. A considerable sum has been
•ubscribed. Let everyone do hie or
fcer best.

The towa has had a regular siege
Of commercial travelers of late.
Among them were Geo. Hyde of
Cincinnati, Mac Gregory and S. Bol-
lins of Nashville, J . Mork of Cincin-
nati, and W. J. Bohon of McCord,
Boemer & Co., Louisville.

That sterling daily, the Nashville
Banner, comes to ua in a bright new
drew, and with an extra column on
<«ch page. Marks of enterprise and
success like this are cheering indica-
tions of the return of better business
times. Congratulations.

Tho meteoric shower which is
foretold for Thursday night, Tice
says will be the most brilliant since
1833. Tha main display will com-
mence about 1 a. m. These Novem-
ber showers aro so celebrated that
no one 'should misa seeing them.

' .Besides. the bight will tafwp the
"rouble. ten-f-sJdi

Our fellow-citizen, C. H. Wadhams,
left yesterday on a prospecting tour,
with a view to establishing a bakery
at another point within reasonable
distance from here so as to supply
both points. He has stopped baking
for want of custom and will probably
not again commence until next
season.

A Public Improvement.

The Public Square now has a
fence. This is a vast improvement
and one much needed. I t is largely
owing to the efforts of our enter-
prising Postmaster, S. C. Hoge. We
trust that the improvement will be
continued until from being an eye-
sore the Square will become an orna-
ment and a source of local pride.

joy! Nature has supplied you with
two of the first and the other can be
had—for money. In conclusion,

P. O. MCCLERQUE.

A Warning.

The Sling-Shot Question.

Upon the hill by Wadhams' store
The young man took his stand ;

His eyes were gleaming and he had
His E ling-shot in his hand.

He pulled his little rubber back
And let bis acorn fly—

And then the man far down the atrrjet
Exclaimed "Oh God ! my eyel"

"Wo all know, as we have thus ever
been taught, that God in his infinite
wisdom created everything for some
definite and useful purpose, and that
nothing was made amiss. Where,
in the grand economy of Nature,
tbe fall mosquito, or the rattlesnake
should come in, or what place the
festive flea and the midnight bedbug
should occupy, we, as finite and
short-sighted mortals are unable to
see; and we think without losing our
religion or departing from the ortho-
dox teachings of our childhood that
Nature might have been just a little
more economical in these things.

These pious thoughts were called
up in in my mind by an event that
has lately taken pface in our own
fair village. Besides failing to see
the use of the things mentioned
above, I was puzzled to know for
what purpose the Almighty Euler
of the universe had intended some of
the able-bodied young men of Sewa-
nee. Tbo subject gave me a great
deal of trouble and the mental solici-
tude I have undergone to solve the
problem has been a fearful tax on
my brain.

That they were never to be Presi-
dents of the United States, and that
the halls of Congress were never to
echo with the thunder of their Jove-
like voices, I was well aware. I also
knew that their fame, trumpet-toned
as giants among mea, would never
go rolling down through tho ages,
and that their names would never be
inscribed high up the glittering shaft
of the fickle goddess.

At times I had a suspicion that
perhaps from their muscular develop-
ment, it might have been intended
for them, with plow in hand, to tickle
the mountain tops aiid vales below
until they should smile. This sus-
picion had almost developed into a
certain knowledge (very much de
sired) when I noticed that these
"noble young men of a noblo race,"
etc., did not in the winter cut cord-
wood, for which they were evidently
adapted ; nor in tho glad spring-time
did they gather the luscious huckle-
berry but persuaded their fathers to
buy them at 10 cents per quart;
neither, when the season opened, did
they with keen axe hie away to the
foiest and skin tan bark; and when
fall came they let the grandest of all
opportunities pas3, and pedlers of a
more industrious turn of mind reaped
the full benefit of the chestnut crop.

My almost certain knowledge
played me false and my painful cogi-
tations have come to an end—the
riddle that bothered me so long has
been solved. In other words my
wish has been met and the culmina-
tion of my desires has been attained.
I now know for what purpose these
young men were brought into exist-
ence and permitted to breathe the
air with common mortals:

I r WAS TO SHOOT ACOKNS WITH A

8LIN<3-SH0T !

Happy solution of a mystery, glo-
rious ending of a puzzling question!
Toot the horn and bring forth the
triangle! Let the fiddle sound and
the banjo twang! Lift up your head,
oh, ye mountain! from Morgan's
Steep to Green's View! Eaisc your
voice in gladness, ya valleys below,
from Cowan to Boark's cove! Shout
aloud, ye glad citiaens of Sewanee,
and do not let the occasional loss of
an eye or tha breaking of a pane of
«Js=s -now and then detract from vonr

The leaves are falling and will
soon be diy and make a good fire
Do not let the temptation lead you
into trouble. The fine for setting
fire to the leaves or grass is one hun
dred dollars. If yon wish to burn
off your own place you must give
not less than two days' notice and
will still be liable" for any damage
done by the fire running off of your
own land.

A Nuisance, and a Breach of Law.

In former years we have had occa-
sion to remind thGse who go hunting
that they should not shoot near or in
the direction of residences or public
roads. But the evil still continues,
in fact, grows worse. For instance,
a few days since two young men,
who should have known better, en-
tered a private lot and commenced
shooting. They were told that it
was not allowed, but they continued,
and the shot rattled around the
house, and made everyone who had
to step out-of-doors feel uncomfort-
able, even if they were not actually
in danger. They were notified a
second time to stop and leave, but
paid no attention, and kept on until
they got ready to leave.

The only reason this case was not
prosecuted was that the principal
witness is a non-resident and could
not attend trial without great incon-
venience. The parties are marked,
and a repetition of the offence will
cost them something.

The law in the matter is clear and
simple.

It is a misdemeanor to shoot at a
mark or other object within two hun-
dred yards of a public road or of a
barn, stable, or other similar struct-
ure. The fine is not less than ten
dollars, and can be recovered befor e
any Justice of the Peace.

We trust we shall not have to see
tho law enforced, as we shall certain-
ly try to, if the offence is not stop-
ped, forthwith.

Pleasure and Profit.

Subscribe for THE NEWS.

See Hoge & Miller's new adver-
tisment.

See University Coal Co.'s new
card in this issue.

Fresh stock of Candy at Wadhams'

Turkey and Cranberries is just the
thing for Thanksgiving. Bork has
the Cranberries.

Try one dose of the "Doctor's
Prescription" at Wadhams'.

An A I Sewing Machine cheap at
this office.

A Bran new lot of cigars at Wad-
dams'.

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, for only
$2.90.

Who wants a good Knitting Ma-
chine? Apply at THE NEWS office for
prices etc.

"Old Bull Durham," "Centennial,"
"Vanity Fair," "High and low
G rab," at Wadhams'.

Smoke the ''Club House" cigar, at
Wadhams'.

Wadhams wants some money to
buy his Christmas Toys.

First class Job Printing at lowest
city prices at this ofHee.

Fresh "Graham Crackers" and all
other kinds at Wadhams'.

We have on hand and to arrive a
large variety of machinery and other
goods which we will sell very low
for cash or on liberal terms in ex-
change for country produce. Call
ami see us.

THE NEWS.

If you want pictures taken call
soon, as I expect to close my gallery
in a few weeks.

C. S. Judd.

Wood & Coal.

All bills for these articles when
not paid on delivery will be present-
ed at the end of each month when
payment must be made to enable us
to keep our Customers supplied

UNivERsrrr COAX CO.
Sewaner, Nor. 7. 137H. * '

To Whom It May Concern.

F. H. Armstrong will represent
me during my temporary absence
from home.

SAM'L. G. JONES.
Sewanee, Tenn., Nov. 9th, 1879.

Fair Warning.

I will close my Sewanee gallery
very soon.

. C. S. Judd.

For Sale!

A comfortable house pleasantly situ-
ated, about three minutes walk from
the Chapel, contains ten rooms, has
outhoubes and stable, fine garden,
good water; is in every way a desira-
ble home. Only sold because tho
owner h.is found a lucrative opening
elsewhere. PRICE EXTREMELY LOW.

For full particulars address
J. S. GREEN, JR., Agent,

8-1 tf.] Sewanee, Tenn.

Tako THE NEWS and the New
York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
for one year.

COMMERCIAL.

Office of the MOENTJUH NEWS,
ewanee, Tetm., Nov 11, 1879.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
press, Monday, 5 i . m.

Prices generally are rising, with this ex-
ception ths markets are very uncertain. The
prices we quote are true only of to day, but
will afford some idea of the range.

Local consumers should remember to add
freight for wholesale, and freight ind reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Superfine, $4.75; extra, $5.50;
family, $5.76; choice family, $6.75; fane},
$7.50. patent process, $rf.0(.

WHEAT—from $1.05 & 1.37>£ f bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder "*• hundred

bd's., $1.5o ® $2: Coin, ^ bus. 40 c.
OATS—In depot, saclc-d, 35 O 38 $ bus.
RYE—From wa<ion 50 9 70 ^ bushel.
B ARLEY—From wason, 60 O 75c.
HAY—Timothy, $16.00 O $18.00; mixed,

$16 50 & $18.00; clover, $14.00, f ton.
BRAN—Loose $13 00; and sacked in de-

pot $15.00 •$ ion.
CORN—lrom 54 for loose & CI for sacked

in depot, ^ busnel.
CORN MEAL—from 6* «» 75 W h.iRh»1
3AC0N—Clear rib, 8J£@9c; clear sides,

8%®$%<-; shoulders, 5)^(26, all packed.
HAMS—0C, 10}ic
LARD - 7 9 8^c.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 7; sides

8%c; tnms, 8J£ ± 9c; lard 8c.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 & 15c;

choice, 16 (3 18c; strictly choice,.fancy.
EGGS— 10i; packed, l l ^ c
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 @ 19c according

to size. Turkeys, 8J^ci gr°ss.
CATTLE—1 % 9 8,!•£ according 'to grade.
HOGS—2>4 & 3%, gross.
SHEEP—\% & 2%.
TALLOW—Choice, 6%a
BEANS—$1.50 f bushel.
PEAS—Stock, 75c 9 $1
PEANUTS—red - ^ c ; white
POTATOES-81.75 9 $2.00 f bbl.
I>KIED FRUIT—Applet, 4 & 4>^c;

peaches, quarters, 5, halves 5,1*0.
. FRUIT—Oranges, f box, $1.2-3 (3 $4.75;

"Lemons, $3.SO
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 1% &

8e; yellow clarified, 8V£ 9 9: wbite claritipd,
jo; crushed. 'J%<'.; powdered, 10; yri'nu-

laied, aMej A coflee, 9^c; B corfee, 8* .̂:;
extra C; '-i%c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 9
18c; LuiUiayrh, 18c; Java, 25 <3 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 9 45c;
yrups, 45 9 6Oc,

NAILS—lOds, f kea, $3.50, aud 25c
ndde-1 for each diminishing yrade.

SALT—7 bushi-1 ba1 rels, $2.35 in car-load
ots; retail, $*2.5O.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., "Jje.
POWDER—$ kes, $6.25; blasting $1.00

use, 65c f, 1OO feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Corpmon rectified whisky, $1

& $1.36; Robertson CO., $1.50 9 $3.; Bur-
bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clovor, red, $5 00: sapling, $5.75
Timothy, $1.50@$2.00; Orchard, $1.76; R^d'
Top, 85c; Blue Grass, 95 & 120; Hungarian
SI. 15; Missouri Mu>t, $1.10; German Millet,
S1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Oats,
61% i?* 45c; b ack, 45c.

COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.50 9 $2.75
BAGGING—Flax, 10 ® lO^c; hemp,
%® 12c; jute, 1 2 ^ 9 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 9 6Oc;

joal-oi', • ccordin;/ to test, 14^ 9 23''; lu-
u'-.ating oil, 15 9 18c.
FEATHERS—Strictly choice. 45 9 5l'c

ft pound,
BEESWAX—Choice 19o f ft.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f 100&S.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 120c.
WOOL—From 11 9 39c acrordina to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN— IJ4 9 3c.

The , Great Carriage Manufacturing House of the World.

f lb.

Hoge & Miller
have just received

Of G
consisting of

ALL THE LATFST STYLES,
Jo SUIT THB TIMES,

FISHEE & CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

TOP BUGGIES and PHAETONS,
Beet material, good workmanship, handsome styles, strong and

, durable Vehicles in every respect.

70,000 Carriages
M a i f a c M i y EMERSON, FISHRR & C O . , M i l

is use in every prt oftln American Cut iu i l
They give unfailing satisfaction. All their work is warranted. They

have received testimonials from all parts of the country of purport
similar to the following, hundreds of which are on file subject to
inspection:
Messrs. EMERSON, FISHER * Co.: GALYA, I ILS. , July 16,;i879.

I have used one of your Top Buggies three years, and three of them two years in
my livery stable, and they have given me perfect satisfaction and are in constant use.

OSCAK 8MALLY.
Messrs. COPPOCK \ JOHNSON.: NBWBERRT, S. C , July 17, 1879.

Dear Sirs:—I have been using tbe Emerson & Fisher Buggy I bought from you as
roughly I suppose as any one could. I had a fast horse, drove him at full speed, some-
times with two grown ladies and mjself in the buggy, and it is to-day worth all the
money I paid for it. I say the Emer'son & Fisher Buggies will do.

A. M. TEAGTJE, Farmer.

The favorable reputation the Carriages have made in localities where
they have been used for several years by Liverymen, Physicians,
Farmers and others requiring hard and constant use, has led to an in-
creased demand from those localities, to meet which the manufacturing
facilities of their mammoth establishment have been extended, en-
abling them now to turn out in good style,

360 CARRIAGES A WEEK.
EMERSON, FISHER & CO.'S CARRIAGES ARE THE BEST.

FVALUABLE INVENTlM.
THE WORLD RENOWNED #FREE

WILSON SEWiNG MACHINE
In workmanship Is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo-
sitions. ©IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
w?Lftn£s*«!%if.?Pi>f I ty i s u n l l m i * e d ' There are moreWILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than

A t h o o t h e r ! K The WILSON

1

Ur.

^ a a s 5 £
f WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
$*? B

c
roaiw?V» «ew York; New Orleans, La.;til

Mad.son Sts., Chicago, I l ls. ; and San Francisco. Cal.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY. THE BEST PAPER! TRY I T !

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTEATID.
35th YEAR.

Sewing
on a highly ornut euted Iron Stnnd and
Treadle, with highly polHipd W-'Innt. Top
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING i ttach-
nients 10 do all kinds of worV, delivered on
receipt of

Twenty Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the United St. tes

FEEE OF CHARGE.
No mch machines were ever oefore ollfred.

at this tOW PRICE, and for » 1 kinds »f
family sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do xtx -ie work with n'reat«r rigid-
ity, more ease of managpm-i't and less *'atiaue
10 th» operator illm ;my ath«r ma liin^ in
the market EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED :or THREE ye.,.s. S wipa Ma-
chine Agen s and ALL PERSONS out of
Employment, m.ilft and f«male will flud this
a splendid opportunity to e.ns;a e in a profit-
able business. *END FOR A CIRCULAR.

Centennial Machine Co. Limited,
8-1] 729 Fi.bert Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

p
b

THE SCIENTIFIC AMEBICIX is a large Flnst-ClM*
Weofclv Ne-wspapoi of Sixteen Paijes, printed in the
most beautiful style, profusely illustrated vith ipltn-
dtdengravings, rorefenting the newest Inventions
and tho most recent Advances in the Arts and
Science*; including New and Interes'insf Facts In
.Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health, Medi-
cal Progress, Social Science, Natural History, Geol-
o«y, Astronomy. Tho' most valuable practical
paperp, by eminent writers in all departments of
Science,-will lie found in the Scientific American;

Terms, $3.2(1 per year, $1.00 half year, which in-
cludes poftfige. Discount to Agents. Single cop-

ies, t«n cents. Hold by all Newsdealers. Remit
y postal order to MUNN & (JO., Publiahera, 31
*a»k Row, New Vork.

T5 A TT? W P C ! I n ™>nnectkm with the 8H-
X l i i X j i N l O . rntifle American, McBsrt.
MUHN At Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patents, have had 35 years experience, and now have
the l«WB9t estiiblishmant in the worlti. Patents are
obtnined on the beet terms. A speeial notice is
made in the Srientific American of all Inten-
tions patented through this Aa-eney, with the name
and residence of the Patentee. By the iramcn«»
circulation thus given, public attention is directed
to the merits ot the new patent, and sales or intro-
duction often easily effected.

Any person who has m ade a new discovery or in-
vention, can ascertain, free of charge., whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to
MD!IN&OO We also send free our Hand BOOK
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Cavt>ats, Trade-
Ma'ks, tliei r costs, and how procured, with hints for
r.i ocuring advances on inv< ntions. Address for the
1'aper, or concerning Patents.

AKING
POWDER

The PURKST, HEALTHIEST, STRONGEST
knd BEST BAKING POWDEil in th« World.

Wo solicit *B UBpr«Jndieed comparison with
ANT other kind. fiUABAN F1EI> TREK FKOM
A L U M OB ANITHISG CKHEAtTHFUL an*
warranted to fire perfect satisfaction. Attc
your Grocer for O Z A R B A K I N G
P O W D E R »od tJkS Krt OTHE& kl»r.
As THIf BEST is THE CHEAPEST.'

Kutfaotured by STEELS * EMERY,
Hew Haves, Oosa.

A MONTH guuranUed. $12 a
day at hnrae mr'de by the Sndiis-
rrioua. O*pitril not equireri; we
will start you. Men women, boy»
md girla mane money faster at
work for us than at anything elsa
*''he woih is light and pleasant*
and such as anyone can go right

at. Thoat' who are wise w':o aee this notice ,wtl!
lend u« th«ir addresses at once and ase for tS*m«til*i»
Oottly Outfit and terms Irw. Now U tha iltfls.
Thost; alrt'rfv at worh are layintr up isrge snow 61
moner. Ad3r*M TKt-K *• CO., Augttttn, Malfec,

& CO., 37 Park Row,
New York City.

Branch Office, cor. F & 1th St«., Washington, U. C.
8,6,3t.

EEA.D
THE

SUPPRESSED
Glover Report

ON THE

U. S. T. i EASURY,
AS PUBLISHED IS THE

New York Star.
TJeport of tbe Committee on Ex-

penditures in the Treasury D< p rt-
inent, House of Eepresentativi g ©a
Frauds, Irre^arit ies, Misconduct
:in.l Mismanagement in the Federal
Treasury.

FOR SALE AT THJS OFFICE,



: ,*. SHORT.

BY ALICB CAST.

Children, who read my lay,
This much I have to say:
Each day, and every day,

Do what is l i gh t -
Eight things in great and small:
Theo, though the sky should fail,
Sun, moon and slurs arid all,

\ You shall have UgM.

rwoai
Be you tempted as .
Eaeli day and every day . » _ - , _ , . — .

Speak what is true— f % I 1 1 ' f $
True things in great and small,'
Then, though (he sky should f^ii,
Sun, moan and stars ancLall,

. :' lj^a^eu.would slwitfr t

Figs, as you see and know, ,
Do not out of thistles grow;
And though the" blossoms blow

While on the tree,
Grapes, never, never yet
On the limbs of thorns were set;
So, if you a g o o c L ^ o ^ d ^

LHVs joiu:!ey,1ttifough and t
Speaking what is just and true,
Doing what is right to d<^^

Unto one and HI,
Wheti yoir work, and vy'uen you play,
Kafh day, and every ii;Xy— '•
Then p-rico shall gild your way,

Though t lie sky should fall.

A SH()WEB OF RAIff,

Down came the rain in a pelting, mer-
eiless shower.

At one crossing a miniature lake had
formed,' several" feet in length and
breadth, and three or four inches deep;
Its shores on every side were mad^-black,
slippery mud.

It was amusing to .see-the hurrying
people drenched, chilled, uncomfortable,
impatient .to be home, come^to. a dead
stop at this one crossing and. hesitate,
with faces expressive oE disgust &ad
dismay. ;"-.e _.

What chance had Ethel Thornton's
poor little weary feet, so small, so .mis-
erably clad, in such.a slough as this?

She glanced around despairingly.
And the next moment she found her-

self lifted in a pair of strong arms, car-
ried high arid dry over the mud and
mire, and set down on the other side,
•while her rescuer, raising his dripping
hat, with a pleasant bow and smile,
passed quickly on his way.

She stood where he had placed her as
If turned to stone, fallowing his fast dis-
appearing figure with her dark eyes; her
bands were clasped convulsively, the
color was .flaming ia, her cheeks under
Jker wet black veil.

" It was Frank!? she.gasped. " It was
Frank himself, and he held me in his
arms and,,neyer knew me."

A quick; s'ob burst from her lips. O
liard, hard -fate! to meet thus—so close
—and part without a word!

Her lover—her promised husband of
ane year ago.

Just theS her footstf uck against some-
thing hard.-.,.-. , H o J * W ^QJernofiO'

She stopped:and picked it up—a large
pocketbook.

" Frank's5!" she said, quietly and hope-
lessly; their she wiped it tenderly with
Jier handkerchief, pressed it to her lipa,
and slippedj-it into her bosom!

As she :did this, she threw her veil
aside, for the tears and rain together
©early blinded her. . . .

I doubt if Frank would have recog-
ssiised her, even if he JLad seen her face
—it was so worn and weary-looking; and
go stained ,.by the wet black veil.

Not much-, resemblance there to the-
pretty, piquant, blooming girl whose love
lie had sought so eagerly a year ago; not
much in her appearance: just now to
tempt any man to woo her.

So thought Mrs. tfenton, the landlady,
as she let her in, and'ktared at her utterly
drenched condition.

Glad indeed was Ethel to reach the
quiet of her own room—glad of the cup
«f tea her mother gave her—glad to lie
down and rest.

She groped blindly to her little desk
and put the pocketbook away.

" To-morrow," she^whispered to herself
—"his address will be inside—I'll send
It back to-morrow."

Then sinking wearily on her bed, she
murmured:

" Mother, I feel so strangely. I wish
—now—that I had taken—your advice, ;
and stayed at home, to-day—"

The words came faintly, in low, broken
gasps, from her parched lips.

She lay without speaking for some
time, and then articulated:

" I failed again—no work—no hope—
a o — " ,:.,'%,H.'«*>•>• IKv.

Her eyes cl6sed, her voice ceased, she
fell back, burning and shivering. The
poor child had contracted a serious ill-
mess in that.merciless shower of rain.

Meantime Frank Merrifield was anathe-
matizing his ill luck in losing a valuable
pocketbook with bills, receipts, money
•—all sorts of important matters in it.

" I t must have been when I carried
that girl over the muddy crossing. I
Iiad it the minute before, and missed it'
shortly afterwards. '. Confound my quix-
otic folly! Why couldn't 1 mind my
own business and let her alone? Poor
little thing,, she. looked so wet and miser-
able, and something about her so'mehow
reminds me of "

He paused and leaned his head upoa
his hands in painful thought.

" Why can't I ever forget her? Poor
little frail, false heart, why can't I let
Iier go? Why does her sweet face haunt
me every where—iiot bright and sparkling

. as I used to know it, but pale and're-
proachful looking? Reproaching me!
Ah, Ethel, how much I loved you! How
happy we might have, been to-daiy-had
you only been true!"-

He arose with an impatient gesture,
as of one who;_ by an effort of will, puts-
vain regrets aside, j

"How' to recover the pocketbook?
That's the present question. There wan
money in it; the finder is welcome to
that; the bills and papers are" what I
want, and—hef portrait. Yes—there's
no use in denying it to myself, I am fool
enough to care for that. I'll advertise
In the papers. Confound that shower of
rain!" . -

» * * # *
" Three weeks, mamma? Three weeks

lying here delirious? Why, what could
Shave made me so ill? My head is so
strange-I seem to forget everything."

Mrs. Thornton gazed anxiously on the

f irl'a wasted face—almost as white as
ie pillow on which it Jay. •. rw
"You got Badly drenched and chilled,

my love, in a shower of rait.—~"
" A shower of rain T"..,. « r * , nrjnffi
The weak voice, rang but clear arid

strong—the dark eyes flashed^ excitedly;
afae clasped her hands, while-a vivid
crimson suddenly dyed her cheeks. .

, i,," O,, I .remember-, jfa. all, now.
reach me'hiy desk V '•*'

| Then she told her mother her adven-
ture in the rain, and drew out of the
desk Franfi'a pocjeq-ibookv- :

" Three .weeks ago.- In all probability
he has needed it. We must open it,
mamma, to.ijn4-b.is address and send it
bacE to him. at once."

, "Kirs/ Thof ton looked pityingly at the
^wWMiH^^gm^^^ f face and trembling hands.

Shebshpok her head doubtfully and sadly,
andsatid::

"You love Frank still Ethel
don't you?'! X ' •-• .

"No reply in words, but the poor pale
face was hidden upon the pillow, with a
great sob, and a little hand stole into
the mother's pleadingly.

Mrgt Thornton caressed the hand and
put it to her lips. -

"If he were worthy^,dear,, I should
-say' n'Whing, but he a'tanddhed you,
Ethel. O child, where is "your pride?

.You al€ hoping;against hope, my (laugh-'
ter. I/ii would be cruel in me tojenppur-
age you.' Mr. Me'rrifield could have
found you had he wished; ,our address
was left for all who might.enquire for.it.
He has not even-written to you since
your fortune was lost. I icmfember well
that his last letter arrived just as we
were going to your cousin Ethel's' wed-
ding—thai was jusiua wee.k before our
trouble came."

Ethel made no reply.
Her face was hidden again, and sobs

shook her slender form. Mrs. Thornton
continued:

"Would that you had never seen
Frank Merrifield! He forsook you in
poverty, and even when the far greater
sorrow of your poor father's death came
upon us, he gave us not one sympathizing
word! *0 Ethel, think no more"of him,
but rather try to reward the true and
devoted love that has.proved so true a
friend to us. Dr. Jones has been like a
son to me through all your sickness.
Surely, in time to come you will get
over this infatuation for one souaworthy,

and reward a devoted love as it de-
serves."

Edith looked up wearily.
. " I don't love Dr. Jones, mamma,

though I esteem him, and,am grateful;
oh! vei"y grateful for all his goodness to
us both". But T shall never love any
man but Frank;!; Some day Iwill tell the
doctor so, and' then—if he chooses to ac-
cept -esteem and'gratitude—I will for
your sake, mamma "

She stopped, and quite broke down in
a storm-of sobs and tears.

Her mother soothedher, and presently,
she became calmer. R tfb • •

"Don't let us talk of it;any rnore,"
said she, sighing. " Let .us find his ad-
dress, and send him his pocketbook.';

So -"they opened it and examined its
contents. - ' .•" '

, Notes, bills, memoranda,, receipts, »
considerable amount of money, but no
address. " ^ • ' - H J I Y M O A M * MO

At last in >an'inner pocket they, found
a letter, -and in it a photograph! Ethel*
took itout; it.was her, own picture.' ••' -
• " Jiamma, mamma, look here!" and.the
poor girl's trembly fingers clutched at a
scrap of newspaper that was fluttering
t o t h e g r o u n d . , • - . ' • • . • • • • W W i • ™

" 0, what is this?"
Bending their heads together they

read thei following iiotfce': .
" Married.—On June 4th, at Grace Chur-uh.

Henry Rollins, Esq., to Mi-as Ethel Thornton,;
immediately after the ceremony the happy
couple started on a bridal tour."

Mrs. Thornton looked up in bewilder-
ment.

" Why, what is that doing here?" said
she. " It's the announcement of youi
cousin Ethel's marriage/- ; : :

" Yes, yes! and Fraxik thought it was
mine! I see it all iiow—he has believed
me false to him! Oh, my poor Frank,
he has been v°siifferi:pg, too! The photo-
graph—see, what ii,;Sjat written under-
neath it in hi3 own handwriting, On,
look!"

Again they reai
This time Shab

slightly altered: _ * _ _ _ ^
" Wert thou but constant thou wert perfectA-'ihW ons

error
Fills the with faults

"Oh, my poor Frank!" cried the
happy, weeping girl. "Ohl why were
cousin Ethel and I named, the same!
And Frank .never met her. Don't you
see, mamma, how the mistakes have oc-
curred? And it migl.it have remained
unexplained forever but for that showei
of rain! Look at that ietter,sinamma. 1
must find his addi-ess now."

The letter was examined, and; happily
for all, supplied it.,. ,

Next morning a little note eame by
mail to Frank: «,,,;., 1
• " SiE--My daughter, whom you kindly as-
sisted . during a shower of rain three weeks ago
desires to restore your poeketbook, which she
found.. Sickness has prevented our attending
to this earlier. Please call at your earliest
convenience, and inquire, for Mrs. Thornton."

An address was given.
Mr. Merrifield stared at the name.
" An . old coincidence,"- thought he.

" There are plenty of Thorntons in the
world, of course,',' and he set off to re-
claim his property.' . ,

A lady in deep mourning received him;
.he. stared _violently.

es—though

Mrs. ThMnton!" he. cried..-" can it
be really jpu*?' and. stopped, confused
and angryM '

She waip^Tfectly^self-possessed.
" I thoughtyou wotildhave recognized

the name^; she Said, quietly, " thought
our circumstances have: made a change
of residence- necessary!;;: I t • was- Ethel
whom you; carried across the,., street;,she
has been ill sineetheri, or-j—^"Sc

He interrupted her i i surprise:

"Ethel ill! Ethel whomT carriedP
Then getting more and more bewildered:
" I thought that Mrs. Rollins was abroad.
I dnderstood-r—"

"Mrs. Rollins?- Oh, certainly! Mrs.
Eollins is my niece. I was not aware
you were acquainted with her. It, was
of my daughter Ethel I was speaking."

Frank started to his feet excitedly.

" Your daughter Ethel? What do«
this mean? I Heard she was married.
Oh, madam, have pity on me—have I
been deceived ? You know of our love and
pur engagement. Are there two Ethels,
and cam mine be stiJLI true?"

A Cry answered him—a cry from the
next room".- . • ..' , ' ' J ! ' ' B B !

Mrs. Thornton flung open the door;;
" Go to her," she whispered.
The next instant Ethel was clasped ia

her lover's arms.

Who shall describe, t h i s m ^ e g ;
Suffice it that they were as happy as

they had lately been miserable; all mis-
understandings were cleared' away, and
confidence returned.

"And as soon as you are strong and
well again we will be married my dar-
ling," said FraiikH.

"Thank God, for the.storm!" cried
Ethel, earnestly.' " And God bless the
dear muddy crossing! -Oh, Fraak, it
seems to me thaWunde? Heaven's
mercy—we owe all o'ur happiness to that
shower of rain!"

Praise Tour Wife.
Praise your wife, man; for pity's sake,

give her a little encouragement—it won't
hurt her. She has mada»-your home
comfortable, your heart.,. bright and
shining, your food agreeable. For pity'a
sake, tell her you thank her, if nothing
more. She don't, expect it;, it will make
her eyes open wider than they have for
ten y.ears, but it will-do her good for all
that, and you, too. • - . . - . , ••

There are many women to-day thirst-
ing for the word of praise, the language
Of encouragement.. Through: summer's
heat and winter's toil they have drudged.'
uncomplaingly; and so accustomed
have their fathers, brothers, and hus-
bands become to their monotqnous labors,
that they look for and upon them as they
,do upon the daily rising of the sun, and
its daily going down. Homely every day
life may be made beautiful by an appre-
ciation of its homeliness. You know
that if the floor is cleartjamaaual labor
has been performed to make it so. Yoa
know that if you can take from your
drawer a clean shirt whenevaryou want
it, somebody's fingers have ached in the
toil of making it so fresh and agreeable,
so fresh and lustrous. Everything that
pleases the eye and Ithe sense; has been
produced by constant, work, much
thought, great care and untiring efforts,
bodily and mental. :

It is not that many men do not appre-
ciate these things, and feel a glow "of
gratitude for the numberless attentions
bestowed upon them in sickness and in
health, but they are so selfish in that
feeling. They don't come out .vith a
hearty " Why, how pleasant you make
things look, wife," or, • "I 'm much
obliged to you for, taking so much
pains." They thank the tailor forgiv-
ing them "fits;" they thank the man in
,a full omnibus who gives them a seat;
they thank the young lady who moves
along in the concert; in short, they thank
everybody and everything out of doors,
because it is the custom] and they come
home, tip their chairs back and heels up,
pull out the newspaper, grumbles if wife
asks ,them to take the baby, scold if: the
fire has gone down, or, if everything is
just, right, shut their mouth with a smack
of satisfaction, but never say to her, " J
thanh'you."
• I> tell you what; men—young men and

old^iif you did but show an ordinary
civility towards, those common articles
of housekeeping, your wives; if you1'
gave the one hundred and sixth part of
the Qpmpliments you almost choked them
with before they were married; if you
would stop your badings about whom you
*re, going to have when, number one ia
.dead.(such things wives may laugh at,
•but.tney sink deep sometimes); if you
wouli cease to speak of their faults,
however banteringly, before other^
fewer women would seek for other
"Sources of happiness than your affection.
Praise your wife, then, for all the good
qualities she has, and you may rest as-
sured that her . deficiencies are fully
counter-balanced by your own.

How Much a Menagerie Costs.
I t may be interesting to a large class

<?f readers to know just what a menagerie
would cost them. There are, no doubt,
gays the Detroit Free Press, many deserv-
ing people in this country who would
like to add a tiger or hyena to their list
Of household pets, if they only knew
where these docile creatures could IA,
.obtained, and what the expense wouIJ
roe. England does a large trade in wi!.d
animals, and they are rather cheaper
there than in this country. Still, the
unhandiness of getting them here more
than makes up the difference. Don't
expect to get snakes and such things by
fliail; they dislike to be stamped by the
active clerk, and the clerk generally
feels embarrassed when the package
breaks open. A tiger or a lion can pe
had for $400 each; $150 gets a very good
article of leopard, although $100 will
buy an inferior kind; black panthers cost
$750; clouded tigers, come as high as
$1,500, and economy would suggest a
sparing investment in animals of his
class; a lynx in England costs $50, but
they can be had for nothing in Canada.
One hundred and twenty-five dollars
will get a polar bear, and S50 a brown
bear; a brown bear is just as satisfactory
as the others and much cheaper; sloths
cost $50, but you can get plenty of them
in America sitting around groceries and
talking politics; $25 gets a good wolf,
although many -persons can get them
cheaper—in fact, they have hard work
keeping the wolf from .the door. Aard
wolves cost as much as iSOO,- no doubt
because they are so Aarc: to get.
Monkeys cost, from $2 up to $500. Of
course for the Tatter price ' a regular
Darwin can be had.' A zebra will cost
you $500. Be sure and get one of, the
right stripe. Kangaroos cost from $50
to $300. Feed them, on hops. Every
family needs an elephant, and will be

Eleased to know that one-three' stories
igh.; can be bought for the trifle of

$1,500. A two-story elephant costs $750,
a cottage elephant casts $600, while any
.amount of shanty elephants, for parlor
,pets, can be bought for $300. Now we
'pome to luxuries. A rhinocerous should
not be indulged in unless the purchaser
has a, good bank account. A very or-
dinary rhinoceros costs $2,000, while a
pretty desirable article comes to over
$5,00,0, A person must have the rhino
to iMulge in a rhinoceros. Now go
ahead ^nd make your selections. " You
pays your money and takes your choice;"

_ A' BALTIMORE inventor has a patent
for a suit of flying clothes. By working
;the arms the man in the clothes mounta
heavenward. Waterproof pantaloons
and jackets are in one piece. To this ia
fastened a reservoir of oiled silk, and
stretching from shoulders to waist. To
each arm is attached a wing made of silk,
withvSteel ribs. After the mortal has
essayed the flight of a bird, and is high
fai air, he hoists a sail. A mast four
feet long is joined ,to his back, and a
triangular sail is set «A AS to be worked
by thefeefc "-T

The Euro and the Bear. ;;
The ^Rochester: (N...Y.): -Herald says:

John A. Eockafellow, of Mount Morris,
is with William A. Hart, of this city, in
Southern Arizona, and writes .to a friend
in this city an account of a very amus-
ing adventure he had wiffi a cinnamon
bear. The latter is a very ugly customer
to close with, but our" friend was deliv-
ered in.the most unexpected manner, as
will be seen by the following: " Last
night I was coming up; from the Santa
Cruz Valley, eighteen miles below. I
was riding a buro (jackass), but on com-
to a very steep hill, dismounted and was
slowly walking up when I came on an
immense cinnamon bear, less than
twenty feet away: Of course to run was"
out of the question, so I stood and eyed
the old fellow and he stood and eyed, me
as I slowly pulled but my six-slioot.er
from the holster. Old bear hunters say
it isn't safe to tackle a cinnamsa with
a rifle carrying less than seventy grains' I
of powder, and then give him a dead*]
shot, as the cinnamons are worse than
the grizzlies. I didn't, have my rifle
with me, and as my sS-shoote'r only uses
twenty-three of powder, I concluded I
was .not looking for a fight unies,̂  the
bear was. Whatever his intentions
were I don't know; but my buro (jack-
ass), who was-'fiome distance ahead,; just
then caught sight of him and—instead
of running away as one would expect—
started for Mr. Bruin with tail and ears
erect, and to cap the climax comiaenced.
to bray. This was too much, and the
old bear started as if he was shot out of
a gun. He just tore up the ground, and
when he couldn't run fast enough he
rolled down the mountain side. 'Old
Baalam' has played-that trick before
with me when I. have been trying to get:
up on to a deer, and I have .always
pounded him for it, but last night I con-
cluded I would give him a leather
medal." . . .;,,„

A Terribly Practical Joke.
[Faria Letter in New York Timea.]

,' The Countess de St. F is a lively*'
young woman, with a bedridden husband;
she nurses him like a good wife during
the day, but, for to make up for the
weariness of constant attendance inasick
chamber, gives a party once a week. Her'
receptions are jolly—more jolly, indeed,.
than absolutely proper—and remind one
of the society shown up in the "Age
Ingrat" at the ©ymnase last winter;
still although skittishly inclined, to kick
'over the traces, she is not positively de-
c!assee, and, beinga-most amiable hostess,
gives no reason to any one for the out-
rageous practical joke played off on her
last week, when some futiny wag sent'
out 2,000 invitations to every fast woman
and man in Paris. Fifteen hundred per-
sons, of :.vho«i iiuV .uiiti-fenth'knew the
?r>r)B«ws <;'/e3i by" sight, responded to the
summons, and as her. apartment will not
hold more than 200, the overplus of
guests filled up the stairs, got into other
people's roomsj,blocked up the entrance,
and, finding out the mystification, either
'got into a rage and became vituperative,
or else joined in the spirit of the thing,
and acted like cads. It;jw.as .Bedlam
broke loose. Yells and screams and cat-
calls rang through the corridors; some-
,body who was in the secret let off fire-
crackers, the concierge interfered, other
lodgers vociferated, the police were sent
for, and could not do anything, and
only at 4 in the morning, after five hours
of persecution, osa'Oie ;p*6or lady suc-
ceed in clearing the premises of intruders.
Funny, some of the newspapers were dis-
posed to call it; other persons thought
it cowardly, as the count's health de-
prived the wife of a defender, and foi
another champion that the legally re-
sponsible editor to interfere would have
been compromising. However, somebody
did, and' although this is not. the cause
assigned, the two or three -duels which
have recently come off, or are still on the
iapis, are its consequences.

—I j _ _ _ ) I £ 7»,

A Detective Story.
Mr. Baron Huddleston told the follow

ing story at the Flintshire Assizes, Eng
land, where a question of identity arose
in a charge of horse stealing: We al-
ways ought to be very careful, his Lord-
ship said, in cases of this kind, because
mistakes might be made by the most well-
meaning persons. When I was on the
Oxford Circuit, there was a friend of
mine at the bar who went on a. fishing
expedition in the Principality. He had
a horse with him, and during the day he
took it to an inn in a, town to bait. Mean-
while, he walked down the street quietly,
inspecting the shops. He was closely
followed by an inspector of police, and
all at once he found himself the object
of attention at the hands of this official
After walking after him n/good way down
the town, the officer at last went up to
him and said, " It's no use your making
any nonsense about it it. You are Flash
Bill." The member of the bar and of the
Oxford Circuit was horrified, but the
police officer said, " It's no use; I kn'dw
you perfectly well," and he pulled out a
Police Gazette, in which there was a de-
scription which, I am bound to say, fully
justified the officer in suspecting him.
" And," he added, " there- is 'the very
horse you have stolen up at the stable.".
And it was with great difficulty he was
taken before a magistrate that day. He
always mentions the story with very
great gratitude to the magistrate who
was induced to leave his dinner—he
thought first he had better be remanded
for a, few days to get witnesses dowri; but
ultimately did leave his dinner—and he
was'convinced hy the earnestness of the
gentleman that the policeman had made
a mistake. The next train brought his
friends from the' neighborhood, and they
satisfied the magistrate that there was a
mistake made. To this day this gentle-
man tells the story. He'now holds the
dignified position of Deputy Chairman
of Quarter Sessions, and he says he has
joctfupied every position in the Court; he
has been a juryman, a judge, a witness,
and a prisoner.

Milk for Bright's Disease.'*!t '
A physician suffering with Bright's

disease, and weighing 155 .pounds, began
in, June, 1878, to restrict himself exclu-
sively to a milk diet, taking one quart at
each meal, or three quarts daily. He
reports that no trace of his former
ailment ia perceptible at the present
time, that he has gained thirty pounds
in flesh, and this notwithstanding con-
stant attention io professional duties,
both day and night.

M Half a loaf ia better than none," aa
the cornea-loafer said to the' policemea
wheu told to move on.

A teadville Washerwoman in Luck.
[Boston Herald. I

But it is not alone in joining opera-
tion- that fortunes "have been made.
Mrs. Sarah Kay, an old Irish washer-
woman, who was among the earliest set-
tlers, has a somewhat romantic history.
Her stock in trade when she came con-
sisted of a'pair of tubs and a Washboard, i
§he began business under an old pine,
ti'ee on tlie hillside, having no means of':
hiring a house. She soon, however, got
together, with her own ,h,a,nds,. a rude
cabiii, snd as business was good at f 2.50
\>e\ dc/.on for washing, she gradually
began to provide for her-wante. She got
a camp stove, and after,.furnishing her
cabin cSmfortably, began to accumulate
money. ' The town began to gsftw in the
direction.of her cabin, A -̂'i-ai'te-r A vv'hile
'she'employed laborers to put ap v iog
house. ''As there was a great dema-ii;!
for. miners'boarding houses, Mrs. Ray J
concluded to abandon the washtub and
start a boarding-house, in a.new edifice.
In this idea she; received great e\*cour-
agement, and the house was -opened with
flattering prospects. In this venture she
proved to 'be -very sifccessfal",d made
niGjaey, and finally saveoUi-t. By the
growth of the, city her.: house got
to be in the very center,'and',' as the
streets were laid out, it proved to occupy
a location on the corner of Harrison av- J
cane and State street. Business.. was
good, and she continued to make money,
which,she fifvested wisely. She built
another log house and rented it. Then
she put up a frame building, which she
rented; before it was finished. -About
this time some of the land-grabbers dis-
puted her title to the land, and tried to
dispossess her. But the old lady had so
many determined .friends ^among the.
minors that the effort «ras given up.
Several months.ago she refused an offer'
of 810,000 for her property, and since
that, time has built a Ewo.-story block
fronting On Harrison'avenue, and as de-
sirable a piece of .property as any in,
Leadville. She still lives, in her log
house, but she now intends to. tear it
down and erect a two-story block in its
places When,, her improvements have
been completed she will have an income
of more-than $1,000 a'month—a pretty
good record of business success for an
old washerwoman. -,

Edwin Bootl! in London.
fNew York Tribtins.] ' «'J.'M

"'•Tie mqst important and interesting
theatrical news that has reached us i n
many a day is the news' that Edwin
Booth intends to act in London, and that
negotiations are even now in progress,
between Henry Irving and himself, with
a view to. his appearance _ in that city.
Edwin Booth is our greatest tragedian.
He is in the prime of life; he has been
thirty years an actor;1 his name is'as-
sociated with some- of , the noblest
dramatic undertakings that ever were
attempted; he has been of incalculable
benefit to the istege,' equally by his pure
life, high-principled . conduct, dignity,
integrity and rare genius; he never has
had an equal, on the American stage, "in
" Hamlet" or ia " Eichelieu;", he stands
alone in those characters which are
colored with romantic weirdness, and of
which the central attribute is spiritual
pathos; he has been accepted in a larger
repertory of great characters1 than any
contemporary actor has even attempted;
and he is a better actor, to-day than at
any previous period of his life. Edwin
Booth on the London stage, accordingly,
will be a very prominent and significant
figure—for he will illustrate to the
British public not alone his own genius
and accomplishments, but the condition
of American taste and, scholarship with
reference to the drama in its highest
branches. That public has already seen
our greatest comedian, "Jefferson, and
hasawarded to him even a. higher rank
than was claimed for him here—not
hesitating to name him. with the best
artists of the best school in France.
When it has seen Edwin Booth it will
fully understand to what a degree of ex-
cellence the art of acting has • been car-
ried in the New World. Mr. Booth will
go over next spring, and it is not unlikely
that Mr. Irving, a little later in thesame
year, will make his long-contemp'flited
visit to America.

A The Afghan KebeltionV',',
England has reminiscences to make

her regawi the outbreak at Cabul as
alarming. Repeatedly -has she found
that it- is one thing to invade Afghanis-
tan and make'terms, -but another1 thing
to hold its . She has found-before, that,
the native chief who makes terms with
her by even an appearance of a sacrifice
of the country's- indeperideaee, loses his
influence . over his- countrymen. The
appearance now is that the invasion of
Afghanistan has to be done' over again,
to recover what ja few Afghan regiments
have overthrown in a moment,, The
Ameer, the-British' political"agent, and
the British military escort, were all in a
state of siege when this messenger sped
away to carry the news, and. the. former
uprisings "naturally1 suggest' the idea, of
massacre, whielrlias actually taken place,
the British envoy and his escort, after
defending themselves" wi'tTa desperate
bravery, being butchered in the streets,
into which they had sallied to sell their
lives as dearly as possible. The " im-
perial policy" iscostryto Gr'(iat Britain,
alike in Afghanis! land.

^ , ; Janina,
Janina, the modern capital of Epirus

which, is now becoming a cause of quar-
rel between Greece and Turkey for the
second time within three years, has been
a source of disquietude to the latter
from time immemorial. Its formidable
prominence, however, was attained about
half a century ago, when the famous
Albanian chief, All Tebeilin, chose it as
his capital on renouncing his allegiance
to the Sultan, in the hope of making
Epirus an independent State. But
Turkish intrigues proved more than a
match for him. The citadel of Janina
was surrendered by treachery, and AIL
with his favorite wife aad a handful of
followers, took refuge in his island palace
on the lake, which he had previously
mined With gunpowder. The man was
to fire the train, nowevejy deceived by aa
assurance that the Sultan had pardoned
his master, allowed himself to be over-
powered, and Ali, after a desperate re-
sistance, in which «he killed five of his
Assailants, was struck down and slain.
His head was exposed at the gate of Con-
stantinople, and Janina became a Turk-
iak city once more.

.

Duration ofiEteraijtty.;;.-.- ;
Various illustrations have been sug

gested tp convey to the mind some idea
of illimitahle duration. It has been
said, suppose one drop of the ocean —
should be dried up-every thousand years, - r , -,•
how long would it 'be ere the last drop"*"' '
would dtsapfieBrfaad-'the- ocean^s bed be-<••"> •••
left dry and dusty? Far onward as tha.t
would be in coining age's, Eternity would
have but commenced.

It has been said, suppose this; vast
globe upon which we tread were com-
posed of particles of the finest sand, and
that one particle should disappear at the
termination of each million of years, oh,
how inconceivably immense must be the
period which must "elapse before the last
particle would be gone!' And yet Eter-
would then be in its morning twilight.
,. It has been said, suppose some little
insect, so small as to be imperceptible to > Y-
the naked eye, was to carry this world
by its tiny mouthfuls to the most distant
star the hand of God has placed in the
heavens. Hundreds Of millions of years
would be required for the single jour-
ney. The insect commences on the leaf
of a tregj and takes its little load, so
small that even the microscope can not
discover that it is gone, and sets out on
its almost endless journey. After mill- J
ions and millions of years have rolled
away, it arrives back for its second load, ,
Oh, what interminable age's would elapse
before the whole tree would be removed!
When would the forest be gone? And
the globe! Even then, Eternity*would
not have commenced!

What Two Women Bifl.
[Jetsey City Journal.1

Justice Matthews remarked thia morn-a* •*" -• .
ing to a reporter as the latter approached I
His Honor's place of dealing out justice,
" I am intoxicated, sir," and he laid his
head back and sighed: The reporter " *
knowing the justice to be a man who
never drinks that which intoxicates,
state occasions being excepted, at once
bethought himself of the Paulus Hook •*
celebration, and intimated that if -'His ' *
Honor must fall it was well to do so in *' •
defence of the principles upon which
this nation is founded'. But HisjHonor
said: " No, sir; a woman did it-r-of two of
them, rather. They iVhave; been talking
to me for two, hours. One was full of
whiskey and the other gin, an'd their
mixed breaths have had such an effect
upon, me that I really—and you know,
how I feel." The reporter denied the
soft impeachment,-and His Honor having
sufficiently apologized for his .insinua-, •
tions, proceeded to state that Mrs. Brun-
den and -Mrs. Barkley.Mo.ore were "at it
again " on the plank ro'ad. By dint of
hard questioning it was learned that by
this His Honor,meant that they had an-
other fight and had come to him together
and had each imparted to him their* & '*•
story and.th,eir,.bre,4,th .u.n.til he.wasin a ...
quandary as to which of the pair most
deserved punishment. He will therefore
wait until they ftghYagalri,'wften he wilf*
listen to their respective stories, through
a mosquito net.

— • - •*}• .»-

Add as You Are Able.
A venerable and distinguished bishop

ence advised a body of ministers as fol-
lows: "Owe no man more than'you are
able to pay; and permit no man to owe
you more than you are able to lose." A
rational application of this advice would
div.est the credit system of many, if not
of all its objectionable features. Con-
sistent with the first part of the exhor-
tation, young men—and older ones a3
well—are admonished to be content with
a gradual addition to their property of
any kind. If one has not the money to
spare for much, let him confine himself
to the - little.. After a while he can . •
easily venture on another part; and,
after • waiting and earning, on still
another and another, and another, either
paying as he goes; or surely avoiding
heavy indebtedness. Do not attempt ' .
too much at once. Do what you can
afford this time, and put off the other
things to another time. Don't try to-
build too much and too fast. Don't buy
at once all the furniture you would like
to see in your house. Improve and ia-
crease your implements and stock by
degrees. A little that is paid for is far
better than much you owe for. Debt,
bankruptcy and distress come often from
burdening the present for the sake of the
future. It is easier to pay little debts
every now and then, than to pay a large
debt at one time. All who have tried
them know that large debts are costly
and unpleasant things.

,;,, .aThe Cat and a
I 1 ' * [ N a t u r e . 1 • , * • ' ' ' •

Many years ago, at-Carne- farm-house*.
where relatives of mine were then living,
the-household cat was observed to ente;
a bedroom in course of being spring
cleaned. The looking-glass being on the
floor, the cat on entering, was confronted
with its own reflection, and naturally
concluded that he saw before him a real
intruder on his domain. Hostile demon-
strations were the result, followed by a
rush to the mirror, and then meeting an
obstacle to Ms Vengeance, a fruitless cut
round to the- rear. This maneuver was
more than once repeated, with of course,
equal lack of success. Finally the cat
was seen to deliberately walk up to the
"looking-glass, keeping its eyes on the im-
age, and then, when near enough to the"
edge, to feel carefully with one paw be-
hind, for the supposed "intruder, while
with his head twisted round'to the front
it assured itself of the persistence of the
reflection. The result of this experiment
fully satisfied the cat that he had* been
the victim of delusion, and never after
would he condescend to notice mere; re-
flections, though the trap was more than

once, laid for him.
«• ~ I .

Five Thousand Dollars a Year.
They pay female school teachers good ,

salaries in England. Miss Buss, head of
North London Collegiate School forgirls,
is paid £1,000 per annum, with -a1 prop-
erly furnished and convenient suit of
apartments. The head mistress of St.
Paul's school, also in London, receives
the same liberal compensation. There
are at least twenty school-mistress-ships
in England the compensation for which
is from £300 to £500 a year in each eaaa.

W H O possesses the most ancient relie
of antiquity? is a question we find in an
exchange.- Well, we should say Oil City
has about as old a one as there is extant.
She don't own the pencil with which
Noah checked off the animals aa they
went into the ark, but she owns some of
the original ground that God made bef or*
Adam was born.—Oil City Derrick.
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[Karl Blind in th^ontemporary Review.]
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A Girl With a Buttermilk Cow. I
Miss Winterblossom, of Murray Hill,

has seen the summer roses bloom arid
fade again at Saratoga, Newport, Lori;
Branch, and ©tiiMfc fashionable summer
resorts. She *ftillif*hai3 bloomed unti
there is the faintest traoe of fading.

"The doctor told 'ma," said Miss
^v'interblossom to her bosom friend, Miss
Katasba Joivfs, " h I d d y d

n Ms
ing of
atch-
Hav-

ucted
dark

ju tig-
down

spite of
tremely

inutes
ground
' vague

vable.
guide,
to the

closed the
ture

•re covered with a
thick rust. A'-watchman appeared, who
niilocked the lieavy iron gates. I Enter-
ing a room of considerable dxteatj. but
VMcli was scarcely a inan's height/arid
which was dimly lit by. an oil lamp, the
visitor asked:

" Where are wef' :
" In the sleeping fdom of the eon-

• derhried! Fwmerly it .was a productive
gallery of the mine-j now it series-: as a

' • s h e l t e r . ' * ;' -:*+t •• - > *f>*)

' * 5 t i l . . - . • • ) t: \ • . - . " • . . - .
The ./visitor, shuddered. • The, subter-

rannean sepulchre, lit by neither sun nor
moon, was called a sleeping ..room.. Al-

.«ove-like cells were hgwn.iij.to. .the rock;
here, on a couch of damp, :ljalf ^ | t e n
Btraw, covered with, a sackcloth, the un-
fortunate suffesers'iwere to repose from

f^?"jStfayff!^>:^'; Oxe.r each-eellacr-amp-
* iron* was 'fixed, wherewith to lock up
the prisoners like-icrociov
door, no windovfenwyji'tfte;'

Conducted tlirouai another*"
_ few

ad wto£>se*8sd '
ilr:'I.,e;

that grow in the country, you know."
This was one day of the present week

when both ladies happened to be in
town for the purpose of shopping. Miss
Kat|#ba Jones at-onOe t>MtdB that her

Ernrnv dear I"
" Do you think it becomes me ? Chartey

says it does —just a lovely brown, he
says. You know he is always raving
about (lie olive skins of the sunny
South."

This being a deliberate advertisement
of the fact that Miss Winterblossom hadj
a beau, a luxury not possessed by Miss'
Jones, the latter lady promptly refused
to make her friend happy by asking who
and what this Charley was. Miss Jones;
changed the subject.

"JDo tell me, Emma, about the life on
a farm. Did you learn how they made?
milk and all those things that papa;
insists are so much better on a farm
than anywhere else?"

"Yes, dear, I saw it all; it's notj
much." *

Miss Winterblossom was not pleased,
because her friend ignored the existenca'
of her Charles. ; r% n
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,A- ;-Tliey..'.are fine fruits; each tree,is so
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asked.
••*?» "Jhe^onvict.looked .confused, with an

' ai» almost1 of i Cdnsiei-naiioh, aiifi?* fejlbtitly
c o n t i n u e d - J j j s i w . o r k . s . , j ••••••

" I t is forbidrien to Hhe'-'prisotisrs,"
said.. the inspector,.;*' to .^eak of "th.3
eau'se'of their banishment" ''
.'Entombed A alive; forbiddefl. td ' say
•why^ tt&im&oQiiA ha*, (KflaJ „]

:'*g r4 But who is the - convict?" .Mr.
Lemke asked- the guide,,.with 's^'low

*Vy'oice; ' ''• • ,
" It is Number 1141"1 the guide replied,

' laconically. • '
'theThis I seej answered the visitor,

'^**15ut'wiaat -irethe man's aHteceaents?
To what family does lie beidhg?' " i:

"He 'MKa-'!Wunt," replied the : 'gui4e;
" a wdMsfejbwn conspirator; * More; I fe-

f ret to say, I .can, not tell you about
[umber 1141V 'i -• -!

r £$ie yisitor;;fe;lt a^,if !he--werf istjiigd in
the grave-like atmosphere—as if his chest
were pressed ja by a-demoniacaJKight-
mare. He haifily asked his guide to re-

. turn witji. him Lo . the upper world.
th»re the c< mrnander of the

' establishment, he was obligingly
f J h fi ;:

" WeMyTiat impression did our penal
E£;.•r.Liishment make upon you?"

'" ke stiffly be,wing in* Silence,
seemed to. take.this aS-a-kind
ssseiit,.'arid: w.6nt qnt.y" •'•

industrious people, the njsen "be-
not?" ! i

what'feelingsj" -Mr.- Lemks
mast these aniormnntes

d f ' f i tborward' to' a day of ,'rest af tir thii

said the ; pffi'fiii. " Cdpvicts1

it always labor. ;| There is no ) | | t foi
, They are condemned to-peipetua?
istebctf; and he who once enters the
never leaves it \"

"But this is barbarous!"
The officer shassgged his shoulders, and

f iid:.." Tli^.exUpd-T^rk daily fpr twelve
ours;" orj.,'• Sundays• :U)0. •"•' Tiey;.-«iast

never:cause.:.* JJut;,no; J .^m (i^jsijaken:
Twice a year, though, rest is 'permitted
to them—at Easter $pa§tf$$ on* the
birthday of. his Majesty, thfe Emperor."

hav

m
«it)«i

all ma

see was the buttermilk cow. I suppose
you have tasted buttermilk?"

" No, I never tasted it, but I suppos**™.
it is a compound of butter and milk—£i ••^M-
sort of country desert. I have always*
heard papa say that milk was obtained
from cows—he was from the country,
you know—but I never had the faintest
idea of the process; something simple
enough, I presume?1 t> i *B

"I'rlori't "thiiit :it is"'so simp*, either,
for while the girl, Mary, was able to pull
a whole pailful of milk from a cow, whe.n
I tried, with all my strength, nothing
came. And ,^ore than that, the savage
cow struck me a violent blow with one of
her limbs and then ran away. Charley
said it was a wonder the brute didn't
turn and eat me on the spot. He sa|d
the only safe cow for me to approach
was thelbujtter;mjlk..cow.",' |

" Well, aid you muster sufficient cour-
ia'ge td at&icfc that imi.m&aialso?'!-; i

" Certainly I did. I desired Mary to
show' uffe*ti?ef MsttirmilK'cow as soon as I
hud jecevered m-y, feet from,, the attack
of -that othW coW The' 'gill laughed
and said 1 had better wait till some
otUerTtimd whjsji the,genltlemen w&re
not;, around, but I insisted, upon, being|
shown, the animal then and iheres The;
genilsmerr all laughed because; 1 was soi
bouVageouk' 'Tfelt certain the animal
could not be as vicious as the other cow,
because Charley hadantimated as much.
However, I didn't have an opportunity
to,;do so, then,; because,-iaft Mary said,
the buttermilk cow was not then with:
•the«otheTs, buJI was at the; house.;.; Th1

next day I asked Mr. Filbert, the farmer,
to please permit, OWJbo pull the butter-
milk CT3W. ~ l ie stated at me, and said 1K|

Is it cold i ven?
e al

ib

-••i'QJ'Bo^hgj
A.-They \

brothers and s
other, arid: never r

other?
gw.. each other, and are
"*:Ms;-^h«y greet each

sfase.i-bVdeny any thing,
inhabitants O'£'> heaven

are-.-lMjsiutifulv for-jfjeople
4ying, were mi?formf|L are

ne'd;. .there are uo • blind, no
.back people; for they are

' en.
S: no sickii|ss in

clive very quietly,
ho famine,-no war

B.ej'in heaven?
fc^d- ^'ears are like

;reat pleasure in

Srrg pis-
; public axe-
Sj>inatio4 of

^Jhe ignoifent
*"V the Bru-

f;:dea%; t he
ild maiiy"!G.1;hei

fteritehavie: received due gojisid-
Wft tkie- sentimentalists--^ye at

i lM^by
prop»ntnag. f he

Hh merel|!/e±ptaSes7 one mur-

y g
her, but-.the el

guessed,it must .be..taffy.,, ,^9,a have no*
idea' how' iniieh '• afraid those country
people are 9f being.guyed by(,city folks!
Brit wlierJ we return in'Septe'mbe'r I shall
be able to tell.y.on,eypr;ything about this
mysterious airiftjal-Mhe buttermilk cow';.
Good-bye, dear."

"Oood-bye;";!; " .py -
The ladies kissed and parted. Misa

)Katawba • Jones,; iComiaQBtiEgj on? Miss
Winterblossom, reached the followinj

Jt.si.on-,: ,"Sos • phe has' got| g beau|
'goodness kiiows, she 'has been

joke the
il ask

^ g , ^
enough al39Ut it. i*wppd(jr, flow, if that?
buttermilk "cow isn't some joke them
have bee.n play, ing on her;?, j l '
about it' when T get*hbme.:'J

And she did; but she wishes now
had not .done it.

A Newspaper Gotten up by Lunatics.

li:

-litBiieHce of ©reeabacks. o
He looked like a maB who^migM have

had fifteen centf ks t fall, but who had
used the lasfojfi* weeks ago. When he
.KttMwn-jri'the restaurant thei waiters

t ,|>aid no heed to him, and he rapped,
^several. timeij,".befoie. ,a\ colpred man
.(/Hd that way,* . ' " . : .../'•' ..t.

£mK>'J w^nt fried oysters," said the mzay
as he looked, overjhe hill, of fare., ., . :

^ -»• :." Dey is jist out, fried oysters is," yer
plied thewa4teiv ,•• .

" Bring me a chicken, then."
" Dere isn't * thicken in de place."

f?tj< " "^°* any veriison?" inquired the man.
" Not an inch,' sah."

' " Any hamandeggsf' t
. " N o , sah." ' ;, . •• • ,

...,;". See' here,": said the . man, getting
vexed,'" I, want a, square roeal. rye. got
the ducats right'nere? %hd t can pay for
my dinner and buy your old' oopkshop
besides."
• -He liftfd a big r$ l ©J|igreenbĵ fcks out

of his pocket, sjiook it at the darkey and
v cOrffirirreu • ^** JE ?>?%

' • • •

de kettle an' Ibeen cooked. ^ (
about dat venison and dose fried oystera
—dey has also arrwed,"

fHe-iieils a j h ^ ^ o r thje,*uj««i^adent»;,,
of American macl-h'ou'ses. The innova';.
tion has bee/4'r9C.finJly'iiBtaoctuced in the
great Vienna establishments. A lithoe
graphed newspaper, published in the in-.
stitutionris contributedto by the inmate^,
Those patients for whom this slight men
tal exertion can only be beneficial sen*

.articles and essays 4>ji questipns «oi i thp(essays *a questions ;ef»thei'
a only a a i t to- isayt -mat it

would be a cpmfortJto reade/s if some, of
the WHJKii.Ablts3y3Cifi.3he Vienirf
newspapers, by people generally consid-
ered sane, were as clever and well writ-
ten as some of these letters. Those who
are afflicted with any monomania may
ventilate their delusion and support theji
convictions by argument and example in
the.columns of this :extraordinary. paper.
The logic employed' 'in "an' article in a
recent nurWb^;{^^^||corTespondent);by
one gentleman "\a disprove the beliefs of
another, that his beard was of heathy
and requiasd constant watering was. sti!
faultless and incisive as to have done
credit to a Eegius ..professor of rural
philosophy. Alas! he himself firmly-bg
lieved that his nose was made of sugajS
and to prevent its getting wet, and con-
seg|iently,melting away, aljy^ys drank;,
through a straw. • Had lie only-been able
to apply logic to himself he would hav>B
been cured.,- ., , v , ii/i> ...nv/ - I

•:•; A Boy's Vacation Letter.'•••' g
-. -.• :. . \i [EoBtoti.'Gloije.] ' • ! ' g'
A' small boy was -sent to the coiintrp

to board a short time-'ago. He 'promises!;
his mother" tha t he w-ould write «/gooif:
long letter, describing his trip and boarij?
ing place,,.etc*. A week went by, a i #
his poor mother was nearly distractett,
when she got the following interesting
•letter from.him: " I am here,••:aad :I
swapped My'-"'watch' for a pup;' and 'lie if'
t h b i u . P J ,and 1 S'enJ in swimmiffl

time d & lfourteen -times yesterday,- &n& a f e l l l
stole my pocket-book, and I want sonH
money; and I shall.briag my pup honieH

• :A Iforel Idea*
ISteubenTille Herald.1

No man knows bop it will be hereafti
but from the tones 6i some men's prayei
and their lengthy one is impressed wil

and sit down, and talk to the Lord-' s
the;

do jan-
•ifiii*. c^''5be mjade

13S-" dt£!-'tK9wthing conjsientiously fend
'" officially." "Trte" wails of "the "room
shall be 5iraped_.,in blacky and ,the win-
dows somberly curtained, in order to ex-
clude all light. The" only articles of
furniture in tfce apartment shall be the
Judge's desk and an armchair. . In the
middle of the room -'siian be an-JfQ'n fig-
ure of Justice, with her scales; I and
sword. This effigy shall have, in;, ©lace
of bowels, as powerfull an electric ^bat-
tery as may be necessary.. The. battery
shall be connected with the armchair,
.and governed tjf'ft mechanism in-^con-
nection with the scales. The scene shall
be lighted by a single torch burning onr
the Judge's desk. | n

The only persons admitted to the exe-.
Cution shall be the Judge, jury., and
other officials concerned in the '.asdem-
nation of the victim. That person shall
be brought in and seated in the chair, to
which he shall be manacled immovably.
Then the Judge shall read the story of
his crime to him and reiterate his sen-
tence. This- pertained, he shall break
a rod of office aad toss it into Justice'*
balance.

. The sGales shall b<j weighed dow;n by
thisj'and'thfe electric ciiTrerit thtts-S^t in
.ieifcuiation.; As the:..bal,ance degcenda
the judge, shall extinguish the torch,'
signifying that he, thus puts out the
Victim's, life. .' ,

Thus : the criminal will expire in
dreadful, darkness,"without a chance of
t]ie sort of sy,E|pathy, which so often
"adornsthe.goaffoy...."It will be as:splemn
and...awful as .tiiejdQoni of impalement
that- the church, jnflic-ted on recusant
nuns. : - ' ^ i v w ; , , ' , , -

iVhiie "mahy words once in coiiimbn
use;^i'e njfcr nearly obsolete, p̂w persons
are'aware how'f large. |t number of new
words af» copStantljtvcomiflg intgu, our
language. The supplement of the new

. i
otJie'r-attractive featu:
oter -4,600 new.words^a
yet it is but a few years since a
revision was made and great car<
to' insert all the words, then properl
longing to the English language. Where
Aese words came from and what they
;are is a surprise to persons who haye not
examined them. That they have not
been hastily compiled is evidenced by the
accuracy QI and ;car6ful study given to
their ety1"^1"—""•* definitions.

ol a practical maa:
are going to have a bad year. I
under^) spme hardships and make

some sacrifices. First, X will lower my
•servants' wages. . Secojid, I wijl give no
jribje tips to. the waiters at my club.
Third, 1 will get invited out to dinner
as often BS Dossible."—Paris Flame.,

; : lu l:a«.«rlfla TmMtx>rit Kav»B!Sa
.By f«ver'^nti ague immunity from the-ii'sad-
ed.sc.ourge is. enjoyed by those who have ren-
tie'i e'o Vca ir syetema nialaria proof witE Hos-
tettei's Stepisi.ch Bitters, tb;e best preventive
and ifiaedj'. • Quinine cannot compare with
it in efficacy. ai>d is anything "bttt srtej, P^y-
aieiant'ebrjimend thfi'tsltters for itsifejEBedial
Sn'd'resuscitatipg properties and the basest
aaa3ysis reveals nothing in' trie oorapoisition
oi& aeleterionB nature. It does not deteri-
orate, is an agreeable cordial as well aa a po-

'.tent me'dHioejgSaftfflifeii mix$d Wilji bracks

PERFECT Puij^ysraetoi-ed to the circa]
i.v.ktiAvhen contaminated,.-jf Scoviii's Blood
'ad J/jyer'Sy.rup is taker!. •> ScrofuJoii:-, :-\ jih;
iljtie ant', raereurisl disorders are e'ojnjiiitely
vanqaished by itf persistence in ih'e sise of
tbe remedy beirg alone, required lo aecomi
plish a cure. Eiiptions p! all kinds, sores,
ehroirie jheumjitisni,. gout, liver, •pburpisint
and goitre yield to.its; remedial f c-tioji. and
it-not only purifies^ the" blood but Vitalkes
theisygtern.' \ gold by sll drnggists..:

Otit'SHS ASr> COLDS are oiten oVerlap^t'.l.
A continu&nce for any length of time, pantes
irritation, of Ape !nngs or Some chronic i hrott
disease;. ''Browi S Bronoffial Tfoches" are
ar. effectual cough remedy. 25 ctnt.v,

lew tiave
done' ottf country TaS much:

a e gp j ,
jeen acknowledge^ the rjjps? at^
ivoj-la's ezhibitiqns' ipr. rnany

•advertisement. ;-
Walking made.

Jeel'^USener's.i.'Th
straigiif, aad make

. w.ith- jLyon's'
sep you:- boots

easy to .yoiw l,eet.
; Pba'ecorioiiiy use C Gilbert's'?{ir:h??.
OSETV .iaokootc's Best Bwggt Sayy Toba

Womb, (rcidpata.
HnpprH3?ea Kjad Irre^vlW'tlenshuatior, &c. An oSn

ieliab!e remedy- 6eni postal card for a pa^i-
plilef, witii xre-itEi^ntveufe^ snd certificates frotn

ts . Iq How^rti) & ijsHwil
I H*«"ir9>fsv=. JJ.SO vr Inttl*

piij-siciarjs and p«tie
TTt»CR N'••¥•' "*>!'' S i t

We are so thanfefu! U
baby was;periaRnenx!y' c«rgd"'6f: &> dan
ge.roug a'lid.prqtra'c'ed irregiilarity of the
bowels by the use of Hop, Sitter,^;-by. | its
mother, which at thp!*atae;jdme restored
her to per'feet -liig&lth ' atM' '^tWrigth.
•—rBuffaio Expre^. , '.''"'",

. i }}& a Tay-Or to-,a",Sick; friemi-1
Itj?ou h^ye a frifnd f-uti^riug.fern any

disordef <o' , ths. Kidneys send: them a
psckagei-ot Kidoe^-Wortj. and. you
-wi'li iraswihem haopy. ••Its'"great tonic
p3WKt"i»especiali.y iiiweted to tbese dis^,
•esses, au'4 it quickly relieves'the distresf;
and cares the decease. .Have, you tried

. be it n.: id now u .- ;a [hat v-> \: ,
lai'zc. 6M bnoli. with Bngiis'rs a

ijJ^«i|t^^op^jrf|>i|||ievH&Fy.
price. Js . .

y Af-imoivToiie.-a. )luy bronchi, ; iy.. tl l •'•".' 'ii«i. u ij< ^
"'pT'fce.'Witnrathertacli --f a!;. Or, I.c'tr.: ; , . : ,

:ifsuBt:css."'rhi^ wAl
e'"X?1.0QLarfiiva!J
•-honave 'fi-rTinVfffe

nigt'.v-:i!,i ier :>',) csrats), ar^l >wi:o
Ji^w aEU ea=jr operas , ,r rt ,

"udctutn i

iiemsmlier eur firjtolase Siruiog School ana (
..-or.jronencl, Surt .

Also always r^membsr the 3Inak:il

"week auci costs '

_._• InfltimHoffjUon, <Aet$i(-or Cltrbnit, .
tf,pk,all Jfemovrhages, Venous and.M^fiii

. . . . . i , . , I

j Burns, ScnMs, Brntntii Suvcatis

"Auiraia;
e, Sh»jre'*Htia-,

i*.U i SL-;;EAN^ -of all fc'chciois T.:g-?' andrecown^t'^d
" P t a i i ' . K x O ' . u ' : , Nofn:uily J.r'-,rltiii wii'i..\:t

Jt .asUie Mmvenicut, safj a-ifi reliable. ;'fva!-i
ab'e as a Pain Destroyer ami e.T-.duer of aii in-
Vr.wnnatory ii-syBSê  and hel.no rhuEO.S'.

KAtHlBBiS1, Stock Br,'edei-3a'<cJ Livery Men sbonll
a]r.-T,'a ):ivvd it. Leading livery a«d ititot car
Ktabiesin Sew York and e'sewLtrc always use it.

»jn«»»L" .^cBBtcUes,. SiveSSinuK, S.attncis.
'BlepetEt^, ftc.varo- aH contf. tied ana i nrel by
jti!-!«eS'ilu*- special piepnrntion, VBTKEIN AKY
iXTiiA'Jf, isBCld at the low price ot S'ASu ne!
galloii, v-ckaee extra.

1

IS I!
2 51 I :•SSAEPEARE'S SS't'h^ « %{W&.

Sample oopj/ree. Murri; IItil Pub. Co.,!l2'J B. 2Sth St.,S!Y".

Af « " X?:,: ssfclllDTrie Soml^B

Srarwsmj _
lsewf;paper Adve: tissi^; Bureau, 10 Spruce St.,

\r4Mwa exrKACt.;sbe., Sfk.o»ia«.,ljr*i.7i
Ciitarrli Car*- ISe I fniiaWr (Glass'/!)...I O<
oinliiKul SOc.1 Nil sal Syrin
Flat ter , ...35i> [ Sfe«iif.,.ie<l J

Any ortbe ab*oyV preparations Avill be gent tree
of cli irges in lots of S5 woith, on receipt of money
or P. O. ordjx. „

»»uflr 5vriHis£r6, witb UM -,'.'or<!s
It hnevc#Sf»i*I.-ltia-Woil-K. Uo «»ie raa t

hi our own botfles us aVove aescrjb^d.-i SefitU fijiidurne'v? P/amplet'to ' "• 10* 1W^ 8aO j

POKD'S
..oipfe-i vKSriu-S) tea

HQ1

WMMW
Wttbn"t»rfiaV'. i.'hu-it1 and fl^bera".'' Some very
in trow, QUO to rh OB"hours time
i t - <)•.!• •-•!!]tn R tYt i e . "4:-" •

3.;set-GoldenToBeiie KafcU, 5
Oct'a. 1» Stops,ffi K'ieeeivellp,
W a l n u t 43. >-«>. -warranted 6

y « r s | 8.'.ool and1B..v,,l!», only $98.
Uew^Oct . Pia^so**, Stool, Cover aad Uooft. only.
811178, liatost I l l u s t r a t e d Mev.-Sij*per sent free.1

•Addi-ess i > 4 S I £ L F . K K I L I T I

, •wPlGYMEHTfcSa^SBEfSSS:
fc Also SALARY Per month. AH EXPENSES
i a sfiianoea. # X « E S proim^tirpaW. SLOAN

S C SO6 G St iCJinciumiti, O.& Co. JiOG George. St.

WElPllX'
i ,

Jtirsis guaxanfcee'lto b.e tlie
cheapest and 'bfe'sf in the.

world. "Also nothing Can beat pur ;S WVXSG'MA-
C'HINF. If> savrd oil' a 'i-iV.o't log in 2 mirr.i'-os.
Pictorial books free-.'' W T <iii.;I-.KS. I CHica^*',i 111.

FBKTEASaSSnts waato* evetj where to
ofa,mi ie-s. hotels and large*
imers'.-I^i-g'a^'1'atodk in

the. country; quality a a(I terms die b n, Country
stoMkoApsrs sh. uld call orv rite TIIK WBLL-l TEA
OOM.PAN.Y. ail Fulton at.. N Y. P. O. B,x456n.

allible and nnexcfDed j-emste
of FaLline Si«*m.ewt

to effect a Epeudi sort V
r ctiRK, • ;••

. " A F « e Boille,"-
soVnerl specific'iuc a
.•E'tesfiMW.t tc any rof

J

Wit*-,

OR,
. : . • ' .

BE. <S

G-BNTS WANTEO for tire" Beet anrl Fastest.
l l i j i i B d i l i PiitB eg

du:e£33 per cent Add
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
Wo., or Atlanta, Ga.,

!

ire et
KS and ri leai PiitBB re-
ss Svri9>>"<a, PcBtTiKise
Ojjcago, ll!.;.'bt. ionis,

, 1

• • • • M !

: • ; : . , : • . ! . . • • . • • • . . i :

: t'.i i

la the' inqdiry**-Wfeic]r Hi
• best • OBbneitt': - ioi«Haft
Beastl—tMs is.ike,Jin«"WeB, a-fc-
tested'by two generations: the
MEXICAN MU8TANU LISI-
MENT. The reason is sim-
pie. It penetrates every .soi*e5
•wouafl, or-'.laafeaess, to the
very pone, sm^ (Irives out,.all
inflamniatpry'ahd ihorfcid mat-
ter. : I t ":goes to the root? oi
tlietrWble-, ani- never fails, to
cure in double ipick

.'••

Makes a^eSicious diet eiS
>!ii:,k,if; ikes 'JIIH :u"ds, pn4

i.htl Koanoke
J Levhr Piwa
t ia^ Pullesfs,

epih

ited, A<3<i'. ess wijh stamp,
.' Pendb
Urn:

li&SOM ft HAMUN CABilKET OBPJVNS.'

•2es smr1. oricwe, E

TH2;: XI

Beat ivork and lowest pri&oa_.

MbA*

WARItEfi'.te8'S;..W

:kas been be

pi;; fiician'a "

lier ft
J,Ui« D : , li»iSipi0.-A * # ! } * for chil-

th;f.u,.L;eiur: the.olii ti^shioned Mothec t-oo^e Blelo-
iliis w-i'tli -Mjigieal (Jlian£,?>. Printed in Color?, with
folding Pictutea. Sixdiffeient booka in paper
covers Price L'5 cents each. ***Aleo all six books
borrn d in one volume, cloth. Piiee-§i.-54>- SoUi at
every,toy'anu boofest >re. , •

G. W. OAKLiiXOK & OO:, PffblieKers, N. Y. City.
PBTEQLEIfSS

ft Phila
Expoa

physicfai

mmm at Pans
Exj?oaitio|LE,

c.e*is /ffcisisowleclgetljby
i hvoiij-hout the world to be the best resm-

• " rare of >Vo\mde. .
K'-cumatiam, Skiri Ei^easee, Tiles, Jafarrh, ibn™
Talaans.frtc In order that every one may try it, it is
pnt. uj! kiloand 25 cent bo tlfs for houaebnia use.
ObtiVia ii from 'your dnt^glst.-ana yoTi'WjHT'nna it
enpe.yjpr to aay-Uriyig you h-aTe .ev.er used.

T>ireotions accompanying eacri.can for makinf
Hard, Soft, and Toilet Soap ^aleScly.' *

IT p. FULL WEIGHT ABB STRENGTH,
Tbe nciarket' is ftooded withteiosS^lled'J t'oncsn;

tratwl I^e , whicK is adulteiSfel -*ritW sail and
resin, and lum't make soap.

' • SAVE MOKif; "4W) Bffl XBK

SAPONIFIER
4 g

Penpaylvania S^lt aianuf'g
rimASH£mHXA

scrapper has printed on it i?i bTaefe'a
. &?. J. Pf 3Iillex>j& Aignatuf-d, Phila,.
hy all druggists.
Pn>pr.sS/W.cor.

Blind, ItcUing, or Ulcerated
Piles that DeRlnff's Pile
Remedy fails toenre. Gives
itnmediate relief, coxes easea
of long standing in 1 week,
and ordinary cases in 2 days.

.L/ iJRoncf and
i'A bottle. iSold

y rcalto J. P. MIILEK.M. D.,
L and Axcll Bt§.» Piuladaj, Pa.

THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Pad differing ftcm all otbera- ta

^ua»pe, with SeltAdjosfciag Ball
center, adapts itaelf to all positions

' ' 'le the RAIL *5 the

"* "-Tin .. r * ' • l i i t naufctt. *»*w* fiH*" pKewa*
the Hernia W hold securely flay and nlgbt, nna a rafltoa.1 cure cer-
tain. H i s easy, dnrtbla and cheap. Sent by inaiL Cireutar?

Eggiestoa Truss Co.3 Chicago, U1-.
a weete in yoijr own town 'jermsftndS5outfit
free. Address H.HALLBT& Co.,Portland,Me.

Is the Old EeliaVie GoEcentrated Lye

PERPETUAL
.ura Evaporator,

I5* *$20: S
CHEAP AND PURABLE.

Send for Circuits.--'Addres

CHAPMAN & CO.,
Maflisoii, I B 4 .

30ft ai i ' l^^SWfte ^1TO C*Utal:
rues, " r i c e by njall, S1.5C.
F'.,r Bftio L-y al]l'..;-^v.; ,-• :-.'.^ ,

""A largp,-ei^bt'page paper of 56 broaiS colQiartE^
will beBentTiostpaicl to any address wxstil Jissact-
a r y la t , 1880, . • ' ..r1 '.

FOR .HALF- A DpU.fR
I , Addr^a' '. "! .THE SUN, i*. Y. City

fc3 ^Vant*«J for a, live Soefc
O ttiat sells last. CBance forifcJL.ltWE O Fall to make, money.

The famous Sceut; €ruJde,.Haater and Actor-rwrit-
tea by l^iiaaelf—i^ tke liyeliest and .easiest.,bqo.k t®
.sell that h .8 appeared for years. .Agents,, already
at worn are makinsf bi? sale-B. Se'ad "at once and
g^cTTre^tFrritciy. For circtilara avtl-Mberal-terniB,
apply to

3S n n d 3<E
P. l». B0X4SS5

-,IO S P R U C E STBEE'Fi NEW 1" O t: fs.
Printiiig House Sijxiare, ppp. the Xrji^is

NEW TOSJS Aa.&S:rB FOif ALL -Kewspa
Criited states and Canada.

ADVERTISEMENTS FOBWABD.SD DAILT (,
to ever*-section Lorn Newfoundland to .
iVom Florida to British Uolumbia. Aleo:

York city "dailies arid weekliee.
Kigh/t thousand newspapers kept i

for inspection by advertisers, inciuiiu^
;reat dailies from Boston to San Franc:"
T.0Btr3al to Galvestoa.

[CTORYV



.*-/

W,M.Harlow&Co,j

Agents,
W 4 W £ TEflffl.

SELL OK KENT,

Houses & Lands

FOR THE NOHTH and WJfcST

do not fail to see lliat your ticket rpads
| by the

Nashville, Efeattanoaga and Sf.
Louts Rail Road-

For upeed. safety nnd comfort rnn will
find thi.t Hue to be unrivalled. Fur the erl-
•"biatefi Springs and Summer re sons. Round
Trip Tickets can be puielias'd at all prinei
pal ffices. emigrants wishing to go west
either to locate or as prospectors, will find
it to their advantage to «o by this route.
Ronnd trip f migrant tickets on sale to Texas
points. By this Line you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS
Throng!! Coaches Rre run from Chatta-

nooga to Columbus without change. Bleep-
ing coaches on all night trains.

deed Gsacbeg, load
QUIC1C TIME!

LEAVE
The Frigid fc'orth,

Come South!
Those who think of buying any

tarity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-

Working. Manutactnriftg, or other

Machinery,
Svil oonuult their own best interests

hy giving us a chance to make t^em

prioes or estimates.

igp*While ve do not expect or

iiitend to do anything for nothing,

we are at the service of all who desire

information or who have legitimate

business to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to be

transacted or information wanted, as

definitely arid briefly as possible,

W.M.HAKLOW&CO.,
SEWANEE TENN.

LVe Chattanooga

A
L
A

1 Bridgeport
' BtevRson
' Cowan
' Dechfrii
' Tullahoma
' Wartrace
' Murfreeaboro
rr. Nashville
've "
rr. McKenzie
' Mart in
1 Union City
' Memphis
' 8t. Louis

11.00 a.m.
12.10 p. iu.
12.81 "

1.33 "
1.46 "
2.15 "
2.4fi "
8.42 "
6.00 "
6.10 "

11.10 "

4.30 a. ra.
6.00 p. m.
6,26 •'

2.40 p
10.05 p
10.85
11.40
11.56

. ro

. in

"

12.30 1. m
1.05
2.16
4.00
6.00

11.40
2.13 p
6.56
6.10 a
6.15

u
it

cc
it
K

m.
"
m.

it

For Maps, Time-tables and all information
in regard to this route, call on or address

A. B. WRKSKB, T:av. Ag't.,
Atlanta, Ga.

WM T. ROGERS, Pass. Agt.,
Chattanoosa, Tenn.

Or W. L. DANLKT, Gen. P. &.T. A°t,
Nashvilli-, Tenn.

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
And Louisville

W TCT -pc* v ^ -w- -^r

CQUHIKR-JOURN&L
One year ior J2.10. TWO PAPERS for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2.35 and receive your home
paper with the COURIER-JOT/KNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Fami-
ly "Weeklies in the country.

lUCGATO'S PAPTRRGRAPH
Is a now invention
for the rapid pro-
ductf ion of t ac-»iniU«
eopi e> of any Writ-
teg , Drawing.or oth-
er work which can

done with pee

gmd/orwrCirnOars. « " 3S0.

mg,N.T

POX'S PATEMT

Brack-Loading Shot Gun
Barrels slide one side.
No hinge to get loose.

AutagraphLeiteri,
Circulars,MuaiCj&c
are first written up-

ona sheet of paper, in the uaaal TT.IT, and from this
written Bheet

500 COPIES PISS HOTJB
may oe printed upon any JcinA of dry paper, or
other material, In a common Copying Press.
This is the Host Simple,, B'apid and Economi-

cal Process j o t discovered.
Thousands are already in eu«cesaf ul UM in GOT*

ercment Offices, CoUeĝ ee, Academies, PubHe and
Private Schools, Itallv.-sy and Insurance Offices.
Also by business men, I awyera, clergymen, Sunday-
school Biiporiutendant s, missionaries, and tthtn,

The Simmona Har&war-eCo., of St. Louis, says 0*
1b " Our Papyrograph, purchased eomeHme einoo,
gives entire satiafac'Honl Would not be without it
for (1,000 a year."

Tor specimens of work, prloo list, etc., address.
with stamp,

T H E P A P V R O G R A P H CO.,
4S and 45 Bhetueket Street.Horwich, Con»

LOCAL AOSKT8 WAXTED.

A Otin to stand the wear and tear, and net ret shaky
«r one of order. Prices , frosa 8 3 0 , 0 0 u p w a r d s .

Send stamp foe Circular to

AMERICAN AEMS OO.
103 Mili Street, Boston, Man.

THE D A L Y

, A Wtt-fc in vonr o n t wn, ard no
I capital risked You can give the bimi-
* ness a trial without expense. The best
.opportunity ever oflered for those
|wifiinir to work. Tou should try no-
Ithinsf else until you see for yourself
• what vmi can do at the bus.Ties* we
'ofter. No room to explain here. You

c*n devot • all your time or only jour spare time
to the business nnd make gie»t pay for tvery hour
that you w«rk. Wom<n make BB much as men.
Send for special private terms and particulars
•which we mail froe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plju'j
olbar! times while you have snch a chance Ad-
dress H. HALIETT & CO., Portland, Mattie.

T TT T3*

WilSOX&WHITE
ORGAN CO.

Meriden, Conn. if.S.A.

"Children's Blow Pedals,"!
Adjusted or removedinstantly.

Invented and Exclusively
used by this Company,

The most popular
Organs of the day!
UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.

Wilorac-fc
O*gaxt Instructor" is ihm
BEST

in
Setiii }'<'-•

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLING, DALY & GALES,
84 A 8© Chambers St.,

NEW YORK.

A COMPLETE SET OP FINE
CRYSTAL FLINT

OF 48 PIECES, FOE

ONI.Y #S.OO.

UNEQUALLED WEDDINO PRESENTS.
In order to introduce this new line of

beautiful and Taluable GLASSWARE to
the consumer, we make the above unequal
ied offer for a limited time only.

KETIII. rn;CE
12 Goblet. i $1.50
12 Sauce Ptites 100
12 :lndividy£i Salt Cellars . . . . .75

I Large SattCellar 55
I Malf-liallon Water Pitcher 1.25
I Tall Celery Glass 75
I Cream Pitcher 40
i Sugar Bowl and Cover . .46
I Spo n Holder 30
1 Butter Dish and Cover.... . . . . .50
I Picke Dish 30
I Patent Syrup Pitcher 75
I Larg* Fruit 8owl and Cover . 1.25
! Preserve Dish — . .35
1 Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete . . . . . . . . . . 1.25

46 Pfecas. Total retail price, $11.CO

We refer to any Commeicial Agency
Ma-o'iic B nk anil others if 'Psired.

All of the above goods will be careful);
pa ked ami s. ipped to any address on re^
ceint of $-5. Send money \y P. 0 0 del
Express, N. Y. Draft, or Kegis-tcn-d Letiei

GLASS SUPPLY CO.,
146 First Avo., Pittsburgh Pi

8p e did clubbing t»rms. []<-:

TO$8000A TBAK,or$5 to$
a day in vour own loc lit.
No risk Women do &B well R
iien. Many make more thn

the amount stated above. N
[one can tall to ake mone
fas!. Any one can do the wor
Y>m can make from 50 eta. t

$2 an hour bv devoting vour evening and spare tim
Notbc business. It costs nothing to try th- buBinee
Bustointc like it for money masing ever offered befor
Business pleasant, and ?tiict}y honorable. Reader i
you warn, to know all about the beet paying busines
before the public, send us yrur addrees and we wil
send you lull particulars and private terms free
samples worth $5 alfo fret; you can thr^ make U'
your mind for yourself. Addreps GEORGE TIK
'SON & CO., Portland Maine

JOB WOEK
Latest stylBs Lowest Prices

VICTORIOUS?
HIGHEST & BEST AWARD

And Grand ibtoJ et Sour.

»«momy, ZhuabiUty »ad

vem&bia*dwith perfect work,
An DistinpiUhing Features cf th«

d b 4

Giant Farm and Warehouse Fans,
.A.,P. DICKEY,

"" Racln«, WIs.
»i

' New havjnj many late improvement*, they tie taSf
equal to every demand: cleaning all kinds of Griii,
Veas, Beans, Castor Beam, Com and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by oncehandling. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They hara
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Gtau, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combiM
•rery qualification required to do tae best wotk hi
•JM atoMtcst timi.

War»Hou«, as well at Farm Mils, are largely con-
structed both kinds requiring nine sixes to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
10 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.

They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
•ad "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
tsland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cart or Steamer. Orders filled same day a*
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" g» for half tie
treight charged as when forwarded "set up." Olco.
graphs tad Circulars supplied on application. Price*
will be quoted tow and on Ubenl Unas. Cant*
pondenee solicited.

BNIVBBSITy Of 1 SOUTH
SEWANEB,

The UNTVEE3ITY OP THE 80UTH
iwes its origin to the great need of sound
iducation, based upon, unmistakable Chris,
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Vuthern character and civilization. Ant!
its doors are open with equal welcome to a!
whe value these advantages without re°pei
co difference of creed or opinion. O tht
'hirty-two schools contemplated ir the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa- ;
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in M iddle Tennessee. It is elevated two I
thousand feet above the sea and one theus- ;
and feet above the surrounding. c '̂Mitry. j
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through j
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects a£ COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Kail- j
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughh

organized, is connected with the Institution,

and is designed to prepare boys for the

University Schools. Although not unde1

military discipline, its pupils are organized

into a cadet corps, equipped with the best

breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a

competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will

occupy this year its new and handsome

Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-

ed at any time

The Junior Department was opened n

1868, with only nin pupils. Since tin n

over nine hundred have matriculated -n

the University.

The following is a brief sumirary of t e

distinctive attractions offered by the Ui t-

versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantaj ?s

of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its 10-

moteness from temptation to extravigance

or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the

South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,

enabling students to remain in a delightful

climate during the hot months of summer,

and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining

the opposite advantages, while avoiding the

evils of the strict military and free Univer-

sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in

6mall numbers, in refined families, instead

of being massed together away from 'the

softening influences of home life.

6th. The Christian character and life of

the University and its community—the stu-

dents being habituated to seeing Christiai,

worship made central and all-important,

while not wearied with too many observ-

ances,

DEESS.

The " Gownsmen " of the University
wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TEEMS —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) $10

Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-

ing, and Lights. $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—

T6tal, each term , $160

Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE

CHANCELLOR Sewanee, Franklin County,

Tennessee

ATTFTi:

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as w« use only
the BKST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and fte prottieet and

LATEST HTYLKS.

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,

113 Stop Organ

$97
18 DAt»
TEST

TRIM, THE I.
FEW HOLLY SCKOLL SAW

Mountain

NEWS.

• ot irchJwciiirc In I ~ cn.c strikM
ir. ma stamp, it «t once »s th«

Independent

aaost beautiful case eitant. inmennons: Hefsat, 71 In.}
Width, a in.; Depth, M In. 3 9<-ta orReeda. * O e -
«a>vc». l a i t o j w . . French Venecrad Fanneled. Case*

• newExcelHlor Qn
• Improved Knee Swell, and Beat.
1 Oman Knee Swell. The meeaaB-

km, design, and music la this Organ nnders 11 the noil
desirable erer before manufactured for the parlor ordrnr-
Itttr-room. Retail price asked for such an instrument by
Agents, thTM years ago about IS70.00. Mr offer. Only
Wat. I—r tir ttmtmmtrmmmu*only aJtor Ton!••»•

" ta»t>i 1* «* T»m# v-wsiSiaBM* If it is not a» repr*.

• ?

Mnt«d, return at mj expense, I paying freight both wi
Remember, this offer la at the Tery l«iv«a* flew*, w
that I positireWwiU not deriate from this price. Vnlljr
w » » n t e d for O ye»r«. QB*Krery Orgui »old, if U.

1 The most luorassfal Bouse In America. Mot*

„ fay*.
Ufrnwrn. and

-,Jice. FullT
Orgu H U , » I I I
America. Mor»

teatlisi««lKls than any manufacturer. I
haro extended my sales now orer the entire world. Tfc*
Wncemyreoentreturnfromane
Coatinent of Kurupe, I am more determined than ever
that no city or town throughout the entire civilized world
•hall be unrepresented by my celebrated instruments.

S145* a n d
•fit. Beweof lmHntloml Ugylnit recently li«e»

SXlXiOTJUU, , JMCjflL'VOI*.
. Tmj own city, should be sumdent proof of my respon-
sibility* I l lustrated ZVewapaper EriTing informa-
tion about cost of Pianos and Organs sent free.

SAzrxmr. r. BEATTY,
Wa»hiJHTton, W«w Jwraay y

Free, Fraofc n i

A N E W <

° • • • „ * ; ~Kill:

rMAGHl^r
r:-WA-Mtta: •>

CtNCINNATI, O.f - 1

|^,C. NEBi NGER. MANAGER |

Ihis SP-'i-Mon'.hly, fsiablishwl in 1875,
will be sent on trial from April, nr time of
subscribing, to January, 1880, (9 months')
for 26 cents. Every family should read it.
We want U> open a coirespoodi'tice with p;i'--
ties in pypry section, who desire immigration
We want to co operate with them. Send
small sums in 8 cent stamp*. 100,000 more
•ifculation warned.

.SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
S9tf " Nashville, Tern.

"AVERY

4VQIDINGGfARS,C0CS,CAMS AND LEVERS. AND
SUBSTITUTING (HFRErORE AN ENTIRELY NEW

MLCHANICAL PRINCIPAL*. MOVCMr.Nr.A RADICAL
IMPROVEMENT SEENMACtANCL.WimYDlSIR[DbYAIl
AUTOMATIC. DIRECT U PERFECr ACTION IN EVERY FARf
NO FRICTION.NONOISE,NO WEAR, NO'TANTRUMS

NORGCT TING OUT OF ORDER. ALWAYS RfADY TO
aWTHtFINLSrORHEAVIESl COOOS.CIVINC ENTIRE

"ATlSrACTlON. NO lONCTAlK OR ARGUMENT REQUIRED
EVERY HACHlNETELl INC ITS OWN STORY. SECURES IM
MEDiATESAlfS-.HtNCE THB^ESf MACHINE FOR ACENEJ
TO SE lL . SEND FOR V /STRATtO CIRCULAR. .

AGENTS TAVERYMFGCO.
WANTED t 8l2

 ROADWAY

$1 A YEAR.

DEVOTED TO
OF

ISEFUL FACTS
nNU >uUND IDEAS.

L.N ORGAN OF POPUL\R
PKOGRKSi '£$*$ GEN-

-liAL E'LIGUTENMENT.

FRiiE

IN DEFENCE OF TBE

BIGHTS OF TBE PEOPLE

FRAXK
IN THE EXPRESSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC
AFFAIRS.

—FEARLESS

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

POSITION, WHOEVER

THEIR FE1END.

'Eternal Vijjiance is the Price

of Liberty."

'Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

11 Right is Right, and Wrongs
Robadf."

ADVERTISERS
WILL FIND THE JfEn 8 A MORE THAN
USUALLY GOOD MKtilUM FOB REACHING
THE PUBLIC. A LARGK AND INCREASING
CIKUULA-1ON. AND UARE IN THE MAN
AGEMENT OF OUK ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENT ARE FACTS WORTHY OP THE
ATTENTION OF BUlSJfESS MEN.

Rates Reasonable,
but Invariable.

Address

THE

Mountain News,
SEWANEE. TENN.

Thin is tlie VEK"S LA'i thT and BXST
Scroll SHW out. All ivoc exiepi th* spring
iims. HiisDiill, Oiltin Tuble for lplaylns
at<rl all the uei-estary ftlcacl.mtBts of a t i s i -
class machine.

We will give it with book of instructions*
or 10 subscript ns ^at $1 eaeb.) We ofl«
it ft.rsaleal $3.00,

0 ' , with 8 drill points, 4 saw blades, a bo«k
of 90 patterns ai i complete manual on woo4
patte'ns, desigrs, polishiDg. yluiiii,, _»«»*-
|in • tins, and everything about ihis kind at
work,for 12 sulsetipiiens. We offer K im

siiW at $3.60.
Or us above with the addition t f 4. «M* •'"

H..l!y and 4 feet »f Walnut, fur 14 smbsciisj.
t.oas. Price $4

II.
CENTENNIAL FRET 1AW

<fj nn BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHC. I
• ' • « w SAW, EMERY WHEEL i. DHIli.

$5 buy* Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw * l t t i¥M« IWrm.
This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying

Lathe and Attachment* separate
from Saw, S2.M
Drill, SOets. By Mail, 65eU
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades

and Full Instructions with every aaaohwe

W* nill give th» $7 machiue f»r tWWMf*
five snbgcriptions.

Or the $5 tor 18 subscriptions.
Or the $1.50 for 16 snlscriplMM.

III.
COMPANION SCKOLL SAW.

"HO £ * * . TURNING LATHS, mill.
SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

We will give the $5. machine far tlgltte«»
nubscripliong.

Or the $3.50 for 12 subscriptions.

Or the $8 for 10 subacriptOBS.

IV,
A SET OF CABVING TOOLS,

Nothing can be more entertaining to a bor
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTMNO.'1

Beautiful work can be dode with this get.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 e a r n *
model lessons, and a complete Manna] *
Carving, and we offer them all for 6 subeatijs^
tions. Price by mail; $1.25.

v,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

This is a Fine Art, and ia very fascinating
us well iis profitable for culture and profits
We offer sets with Manual, for 4 subscriber.
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptWos
price by mail $6.

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box 66, Sewanee,

JP. D. Franklin Co., Tens,

a w»ek in your own town. $6 ontfl?.
free. No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which peiso- s cf either

sex can make great pay all the time thoy
work, writs /or partJcnlfirs > H. H U M W

* .

- -


